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M TWO WOMEN.

“Two women than be (rinding at Ue mill
And one be taken, and the other left,” the old book

•al ti>.
And In the Ute o! earth the aasie came true 
When I, who tell jou thla-metglOM with Death.

We were “two women grinding at the mill," 
The mill ot lite-tho toll was long and budi 
We bad each other—each to eomtort each, 
This was onr sole reward.

“One shall be taken,” she was drawn sway 
Beyond where never more my eyes may see. 
Yet—In the tew sweet pauies ot the toll 
Again she comes tj me.

"The other left"—alas—I am that one.
No band to help, ber voice no more I hear.
But tor our taltb, how could I bear the load 
Ot sorrow that she used to share, and cheer ?

I reel ber near me though there is no voice;
I know ber presence thouth no form I see.
Death cannot separate when hearts are true;
Love Ilves and lasts through all Eternity.

Mary Knapp.

Fair Play, Gentlemen.

Paul F. de Oournay.

It Is frequently remarked that the enemies 
of Spiritualism, whilst they continue to harp 
upon Its phenomena, denouncing them as 
fraudulent, the mediums tlirough whom they 
aro obtained as rogues and tricksters, and 
ourselves, at best, as cranks, victims ot hallu
cination or of hypnotism, never attempt to 
discuss onr philosophy. These good people, if 
perchance they allude to the teachings of the 
spirits, go so far as to assert that Spiritualists 
lead a godless and Immoral lite, yet they fall 
to explain what those teachings are that 
lead to such dire results.

To au Impartial observer it would seem nat
ural that if they wish Io defeat tlie “devil's 
work” and save the people's souls from perdi
tion or their minds from insanity, these offi
cious gentlemen should show no compunction 
In their treatment of so heinous n doctrine, 
but knowing "all about it,” make that knowl
edge public. They should not hesitate to des
ignate by name those thousands ot infidels. In 
every large community, who scandalize their 
saintly neighbors by the Immorality ot their 
home-life and rear their children in an atmos
phere of vice and blasphemy.

Much less should they hesitate to brand the 
lecturers and journals that claim to be the 
mouth-pieces ot spirit teachers, but should 
send their reporters to our camp-meetings with 
Instructions to report "faithfully andAxnly” 
the scenes of debauchery they may witness; 
go themselves to Spiritualist lectures, read 
Spiritualist papers, and, If possible, attend a 
Spiritualist's death bed nnd watch for the con
tortions of despair which signal the terror ot 
tho departing soul as it catches a glimpse ot 
the brimstone lake nnd the attendant demons 
grinning horribly with pitchforks ready to Im
pale the sinner.

All this, it seems'to me, is a duty no sin
cere apostle of morals and religion, no patriot 
concerned with tlie future of the Republic, 

; ought to shirk, bat should fulfil bravely and 
honestly. Why then this reserve regarding the 
most Important claim of Spiritualism nnd the 
relentless war waged against oar mediums, 
who are but passive instruments in the hands 
of the spirits? It Is because many of the most 
loud-mouthed are totally and wilfully ignorant 
of onr religious philosophy, and the few who 
have a confused idea of what It claims to be 
are afraid of disappointment should they pur
sue the investigation. So much easier it Is to 
condemn unheard, to deny the evidence of 
one's senses, let alonimfo "testimony of a 
Crookes, a Wallace, a Flammarlon, a Sav
age or a Myers, all men of high repute whom 
I have heard n beardless scribbler, fresh 
from college, ridicule as cranks despised by 
all true scientists.

It Is also because mediumship, the corner
stone upon which tho monument of spiritual 
truth was erected, has Its weak points. To 
our Borrow it must bo confessed that there are 
many frauds, arrant knaves and greedy Im
postors, who ply their nefarious trade under 
the sacred name of Spiritualist medium. They 
live, they often thrive on the credulity of the 
public. How far this credulity goes la Incred
ible to anyone possessing common sense, tho 
fake medium mny give odds to the gold-brick 
sharper: the'law seldom succeeds In reaching 
him, bnt, now and, then, a policeman is sent 
to set a trap for some wretched woman who 
for the paltry snm of twenty-five cents, tells 
him everything good his leading questions 
suggest; she Is arrested as a fortune teller, 
fined or sent to prison, and the self-instituted 
moral reformers of the people rejoice and 
tike heart; “the dangerous delusion, Spirit
ualism, Is being stamped out!”

But that such, moral fungi that attach to 
every body of human beings, should sully the 
fair name of Spiritualism is not a matter for 
surprise. Are there not hypocritical knaves 
in the Christian church, dangerous quacks In 
the medical profession, corrupt judges on the 
Bench, despojlers of the., widow and orphan 
among the members of ‘the’ Bar, unscrupulous 
money worshipers in every trade and branch 
of commerce, robbers among the Barons of fi

Do so and you will learn to respect us and 
onr religion, tliereby Increasing your self- 
respect, for you will be acting an honorable 
part in this* mental, spiritual and social up
heaval n herein each and all of ns should be 
found working, shoulder to shoulder for the 
common good; no longer enemies or antago
nists, but brothers; each doing his best ac
cording to his lights, but all having in view 
the same end, viz., the physical welfare and 
spiritual and moral Uplifting of the. race; all 
working for the good of humankind, to the 
greater glory of God—a labor of love In ac
cord with the deifle plan too long ignored.

Let contention cease and co-operation and 
emulation take its place.

schools ore organizing “cadet clubs," aud 
“boys' brigades” In tlie churches. Hero boys 
are taught how to handle the rifle, and how 
to use firearms. "Put up thy sword,'* said 
Jeans, "Unkbeath thy sword," say the Sun
day school teachers, "Shoulder arms,— 
March,” and all this in the name of Jesus, 
the'Prince of Peace—tlie Christ of love!

• * •
Chrtetian aoldlera fight for conquest, nnd 

Christian chaplains pray to the God of war— 
pray for victory on "our Aide," nnd they sing 
blood-Inspiring hymns. Here are samples,—

"There te a fountain filled with blood, 
Drawn from Immanuel's veins.”

“I bring my guilt to Jesus, 
x To wash my crimson* stains 
White in his blood most precious, 

( Till not a stain remains.” ^

"I build on this foundation, 
Of Jesus and his blood.”

"The sacrificial work te done. 
The victim’s blood is shed.”

Just so long as churches organize "boys' 
brigades,* sing atoning blood-hymns and pray 
to the God of battles, will there be Russian 
massacres of Jews, and countries laid waste 
by warrior hosts, mad for blood and death.

All internalionl difficulties should be settled 
by arbitration. Among tlie nations there 
should be a universal disarmament,—ami the 
world’s great battlefield should be the field of 
ideas—the field of thought—thought for 
justice, equality, peace nud love.

• • •
Now by cable in depth of water 2,500 to 

4,000 fathoms, messages from man to man may 
flash around the world 25,835 miles by way 
of San Francisco, Honolulu, Manila, Guam, 
the Midway Islands, and so on to Chicago, 
almost annihilating time. Air ships sail about 
over Paris defying the wind currents; wire
less telegraphic dispatches dart from steamer 
to steamer in mid ocean. Arid what next? 
Wireless telegraphic dispatches nnd beauti
ful messages from the dwellers in spirit-land, 
—thnt—these are here, already here. Clair- 
audirnt ears catch \thc good tidings from 
those gone before.^/

• • •
It te observable thnt while Spiritualists 

have their societies, their Sunday meetings, 
their cnmpuieetiugs, and seance-gatherings,— 
gamblers, saloon patrons and church mem
bers seldom attend them. Why is this? Do 
they feel that the veil may be lifted? that 
the life mny be exposed?

• *. *
Candidly, I hnvo heard thnt platform song 

sung, "all is good.” "whatever te, is right,” 
till it has become morally nauseating. It 
would lie much nearer the truth to say. 
"whatever te, te wrong.” It is wrong just in 
the ratio thnt it te imperfect. Though pro
gressive, man te an imperfect being, and 
every deed of an imperfect being te neces
sarily measurably imperfect, it might - have 
bei'ii better. The idVal was unattained. Per
fection obtains only with the Absolute One. 
Tell tlie mother, if you dare, as she looks 
proudly upon her daughter, pure aud chaste 
nnd white ns the crystal, snow, that •’rape” te 
right—that curses are as lovely and uplifting 
as good thoughts. "Woe,” said tlie old in
spired prophet, to those who “call evil good.”

• • •
Have yon ever seen and heard thy Dun- 

kards preach? They are a good, quiet 
people, resiiling mostly in the Western States. 
They much resemble the Quakers and the 
Shakers. They put pride and political rascal
ity under their feet

Whnt te peculiar among them te, they have 
trance, or sleeping preachers. The most 
famous of these is the Rev. John Kauffman. 
Awoke, he te incapable of addressing the 
most ordinary audience. But he lies down 
before sermon time nnd goes into a trance— 
a deathlike sleep.

"Tho congregation gathers quietly before 7 
and at that hour the sleeping preacher rises, 
enters the pulpit and begins his discourse, 
speaking in English or German as the occa
sion may require.

"Rev. Mr. Kauffman never repents a sermon 
and be never hesitates. He occupies ordin
arily between two and three hours, uses well- 
chosen words and finely constructed sen
tences, and holds hte hearers by the eloquent 
and logical presentation of his subject.

“The congregation soon loses its feeling of 
wonder at tlie singular spectacle of a som
nambulistic exhort er and yields to interest 
and edification. The Dnnkards gather from 
miles around, fill the church cling to the win
dows and crowd about the door, believing 
fully that the discourse te a message divinely 
Inspire*! and treasuring in their minds the 
preacher's words.

"He hns been known in the course of a ser
mon to hold his right arm full length above 
his head for half an hour without a quiver 
of the body. It is said that one time a needle 
was thrust through his skin and that he did 
not flinch or pause in his delivery.

"Rev. Mr. Kauffman is a man of middle age 
nnd medium size. In good health, educated 
after the manner of his sect, of average in
telligence, deeply Religions at all times, bnt 
not even a fair preacher when awake. He 
wears the distinctive garments of his people 
nnd follows farming at his home when not en
gaged in hte singular labors.”

nance, who, by methods less violent, but even 
more profitable, vie with the Barons of feudal 
times in plundering the people? And last, nut 
not least, nro there not in the Press,—that ''pal
ladium of our liberties,"—writers who pros
titute their pen and denounce their innermost 
convictions for a little of that precious gold, 
of which an idol is building before which this 
people of freemen are learning to bow their 
heads? The rogues, like the poor, wo shall al
ways have with ns, but people who live In 
glass houses should not throw stones.

Far from wishing to shield those vampires, 
we rejoice whenever one of them falls into tlie 
clutches of the law. They are not Spiritual
ists; they are mere barnacles that have fast
ened upon the hull of tho good ship Spiritual
ism; wc would thank any one who would help 
us get rid of them. But when thO machinery 
of the law Is invoked—as it often Is—to 
"crush Spiritualism” by wilfully confound
ing its honest mediums with such wretches, 
we protest against such a flagrant violation 
of constitutional rights. Not a fow men ot 
affairs, professional men, aye, ministers ot 
tbo- Gospel, consult secretly our reliable me
diums; they go from them comforted, enlight
ened, hopetui,—wc cannot say "grateful,” for. 
It they were they would raise their voices in 
defence of truth and justice when these are 
assailed: they would bear testimony, fearless 
of so-called public opinion and personal in- 
terest *

We attack no particular class, sect, or 
school; wo denounce wrong wherever wc find 
It; not in general terms, but precising the 
wrong and suggesting the remedy wc think 
will cure it; wc do not pose as better than 
other men. but, taught by tlie spirits, we 
boldly demand justice for all, equal rights to 
life and happiness for all, liberty for all to 
believe according to their lights. We contend 
that that justice, that respect for the rights 
of others can be secured only by the recog
nition of that greatest of all laws which tlie 
most learned jurists can never get repealed, 
the law of brotherly love consecrating the 
brotherhood of man and the fatherhood of 
God. If this is immorality, wc aro immoral; 
if this bo to show ourselves Godless, then ire 
confers to Godlessness; let our opponents' 
make the most of it.

But above all, lot those same opponents 
show a little more fair play, a little more 
respect for the truth, for trulli is impcrish. 
able, concealed, disguised, warped and fettered, 
it still will have its day when it will shine 
with all its pristine splendor, to tlie dire con
fusion of those who calculated on a victory 
won by falsehood nnd slander.

Yea, we claim that we have truth on our 
side; the spirits have taught us to search for 
it and the result of tlie quest is a moral 
strength, nnd abiding pence and assurance, 
together with nn indulgent charity for all, 
within nnd without the Spiritualist ranks. 
They have taught us Altruism and its com
plement solidarity. If ye doubt it, wc any, 
combat us with the arms of honest conviction; 
do not hurl scurrilous epithets (the poorest 
substitute for argument) at our devoted 
bends: show us you know a bi tter way, if you 
think you have one; discuss onr religious and 
philosophical principles with amenity instead 
of denouncing airily the source from which 
we draw those principles. They are fast 
penetrating your ranks.

Never was the brotherhood of man more 
talked of than in the last quarter of a cen
tury; never was the orthodox bell more dimly 
seen and the orthodox heaven less monot
onous. Spirit life, active aud useful, en
livens the old conception of heaven and love 
has quenched the flames of hell. Some of 
you, brothers, have "stolen our thunder" and 
arc making good use of it. We don't begrudge 
yon thnt gain. We know it would be hard 
to credit Spiritualism with lids awakening 
of the shepherds from their death-like sleep 
while their flocks were being ravaged. Cred
it the spirits! Why, it would be suicidal; 
your vocation, like Othello's, would be gone.

But truth, friends, what of her?—"Why," 
I hear you say, "the fact thia is an age of 
progress—mental and religions as well as 
practical; we have expanded, we are moved 
to meet the demands of our people and give 
them truths that had fallen In disuse, perhaps. 
Truths they are, but old truths we always 
knew.” All! I accept all you say about this 
peculiar phase of progress. But, pray, who 
resurrected those old truths from the grave 
oblivion? Who is behind tho machine, set
ting the whirls of progress in motion? God, 
no donbt; but a personal G<sl did not come 
nnd apeak to you Individually or collective
ly. God often acts by proxy when dealing 
with erring humanity. He did nnd does in 
yonr case.

The spirits are of God; their name is 
legion; simultaneously in every part of the 
civilised world, they are stirring the dormant 
conscience of man, everywhere they teach the 
same beautiful doctrine; willing or unwilling, 
you are obeying the impulse; consciously or 
not yon are working for the same glorious 
end as we. Be honest, look Into the inner 
sanctuary of Spiritualism and yon will for
bear henceforth to nee the hackneyed, silly 
denunciation! too long cherished by preju
diced men.

Pen Flashes.

The Pilgrim-Peebles.

NO 8

Another 4th of July has cone into history— 
ended with the usual popping, dashing of firc- 
crackcrH, noise, confusion, wild excitement, 
quarreling*, drunkenness, toy pistols, run
away horses, frightful accidents, brutal fight
ing*, nnd numerous deaths—all of which jibe 
in very well with recent strikes, infuriated 
mobs, lynchings nnd negro-burnings nt the 
stake. Glorious country! Land of promise 
nnd progress! Blessed Christian civilization!

Is it not about time to call a halt? About 
time to think, investigate, study, reason? Is 
noise—are thundering cannon tlie highest 
symbols of true glory? Does patriotism con
sist in noisy nuisance, in powder explosion 
nnd law-breaking? Is there no better way to 
celebrate the birth of a country, nnd to honor 
in memory the struggles of our forefathers 
nnd our foremothers in their struggles for 
independence? There certainly is? Then let 
every one seek, find, and practical tec that 
better, nobler way! Wisdom insists upon it, 
patriotism demands it!

• • •
Tombs are talking symbols, telling thnt 

mortals have risen therefrom to a higher life 
^a life with better facilities for soul unfold- 
meut. Re it remembered* however, that every 
upward step taken here is one step gained 
forever. Hence, up—upward, O Spul, dny 
by day!

• • •
Mortal life is a planting grouhd, oft chilled 

by wintry winds. Tlie little pot is well enough 
to start the rose slip; but it must soon Im? 
transplanted into the garden to reach perfec
tion. If nil knew of n future existence as 
did the prophets and npostles of old, or as 
do the seers nnd sensitives of the present, 
they could see their friends move on grave- 
ward os resignedly ns they see them start for 
the'college, or for a business trip to Europe. 
The depraved are temporarily Hades-bound 
after death: but probation never ends. Prog
ress is law. God is Jove.

Heaven is the parlor of which this ma
terial life is tlie basement,—tho university of 
which this is the primary school; the inner 
sanctuary of holiness, of which this is tho 
outer court. Our towns, villages, aud cities 
are man-made, but over there—when worthy 
—is the New Jerusalem of spiritual and gold
en sunshine. Of this God is tlie builder nnd 
maker.

• • •
Spiritualism, the dispensation of knowledge, 

"strengthens faith in a future existence,” 
said the Renowned Henry Ward Beecher. It 
does infinitely more. It not only demonstrates 
a future existence, but it thrills uh with tlie 
mighty truth that onr heavens and our hells 
are and ever will be of oar own making. The 
glories of the Christ-heavens can be at
tained only through goodness, self-sacrifice, 
purity and holiness.

• • •
What are the grounds of knowledg^T^&ow 

do we know anything? Answer—by using the 
sense-perceptions, or a majority of them, 
in connection with intuition, reason and the 
higher wisdom. These properly applied, aro 
the crucial tcshTuf knowledge.

• • •
Do not say, O platform speakers,—"Man Is 

a religious animal." No, no, rather say, man 
is a reasonable, rational being, gifted with 
religious emotions and noble spiritual aspir
ations. He is further, a morally responsible 
being. "Yon ought,” and "you ought not,” 
are never applied to animate,—because they 
are animate.

• • •
The Christian religion of the centuries has 

been a very bloody religion. The wickedest 
fighting narfSnS- have been and are today 
Christian dilations. Britain and Boer alike, 
were "Christians."

War costs the tax-payers of Europe 15,000,- 
000 per 'dajs and the "lives on an average of 
1.110 a day;" and with this are the desolate 
widows, mined homes, orphaned children, 
broken-henrted mothers, weeping slaters, 
armless sleeves, desolated countries, nnd an 
Impressions! transmitted war-spirit to the un
born.

The saddest fact connected with the crime 
of war today In that onr Christian Sunday

People outside of this peculiar and, I may 
say, primitive Chrtetian sect, say it is som
nambulance a dream sleep, a trance. This 
latter te right. I ini and Peter of old both 
“tell into the trnifce,” nnd Spiritualists today 
have scores of trance speakers, and will have 
more when they become more bumble, more 
prayerful and religions; thnt te to say, more 
aspirational and more spiritually minded.

The Rev. Dr. J. M. Buckley, editor of tho 
Metbudtet Advocate, recently said that he ex
pected to meet hereafter Bishops Foster, 
Fletcher, Hurst, aud "recognize them not by 
their physical bodies.” That te a giving up of 
rhe resurrection of the body. Dr. Buckley te 
slowly coining towards Spiritualism. Do not 
hurry him. A "hasty pudding” made too hast
ily is indigestible.

• • •
One' Webl*er, a German scientist, sprinkled 

and steeped in Darwinism proper, writing of 
the near approach of the Malay orang-outangs 
to, if not the superiors of some of tlie lowest 
human tribes, suggests facetiously that these 
orang-outangs may have memories of their 
lives in their past reincarnations.

Questioning one of these parents of our 
"lower humanity,” he declares that so far as 
he could interpret the language, this gentle
manly old orang hnd indistinct recol
lections that in a previous state of existence 
he wore a silk bat, a high collar, curried a 
enne, displayed an eye-glass, and hnd hte ribs 
broken In a game of English foot-ball. Is not 
♦his carrying reincarnation too for?

While a compulsory vaccination law JKjm- 
rensqnaldy, unjust nnd un-American, a very 
curse, I am quite in favor of a compulsory 
tree-planting law. You mny instinctively 
judge men by the shrubbery and ornamental 
trees around their homes. But there te a 
wider, deeper sense in the matter of tree
planting and tree-preserving, than the private 
borne. It is au undisputed fact that these 
western floods, these disastrous floods de
stroying many lives and millions of property, 
uro caused by stripping hills and valleys of 
their magnificent forests.

You remember the statement nnd figures of 
the agricultural find scholarly J. P. Brown, 
thnt “Chinn hnd declined in productiveness 
because of its treeless condition," and, be 
says, Americans have destroyed more timber 
in sixty years than China hns destroyed in 
3,000 years. He says further that we are still 
destroying every dny of the year. 25,000 acres 
of forest, or 9425,000 acres in a single year, all 
of which tend to increase whirlwinds, cyclones 
and terribly destructive floods. It te estimated 
that the United States destroy every year 
9,000,000 acres of trees. True, there is some 
tree-pinuting going on, but for every tree wo 
plnut we are ruthlessly cutting dowu two 
acres of trees. Hpw long shall this forest
murder continue? When will men come to 
their senses? Sing,—slug and practicnlize tho 
song. O my countrymen, “Woodman, spare 
that tree.” And here, right here nnd now, I 
cknrly* cognize tlie spirit influence of my old 
frmnd. J. O. Barrett, the kind-hearted, noble, 
grandly inspired man,—uncle to the editor of 
the Banner of Light. How he plead for the 
forest trees of the great West,—plead for tree- 
planting. In passing up higher he took with 
him his individuality, hte memory, hte love for 
family and for the greater family of humanity. 
It te he who impresslonally reminds me this 
moment of the song, “Woodman, spare that 
tree!”

' • • ♦
Speaking every Sunday in Battle Creek, 

Sturgis Muskegon, Detroit, or some other city, 
I wqs recently the guest of a Spiritualist in 
whose library 1 counted thirty-seven novels, 
and two books on Spiritualism. In tills fam
ily are six grown-up children; the two 
daughters attend the Episcopal Church; tho 
boys hunt nnd fish on Sunday. Probably I am 
no judge of tlie deep riches of novels, as I 
never read but one in my life, and that was 
"Uncle Tom's Cabin." If hungering for sto
ries, I can sit down in the gray of twilight 
and think up a story with half a dozen char
acters playing their wily parts, and, by so do
ing. save time—save time.

• * • »
Reader, bow many Spiritualist journals do 

you take? How many Spiritualist books bare 
you in your library? Do your children enjoy 
reading them? If Spiritualism is good for 
yon, is it not good for your children? If It be 
a truth, as you kSbw It to be, should you not 
instill Its pure, beautiful and heaven in
spired principles into the minds ot your chil
dren? ...

There are two books written under direct 
spirit influence, by one of the best men that 
lives, which I wish,—heartily wish and pray 
that all Spiritualists would read. This man is 
David Duguid, and his two books are 
“Hafed, Prince of Persia,” and “Hermes, 
Annb and Zitha,” These vplumee are histor
ical. Inspirational and spiritually elevating. 
This unassuming man. David Duguid of Glas
gow, Scotland, Is one of the beet mediums that 
I ever met
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Crowns will fall frank brow, nwfr, 
Proud hands will droop and then decay. 
Earth's hopaa will fade, do what w, may, 

And morn "wily change to even." 
The heart from whanca affections flow, 
The thought tliat stirs the wrinkled brow. 
The sturdy hand that guides the plow 

All die; but where la Heaven?

Scale learning’s heights to classic skies. 
On Fame's wide pinions proudly rise. 
Be numbered with tlie great and wise

And yet of peace be riven:
Hopes evanescent! Deeds of glory— 
To memory lost—unread In story. 
Haven locks grown scant and-hoary 

Suggest the thought ot Heaven.

We find It not where passions flqw 
In wild ambition here below, 
Nor gained, nor lost through friend or foe. 

It Is possessed. God given! n 
The tranquil eye, the gentle tone, 
The self-|H»session, all its own. 
The native kindness. Its alone- 

Content, content Is Heaven.
Sturgis, Michigan.

"Dionysius the Areopagite.

THE LEGEND OF ST. DEMSIS OF FRANCE.— 
LTALE OF THE SECOND PERSECUTION.

(All rights reserved.)

I Myrtlene, for my own dear little girt, there 
I la no way but this."
I The retlarll were running towards him with 
I swift springing steps, nnd Ms sword Unshed 
I ne he moved It, placing Its point against bls 
I wife's aide Another Instant nnd be would 
I bare thrust her through, but the people who 
I saw nnd understood, Interfered, for In spite 
I of all he had said It wns still Myrtlene whom 
I they hated more than him, and they did not 
I wish her to escape them that way.

So while he nnd the retlarll waited, watcb- 
I Ing each other, Myrtlene smiling In her per- 
I feet content, they tried to parley with him. 
। Men who could have made their words good, 
1 promised him pardon for all his .misdoings, 
I together with riches and high honors, it ouly 
I be would give tip this mad Idea of right, 
I which made him willing to die with this 
I woman whom they would not and could not 
I spare.

Antipas disdained to answer them in words, 
only he smiled scornfully as be stood there, 
then without taking his eyes off his foes, he 
touched Myrtlene's hair with bls lips. 
Transported with rage, the people leapt up 
on their scats agnia, shouting: "The Cbris- 
t’nns to the lions, tbe Christians to the lions!” 

Tbe people ruled absolutely in tlie arena, so 
now there was a hurried rush for the gates, 
actors, guards nnd retlarll. made haste to 
leave lieforb the beasts were let loose, only 
at a secret order from Milo,—who sat nn Im
passive spectator of all this,—one of tbe lat
ter threw his net and spear among tbe rocks 
before he fled.

There wns n gurgling sound as the water of 
the mimic sea wns drained nwny, nnd then 
the muffled, awful roar ns the lions were dis
turbed in their underground dens, and driven 
upward to the nrenn. 1

Myrtlene put out her hands nnd pushed 
her husband's sword nwny from her,

"I nm not nfraid to die," she snld, stand
ing up beside him. He laughed as he 
answered*

her tank cry 
Mahommedan 
Christianity o 
And so onr <

* with M«t Dennis," for 
I turned back the tide of 
ilon. which had swept the 
ila and Africa before it

___ _______________ Ion. in spite of all Its 
blood stains and blunders, is marked with
that sign of humanity nnd freedom for orer, 
—tho sign of tbe Cross.

(The end.)

Letter from W. J. Colrllle.

Then the executioners entered, half n dozen "Do I not know that? Now, my feliow- 
blg-bsHcd naked men. their be-tiul faces soldier of onr Lon! Christ. dost thou think 
swollen and inflamed by drink and passion, thou couldst obey some orders I would like

I Tv th. Editor ot tho hunt. of Light:
During the past few weeks I have been 

kept Incessantly busy out of London lectur
ing In Lancashire and Yorkshire In several 
places where 1 was a frequent visitor in the 
old days when I was known as "The Kitten 
Orator." I find many of the old workers still 
lisle nnd hearty, and, though now some of 
them are nt least eighty years of age, they 
appear still vigorous and full of enthusiasm. 
Among my recent experiences in Lancashire 
was a debate at Colne, a largo town with a 
sturdy worklug population. I took tbe af
firmative on the question, "Is Spiritualism 
TrueT' Percy Ward, secretary of the Na
tional Secular League, sustained the nega
tive. Tbe event came off on tbe evenings of 
June 18 nnd 19 iu n large public boll which 
tlie local .Spiritualist society has rented nnd 
where I bad addressed a line audience on tlie 
previous evening. Mr. Ward Is a fluent 
speaker nnd holds up bis end of an argu
ment with considerable ability, but he ad
mitted that the spiritual philosophy was not 
dlsprovnble, but contended that tbe verdict 
not proven was the correct oue.

Great public Interest was aroused and 
many peofi® have been set to Blinking. 
Much practical good can be accomplished by 
Secularists, but as they propose to confine 
their attention exclusively to tbe things of 
the external world it cannot be expected that 
even their brightest men cau know very 
lunch of psychical experiences. Mr. Ward

world, puts her heal on the Herpent (Scor
pio's) bend.

One of my girls was with me at your lec
ture nnd she said to me (after It), "What 
would be say If ho knew one of them wns 
sitting by you?"

My life has been one string of trials and 
deceptions, I bellere Tor the purpose ot 
goading nnd exasperating mo Into writing 
these Memoirs. Tlie,title Is English Justice. 
I Imre also a book of some most wonderful 
spiritual experiences—personal experiences— 
lasting dolly orer seven years. Tills book la 
In French. Yon pronounce French so well 
now I think you must hare learnt tbe lan
guage. I should like to bare talked over old 
times with you. Do you miss many, many 
faces’ l ew ot my contemporaries are yet 
alive. Tills Glsora Is my most permanent 
uddreM, so If yon write to me, will you 
kindly wrltJ here? I shall bo pleased to see 
yonr well-remembered handwriting again. I 
remain as ever most cordially yours,

Georgina Weldon.

Medical Etiquette; or, The Slavery 
of Fear In Great Britain.

Jfl»9 Bendon.

eave a powerful lecture, after which both 
speakers answered question# on Psycnw

Onset Supplementary.

swollen nnd inflamed by drink nnd passion, tnou couldst ouey some oraers 1 would like frnnkly admitted on tbe platform that the 
Amid the laughter nnd cheers of Bie audience to give? brightest miuds hnd always beeu divided on
they crossed tlie arena to the rocky platform, I non bnrt only to give them. Antipas thc quraUon o( hnmnu immortality; his posi- 
_• _,   ,. , *         , . i l I tlOIl wns therefore simply nn agnostic one. 
vud“ a1™.0 crouching beside a Iu Manchester, Bradford, Liverpool and all
pillar stood np suddenly, and throwing off his I here nre two lions, snid Antlpns, .1 Vrent i»Ihcm in the northwest of cnd 
mantle, sprang up on to Bie edge of the sharply. 'Van# thou stand still if one comes dlsplr-
barrier round the arena. nigh thee. I ay no attention to me or anyone itual matters is greater than ever. Flour-

A moment he stood there, with every eye hut keep thy eyes on tlie beast, and do not nr Lrceums nre connected/With nearly all but Myrtlene's upon him.—a tall graceful move except that thou must not let him get S1)irj®|0|ist societies, and il the Lyceum
figure, radiant in bis white tunic embroidered I behind thee. movement lias irone down for awhile In
with gold.—bis head crowned with myrtle. He moved away from her as he spoke, and America it bas unmistakably prospered at a 
and his swonl unsheathed in his hand, then Myrtlene with a fast-beating heart, looked rn„jd rate ju England. There ure many
while exclamations of astonishment broke | steadily at the far end of the arena, where | gigyg o£ u10 rapid coming together of Spirit

ualists and Theosopbists aud us for the Uni- 
turion churches, many of them nre largely 
made up of Spiritualists. In Beading I have 
on several occasions officiated as minister 
pro tem for the Unitarian congregation-nnd 
with as good results us In Sydney, where I 
wns offered a regular posiBou. Tho great 
topic of interest In many circles at present is 
tbe treatment of persons supposed to be in-

from Bie people, he leapt lightly as a deer two terrible things, tawny maned nnd fiery 
down into tlie nrenn, and in another moment I eyed, crouched on tlie sand too dazzled by the 
was at his wife's side. ' I light and tlie sight of the thousands of peo-

She saw him -coming, bnt did not believe pie to notice tlie Christians for a moment, 
her dyes, thinking she snw some vision, un- But they were starving, and the scent of 
Bl hd was close to her. nnd she was held iu human footsteps on the sand meant food, 
her flglitfnl place nt Inst,—against her bus- So tlie larger of the two began to move slowly 
bandk breast. among the liouldcrs, bis companion following

< A fttle wny off tlie executioners stood still stealthily.
WWBier, staring stupidly nt the sword Hash- Myrtlene stood still bravely, though she felt 
lug In this stranger's bund, and the people the soulless eyes of the foremost Hou upon her, 
were quiet for tlie moment, for those two and site raw him, crazed wiBi hunger, crouch 
•down there in tlie nrenn were so very benuB- for n leap lip on to Bie rock. Antipas site could 
fnl, nnd the ninn's face as be looked upward nut see,—lie was somewhere behind her,—and 
wns tho fnce ot nn nngcl. I she felt n little ns if dentil would hnve been

For there had come to Antipas as he took easier, could Biey have met it together.
his wife in Ills anus, one ot those revelations Then tlie bon sprang,—not nt her, but past 
which onr souls are ever longing for, nnd so I ber,—utter the man who was scrambling 
seldom know. As he bad touched her all that away among tbe rocks, while a howl of de- 
mighty mysterious passion which a man feels rislve laughter from above greeted his flight, 
for a woman came to him, and Bien ns fire Wildly he fled across the space where tbe

* * life, I wnter had been, leaping, running, dodging

Mine. In the lecture hull behind 
Weigh House Church (one of the 
Congregational churches in London 
very llliernl one), Miss Beadon and 
ducted a very successful meeting on

King's 
leading 
and a 
I con- 
a very

An appeal is here now made to the Church 
and State, tlie Lords, spiritual and temporal, 
and gentlemen, members of the House of 
Commons, to understand tbe position ot cer
tain ladies, born to recognized good social 
position, nnd belonging in many cases to 
Grent Britain's aristocracy. These ladies In 
illness and depression continually find them
selves (urreptlUously placed under our antl- 
quated, unscientific system of Lunacy Law, 
No more can they Bien plead for themselves. 
"Abandon hope, all ye that enter here" Is in- 
deed truly written in large letters over their 
Ilves. Iu no Private Home or Asylum can 
anyone in any wny be protected in troubles 
mental or nervous by County Council Legis
lation, nor nre Ladies inspected In illness by 
their own sex, surprising as Bits may seem. 
Yet mental illness Is now universally recog
nized ns distinctly curable and preventable by 
all tbe leading faculty throughout Europe.

In 1891, France founded two splendid ro- 
mnueraHve Labor Health colonies for 
slighter mental cases near Orleans from Bie 
initiative of Dr. Malrie. May wo ask why 
tlie London County Council, while spending 
enormous sums on new asylums, have never 
spent fifteen pounds on sending a trust
worthy specialist to investigate these col
onies of Duu? Sir Jolin MacDougall was iu- 
fonued, aud Sir Walter Forster, M. P„ 
President of Bural Housing Committee, wns 
informed nearly two years ago of Bie plan. 
Why have the Commissioners who know done 
nothing? New York has this year passed a 
new law on Bias important subject, voting a 
large sum of money for a Psycho-Tbcra- 
■euBc Hospital, where mental cases desiring 
t enu be investigated, aud all slight nerve

Sunday, July 12, Dr. Fuller, in greeting 
the people of Onset, raid In part: "Iu behalf 
of the Onset Bay Grove Association I extend 
a most .hearty greetbig. We nre happy to 
look Into your faces again. We do not make 
any/promises that bare not already been 
stated In our program. We are met together 
ns Spiritualists and here, under these over
arching trees, Is a good place for men and 
women to come to have their souls awakened 
to a knowledge of a broader truth. I shall 
take for my subject. 'Wbnt Does Onset Stand 
For?' We hear a grent deal about Onset In 
the papers anrFIt seems to me advisable for 
some one to explain what this camp stands 
for.

"Onset, for the past twenty-seven years, 
han been sending fordi the truth o' Spiritual
ism. Onset stands for the brat there is In 
humanity. Nothing Is too good for us In the 
present century. We want a newer religion, 
why? Becnuse the world hns outgrown tbe 
teachings of the old dogmas. We need a 
religion tlint is the best for nil mankind.* .

"Onset stands for tlie practice of a higher 
nnd better religion. This spot, dedicated by 
Emma Harding Britton, I believe shall eter
nally remain for the teaching of our higher 
religion. J expect to see a campmeeting here 
for Bic next fifty years. Y’es, even longer. 
I expect to see-thls campmeeting Improve 
year by year, as the people become spiritual
ized. Wo do not claim perfection for Onset 
or its people. Onset Is distinctly a Spiritual- 
iHLcnmpmecBng, hence stands for spirituality. 
Spiritualism is nil embracing; it takes In all 
truths. Spiritualism, ns I understand it, 
stands for the brotherhood of all mankind. 
We all belong to one family and it is n most 
distressing thing to quarrel with onr brother 
becnuse lie does not believe ns we do. Even 
in Bomaiibun I enn find some things that 
Spiritualists ought to have. Some find fault 
with Onset because people of different re
ligious organizations come here. I am glad 
they do come, for they must Biink tlie Spirit
ualists nre pretty good people or they would
not come to lire with them. 
Spiritualist Home nnd all nre 
will not harm them nnd will 
do not harm us.

Onset is tho 
welcome. Wo 
look out they

"'Onset is one of the best places In tho 
world to do missionary work. Some nsk why 
so mnuy ministers come into Spiritualism. I 
don't know as it In any benefit to Spiritual
ism to hnve the ministers come into its fold. 
I think rather that Spiritualism can enlighten 
them, therefore it is so much the better for 
tbe ministers. I can't see bow a minister can 
preaeh Immortality until he bas the con
sciousness tlint man lives beyond tlie .tomb._  
They only give hope while Spiritualism 
demonstrates the fuct that man lives forever.

is born of fire, n higher love, a higher life, '•..— — ....... —.,.„.., .,......,.„, ......„,„„ 
awoke within him, and looking up, his soul that horror with wide open jaws tliat pur-
saw God. sued him, while the people mocked nnd

wet afternoon which has awakened much 
public interest.

* I know that many Banner readers are 
greatly interested in all agitations which 
mako for medical freedom. I append a re
port of Miss Bendon's admirable address 
which Is now circulating as a leaflet. This 
good lady has devoted forty acres of beauti
fully situated land to the conduct of an 
experiment which promises great success in 
tlie vanquishing of nervous and mental dis
orders. Borne excellent physicians who advo
cate and practice suggestive treatment are in 
full sympathy with her, but there is a decided 
opposition iu ultra-conservative quarters to 
try spiritual or even rational endeavor to 
extricate tlie mentally afflicted from tho 
clutches ot an insane system for dealing with 
rent or obsessed insanity. Mrs. Weldon 
(whom I knew In my childhood) was out
rageously treated by people who caused her

cases suitably treated without imprisonment 
or stigmn. Yet New York is not spending 
by several thousand us much as the Loudon 
County Council is doing to sustain a system 
which several of their members confessed to 
me wns intolerable. Ouly England's men lag 
behind!

Where is Englund's chivalry? Enslaved

“I 
face 
docs. 
God. 
part

know of no religion that brings man 
to fare with hintself as Spiritualism 

Spiritualism says yon are one with 
Everything that helps humanity is a 

of Spiritualism. The society for the

Wi
ith their Lord Chancellor, by tlie long 
ord* and superficial glamor of n curious

Aiul Myrtlene, life nnd death, his past taunted him. nnd Myrtlene stood still, never 
neglect, their present danger, were all for- taking her eyes off the second lion, who now 
gotten in tlint moment of joy. His j»rui was crouclred a score of feet nwny from her. He 
round her. holding her to himself wifli an un- wns undecided. Now he looked with watcr- 
couscious strength Bint would have hurt ber Ing month nt tbe prey bis mate hnd almost 
almost, hnd she not been too glad to fee! cornered, then lie sniffed- Bie scent of the 
anything bnt rapture. Bejoicing in his might woman so nenr him, qnd crouched low for n 
nnd love she Inid her bead on his shoulder, spring, but her strange stillness, with her 
content, and smiling nt the sword which glittering dress, nnd tbe steady look bf her 
flashed like n Idade of fire In his right hand. brave blue eyes, discohcerted him, an d'Ji c 

Then tlie people began to call to each moved slowly round so ns to get behind ber, 
other across the arena: * n^f^”? himself along on his belly, with I t b sbuf Up jn an ^gyjum though she was

"Is H really Antipas?" flattened ears but she moved too.-very rfTCtly mn‘e and )n a
"It must lie. there could not be two such slowly, so ns to keep facing him. .... philanthropic work which has succeeded nd- 

She heard n sudden terrible roar behind drably in developing outcast orphan cliil- 
her, Bien as sudden a silence among Bie drcn fnto healthy, useful nnd virtuous men 
people, by n wild outburst of shouts women
and cheering and she prayed that death Mr Uonc nnd j arc lte ^ „„ to 
might come to her soon, for she thought tbe N Zea|nudt which has J^ed ltMelf bv fnr 
T i wll? bnd dn"d ~ much to ™' tbe most progressive of the Australasian
' "e °n’ • C.T5.Ci ° HUch "'I® Colonies.' Auckland, Wellington, Christ-
wL LX.I? X^^ «“d «'"“' smaller plnces received
were perfectly silent again, bending over 1 • - •

mad fellows in the world.”
“Say. friend Antipas, bast thou turned 

Christian? or lost thy senses?”
“The last is impossible since no one can 

lose what they never had.”
But this merriment soon changed to Irri

tation. and they cried impatiently:
“This crazy jest of thine has gone far

enough, Antipas. Let the girl go, she is to 
make sport for us. Are there not enough 
women for thee that thou must thus play 
the fool over one thou ennst not have? Leave 
her, come up here, and take thy pick ot our 
Indies,—half ot them nre in love with thee,— 
our wives ns well ns our sisters."

Then Antlpns answered:
"Beloved fellow citizens, ye can keep your 

wives, I do not want them ns I have fallen 
in love with my own, and seeing that we

eagerly to watch the 
watched the lion. -

She had not seen 
turned nnd faced his 
nn instant man nnd

arena, where sho still me royally and I expect soon to return to 
the “Paradise of the Pacific.” I nm bidding

1 — . farewell In no uncertain tone to my many
- i i V 1 friends in England, and while I hope faithpursuer, nnd bow for i - .. - .... " . . . *pursuer, nnd

lion looked nt each
other. Then the lion sprang, nnd so did the ( 
man,—aside. A moment sooner, nnd the lion k
could hnve turned In his spring,—a moment 
later.* nnd the man would hnve been too late 
to escape the terrible claws.

One instant tho baffled bewildered beast

fully to fulfil every engagement I have made 
for Ulis present summer in America, it is my 
expectation to cross tlie country quickly to 
California, nnd after a brief sojourn on tho

are no more twain bnt one flesh, ye must do .
unto me what ye would do to her,—Lady crouched, beside, instead ot upon, his in- 
Myrtlene, my wife according to tbe laws of tended prey, then like a flash ot light Anti-
Borne.”

“Thy wife!” screamed the 
tlie women In the galleries. 
“That slave girl!” “That 
streets!”

pits* sword wns driven through the maned
shrill voices of neck, and the lion rolled over—dead.

"Thy wife!"l Then tlie people cheered, and Milo rislug 
thing of the in his sent, held up his hand in the sign for 

I mercy, while bls archers bent their bows to

“Thy wife!

Antlpns felt the woman lie held shudder ns shoot the Hon so near Myrtlene.
If struck by a lash, nnd rhe would have I Many hands were up through the nmphi- 
wrenclied herself nwny from him, bad be not theatre, but tbe most of the people cried: 
held her fust, and answered the taunts in- I "No! no! he took tbe girl from us, let him 
stanBy. tnke her from the lion,—if he can.”

"At least we two sinned as man nnd Tlie voice of the people wns the. law of Bie

Pacific Const, recross the Pacific Ocean.
I was very glad to be able to assume a 

part of the editorial duties connected with 
the Banner during Mr. Barrett’s necessary 
temporary retirement and I most cordially 

•appreciate the many kind letters I have re
ceived from friends who have spoken all too 
highly of my most imperfect efforts accom- 

•plished while other duties and incessant trav
eling make it impossible for me to devote my 
full energies to such Important work. At 
Onset in August I shall hope to renew many 
pleasant acquaintances.

phenomena named Medical Etiquette, This 
phenomena exists lb and arises among medi
cal M. P.'s, and tho medical ring of tho 
House of Commons also among Medical 
Commissioners, those impenetrable advisers, 
by rod tape, of tho Lord Chancellor. Mr. F. 
P. Corbett, M. P. for Co. Downe, plainly 
shows this Is in an article in "Westminster 
Beview" for May, 1903, and in an excellent 
pamphlet of statistics.

Have not tlie Ladies of Great Britain nnd 
Ireland just right to complain, ns they are 
doing, of tlie deterioration ot England's men? 
Tlie Daily Papers call constantly for Investi
gation. and a recent Influential meeting at 
Steinway Hall, London, May 13 (see "Dally 
News," May 14) demanded it, but without 
apparent effect Grab, Grasp, and Greed 
prevail in Headquarters. What, then, can 
be done? We do not suggest an evil without 
proposing a remedy.

First Let Members of Parliament willing 
to reform send their names to Hon. Sec. 
League of St George and tlie Bose, 10, 
Cheniston Gardens, W., and form a Commit
tee authorizing three well known progressive 
experts—Dr. Forbes Winslow, Dr. Bernard 
Hollander, and Dr. Lilias Hamilton. Let 
them seek the reason ot tho wrong diagnosis 
made Jn four eases of young unmarried 
ladles, perfectly sane, and as such well 
known and well witnessed by the Executive 
Committee of tlie League above mentioned. 
In each case grievous norms was inflicted. 
In one case a large sum of her private money 
was tnken, against tho lady's declared will.
for debts Incurred by others. In all cases

prevention of cruelty to children is doing n 
>art of tlie work of Spiritualism. It is iift- 
ng children out of poverty and putting them 

iu the enre of those who love them. Spirit- 
unllsin takes hold of the practical side of life. 
Spiritualists seem to think they should get 
everything for nothing. I don’t mean the old 
workers—God bless them—who .gave--their 
whole lives to Spiritualism, I mean those 
that hnve just come into it. to find out tho 
best wny to place their money. Spiritualism 
did not come to increase tlie material wealth 
of the world. It came to increase the spir
itual wealth of mankind.

"Onset stands for evolution, growth and 
nnfoldment Conscious of Immortality, wo 
can face anything, even death. It is simply 
on account of onr selfishness that we grieve 
when onr friends go beyond. Spiritualism 
stands for the higher thought that will uplift 
tho world to purer and sweeter things. I ex
tend to nil mediums, healers nnd workers a 
welcome to these grounds. All we nek is 
Hint you respect our religion nnd we will 
respect you. If you do tlie best you cnnt Now 
let us try to make this cumpmeeting the most 
glorious that hns ever been held at Onset"

Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn in the afternoon said 
in part* “It mny be well to spenk of the 
silence forces that are working for tlie bene
fit of all cnmpmcetlngs ns well as for Onset 
Some people think that Spiritualism Is simply 
the connection between life and dentil. To ns 
it stands for evolution nnd practical life. It 
doesn’t tnke much religion to look pretty 
when all life around you is calm and peace
ful. It often tnken a great deal of effort not 
to hnte. It takes a grent deal to any a kind 
word, or to teach yqur children to lore yon 
when yon nre old. The spirit forces will 
make the future of Onset will make tbe soul 
express Itself in tender, loving thought. We 
forget that spirit thought litho wireless

woman, and to the God who gave us our arena, so the prefect could only stand with 
passions will we answer for the use we moded raised hand, nnd, for once in, ids ,life.

A Letter from Mrs. Georgina 
Weldon.

of them. But ye! ye! why the very dogs 
that devour theitLjuvnjomlt In tbe streets 
wonld not think of tlie vileness ye meant to 
do to my lady. Oh, I thank God that we are 
not ns ye are. We may hnve slnued, but we 
were huninn always, and ns for ye! ye ver
min! it makes me sick to look at you!"

He spat on tho ground In his disgust, and 
tlie people kept silent till then by their very 
fury, now sprang up and danced on their 
seats for rage, shrieking threats and curses.

Antipas heard himself sentenced to every
unpleasant mode of death invented by man,
bnt he only said softly to his wife: ,

"Beautiful, In the villa In Gaul there Is a 
south chamber with bangings the color ot thy 
eyes. If we escape, it shall be thine, nnd we 
will lore each other there all our lives."

"Antipas," she said very gently, "is thia a 
time for anything but thinking ot the end 
which must lie so near?"

'"There Is a time for all things, bnt always 
is tbe time for love, and I want to live with

pray,—to whom or wbnt he could not have 
said,—that something would hold that Hon. 
already stiffened, and quivering for a spring.
until Antlpns could cross tlie arena with the 
retlaril's net and spear.

A moment, the excited people almost held 
their breath, then the very circus wns shaken 
with the thunder of applause, for the lion, 
under the entangling net, rolled a helpless 
bundle of yellow fury among the rocks, and 
Antipas thrust his trident into those fren
zied glaring eyes.

Bo Myrtlene snw her husband the second 
time •that day, rise up as her deliverer, nnd 
like due In a dream sho felt him kiss her 
hand, then lead her to the lion he had first 
killed, and standing with one foot on its 
neck, he waited there with her, for Die sen
tence of the people.

And eo beautiful they looked, there 
gether band in hand, their faces turned 
ward to the sunlit heavens, so strong 
brave beside tho dead beasts they had

thee, and for thee, Myrtlene. O my Beauti- and vanquished together, that men
fnl, dost thou know that I never really knew 
God till this moment when thy pure eyes 
looked Into mine? On the sea the shipman 
showed me two stare. Castor and Pollux, by 
which they steered their ship, henceforth I 
will be a mariner, nnd my guiding stars shall 

* be thine eyes, my wife, whom God has given 
to lead me In His wny."

But while Antipas thus made love to bls 
wife, he was watching his enemies closely. 
Urged by the angry people they had attempt
ed to climb among the rocks and surround 
him. but as he stood there on the peak, with 

* the mimic sea behind him, they hesitated to 
attack, until Unpeople called for the retlarll, 
and these favorites of the circus entered.— 
tall strong men, armed with tridents—three 
pointed spears and huge nets.

"I have played with the retlarii," observed 
Antipas to Myrtlene. "and I know of no 
better weapon to fight man or beast, than 
those same great nets, when thou hast tbe 
strength and skill to throw them, rand the 
throe pronged spears to stab thy entangled 
foe; now abut tby eyes, and love me still,

to- 
up- 
and 
met 
and

women forget themselves in their admiration 
and excitement, and tore the flower, from 
their h'eqda to throw down to them, and Milo 
cried appealingly:

"They are too beantlfnl to kill."
And forgetting everything, every hand in 

the clreuR went np, while with one voice the 
people cried:

"They are too beantlfnl to kill. Antipas 
and Myrtlene, we set yon free.”

The second persecution was ended by tlie 
murder of Domltian by his wife and her 
paramour, and Neva who succeeded him, re
pealed the edict nnd released all persons Im
prisoned under It /

And so through calm nnd storm the early 
'Christians kept the faith delivered to them 
and, lived their lives of lore to all. Men never 
forgot Dionysius, "who had laid down his 
life for his friends,” and when the Ilomau 
empire fell, our Europe rose,—for the north
ern barbarians found they were n people. 
And France placed the lilies of tbe virgin

My dear Mr. Colville:
I was very sorry I could not have had you 

a little to myself and have a good talk—I 
wonld have so liked your Spirit's opinion as 
to tbe lines in one’s hand and it 'they con
sider they nre guides to show us our path 
In Life or Destiny. I wanted to know tills 
especially when I beard bow your spirit 
guides preached conciliation or /coucillatori- 
ness.

In 1881 Desbarolles told me I should write 
tbe most useful Memoirs of the Century— 
through a culmination of vicissitudes, one 
more extraordinary than tho other, about 
four years ago. I seriously started compiling 
my Memoirs, but they are anything but con
ciliatory. It would be Impossible to tell the 
Aniline experience I hare gathered in the 
Law Courts and not denounce tlie shameful 
practices in tlie most scathing spirit Tho 
sayings of yonr guardians rather discon
certed me, although I In some measure advo
cate the "let alone system." What does it 
signify, after all? But If I have, through 
circumstances, been destined to mete out rods 
of scorpions to thosovsystems and those Indi
viduals who so richly deserve denunciation, 
can 1 be wrong in fulfilling what tliat great 
mar said was my Work? Do you not con
sider this-n problem worthy , ot your spirit 
guides?

I should like to send you my two Inst vol
umes In English. They are quite finished, 
but 1 have not yet received them from those 
terrible printers.

There is another question I should much 
llkenhsliave naked. About the origin ot tlie 
Zndlnc, of Its signs, etc. My cousin also is 
much interested in all these questions. I 
rend a most Interesting work by Mrs. Emma 
Hardinge-Britten n long time ago nnd that 
had a good deal abont the Zodiac. I hnve 
never been able to meet with It since. Either 
that work or Taylor's Dlegesis explained 
that the .Christian religion has as foundation 
the Zodiac and its signs.

For Instance: the Virgin holding the scales 
pf good nnd erfl, tlie spiritual nnd material

their names remain unjustly on England's 
Lunacy Boll, damaging their own and family 
prospects to their lasting regret

Secondly. A lady has offered ten acres of 
beantlfnl Down Land near Compton, situated 
between Newbury and Didcot, in most salu
brious refreshing air. Let a subscription list be 
opened at the I-oudon and Westminster Bank 
to provide wooden open-air shelter huts and 
a good dining hall, to help start this offered 
summer colony. Here sixty cases might be 
tried this summer for air bathing, diet cure, 
physical culture of Sir Fred M’Coy's system, 
and remunerative poultry and weaving Indus
tries, rooking, etc., might bo taught Dr. 
Schofield nnd Dr. Haig have hero kindly con
sented to supervise n well considered scheme. 
It ja further suggested Biat the Commission
ers should -recommend to the Committee of 
gentlemen (Canon Ince, of Christchurch, Ox
ford, ns Chairman), managing tbe Charitable 
InsBtutlon for Upper Classes, Warnford 
House, near Oxford, that this Nature Cure 
system should be tried at once iu a certain 
portion of the Warnford grounds, which 
seem well adapted, under ladies familiar 
with it in Germany, etc. These Cases should 
then lie encouraged with hopes of partial 
Freedom, and Self-cure for their health and 
nervous fancies by hopes of a visit to the 
Compton Summer and Autumn Settlement, 
superintended provisionally by one ot the 
Warnford medical men. This would be a 
ante nnd immediate trial ot the French 
Colony plan.

Thirdly. Remunerative Farm Labor Col
onies, teaching Spirit Cure according to the 
Law of Mosca and Christ, nre struggling to 
exist nt Tateaflcld, Oxtcd, under Dr. Sher
rard. and also in Yorkshire. Let philan
thropy raise a fund to help them by building 
more cottages on a co-operative paying basis 
nt once, nnd’helplng the Farms Fund. All 
future profit . should go to Improvements. 
Middleton House, Mlddlesboro, Yorkshire,- 
now In Bio market, would probably be a most 
suitable centre for such a purpose. West 
Bunton nnd Weybounie Heaths, near Sher- 
Ingham, would be Invaluable for Sammer 
Settlements In cases requiring throat and 
spine invigoration, air bathing, and barefoot 
walking, provided Spirit cure and physical 
culture are Insisted on under a rcpresentaBve 
organizing committee with names inspiring 
confidence.

In conclusion we would urge that the high
born women of* England should receive as 
much attention as accorded to daughters of 
the working class, provided they show them
selves willing for pracBcal work. We further 
urge they shall be freed by Parliament from 
Grab, Grasp, and Greed, and tbe slavery of 
present medical conditions.

Following f- above (nnd ranch more that 
tlie reporter failed to gather), W. J. Colville

telegrnphy of years ago.
"You say ‘tbe brotherhood of man.’ Is It 

not about time you shonld ray ‘the sister
hood of woman f Mau without woman is a 

qioor tramp. The advancement of women Is 
due to Spiritualism. Until Spiritualism 
came there was never a woman equal to man 
In any field ot labor. Now women speakers 
receive , equal' recognition with men. and 
women workers, when they are equal to 
man, receive the same pay. This Is due to 
the ‘silent forces' of Spiritualism. We not 
only believe Onset will be here for fifty 
years, bnt that there will be a school here. 
This Is one of the future hopes of Onset

"A poor man ought to hare a home with
out paying taxes if the church is not taxed. 
We cannot have freedom until we have jus
tice. There is no justice in our children be
ing born in poverty. We are rearing children 
for tbe almshouses, when we have not taught 
them tho nobility of fatherhood and mother
hood. There Is as much need for us to com
municate with our children while they are 
living in the form as there is after they are 
dead, when we have to pay twenty-five cents 
to get a message from them. Onr pitiful 
flowers are hut poor things to give to our 
dead. It is better to give them kind words 
while Biey live. A woman can pay taxes, or 
cook a good dinner, hut sho doesn't know 
enough to vote. YouNsay you don't blame a 
man for not living with a woman who drinks; 
how many women can say this about the 
man? J

•There nre many people willing to be Spir
itualists at Onset or Boston, but when they 
get home they don't know anything about It.

"if Spiritualism ever dies, it will be killed 
by its so-called friends, not by its enemies. 
Its enemies only advertise It Spiritualism Is 
destined to grow because It is one ot the 
'silent forces' of the universe.

“Let this motto be for Onset:
” 'Onward ever—surrender never!’

"Let ns be faithful to onr trusts, and with 
outstretched hands to all our fellow-men. 
endeavor to make all homes on earth more 
beautiful. Then the spirit forces will touch 
us and mako us nobler men and women. 
Let us sustain our Massachusetts State As
sociation until ’ the whole state shall throb 
with a spiritual Impulse that will give ns 
Lyceums In every town nnd hamlet to teach 
our children justice nnd freedom forever.”

Mtn. Allyn closed her address hr giving an 
Impromptu poem. "Thc Power of Dove."

- H.
' > NOTES.

On Monday. July 18. tbe first Conference 
of the sermon wns held. Although the 
Weather was very rainy, and we were forced
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to meet in tha Arcade, * goodly number enmo 
out to. take part In the exercises. Mr.. Max- 
ham qpenad the meeting with singing 'The 
Land of Somewhere." Dr. Fuller, chairman 
of the meetings, welcomed the people and 
■poke encouraging words to those who have 
a message to bring to Onset's platform.

“Onset’s rostrum Is bread and free.” ho 
said, and “I hope there will 'be an exchange 
of thought that will be beneficial to all.”

Mrs. Myra W. Ring spoke briefly, closing 
with a poem by Lizzie Doteu. Mrs. 0. 

. Fannie Allyn followed. Sho approved
of the Conference meetings, and wns glad 
each Individual had an opportunity to ex
press himself according to his light There 
were four nr five children in the audience, 
■nd Mrs. Allyn welcomed them to the meet
ing. Rhe wanted a Lyceum started at On
set that would help tho children to grow 
physically as well as mentally.

Dr. Fuller said he would ho very ranch 
Rleased to do something for the children, and 

e thought if all would take an Interest a 
Lyceum could be organized.

Mr. Wheeler of Waltham and Dr. Blackden 
ot Boston both promised their aid In this 
work.
.Tuesday, July 14. another Conference was 

"held in the Auditorium in the Interest of the 
Lyceum.

In the morning Mrs. Allyn made a propo
sition to Dr. Fuller and your correspondent, 
in regard to Lyceum work, which they 
thought excellent, bnt did not know If it 
could be matured, but they decldedno get the 
sentiment of the people at the Conference in 
the afternoon, therefore this wns n "Ly
ceum Conference." Mr. A. J. Maxham 
opened the meeting with an appropriate song 
for tlie children (there being twenty-six in 
the audience).

Dr. Fuller stated that Mrs. C. Fannie 
Allyn would come to Onset and take charge of 
the Lyceum at small expense, lint he wished 
to learn tlie sense of the friends present la 
regard to the glnrlons work. There was 
great applause from tlie children when Mrs. 
Allyn was suggested as the one to Lake 
charge of the Lyceum movement. Mrs. Ring 
said she would be glad to aid in every way 
possible. Mr. Bradford of Kingston pledged 
himself to assist all he could. Dr. George W. 
Carey told the children it was Important for 
them to lenni, but In some things they bad as 
mncli knowledge ns their elders.

Miss Susie Bicknell of Brockton said she 
wns nlwnys interested in this work. One of 
the thinks that she noticed was that Spirit
ualist parents did not see tlie necessity of 
Lyceum work. Tills indifference is one of the 
important tilings to overcome. If we start 
in this movement, we must be willing to 
work. Mrs. Burnhnm said that parents mnst 
be impressed with the importance of the 
work. Mr. Bnrnlmm spoke briefly to tbe 
children.

Dr. Faller then announced that Mrs. Allyn 
would be engaged and would lie here to com
mence the work tho last ot tho wook (great 
applause).

Wednesday. July 15. tho meeting opened 
with singing by Mr. Maxbam, "The Land of 
Pretty Soon." Mrs. Kate R. Stiles, speaker 
of the day, read a selection from “Wisdom of 
the Agen,” then said in part:

"We have not come before yon today to 
lecture, so we will class ourselves among tho 
talkers. Many times we feel an unwilling
ness to utter tlie things that lio nearest tho 
'soul, yet wo should be glad to give out a 
thought that will awaken an idea In another’s 
brain. We fee), though human words aro 
poor to express thought, and we wonder If 
the time will ever come when wo can attune 
ourselves to the Silence.

"I am a Spiritualist .beenuso I recognize 
spirit,—not because we recognize tlie fact of 
spirit return. We should have a larger in
terpretation of the meaning of that word 
Spiritualism. We live in a world of thought, 
yet we arc not originators ot thought, but 
rather repeaters of thought. Yon friends, Sit
ting under these magnificent trees, nrc event
ing a thought atmosphere which influences 
every speaker that comes upon tills platform. 
Yon are our inspirors as well as the loved 
ones in tlie angel world. We nre broadening, 
for we now hnve a larger interpretation of 
this word inspiration. We used to think it 
meant simply to come under the guidance of 
the angel world, but wo now know that wo 
must give great credit to tlie loving, thinking 
spirits of friends here in the mortal.

"Wo believe also there is a condition a lit
tle different from spiritual communication; it 
is spirit communion which is tpore uplifting, 
nnd we can come into touch with the very 
essence of the truth, width is communion. 
When we get into this condition there will 
be no more mourning: wo shall know nil souls 
nre ours. As Spiritualists we nrc called npon 
to tabu nn advanced step this yenr. Exter
nals mny repell us, but if we work for tlie 
inner spiritual truth, nothing will daunt us, 
and wo will crush out nntagonisms ns we 
come to tlio knowledge Hint nil is pence nnd 
recognize tlie growth of the spirit.

"We wonld not do nwny with one sign that 
cnif nld any mortal along tlie pathway to 
knowledge. We know every expression is 
useful nnd necessary, but there will never lie 
cessation from sorrow until we realize com
munion with tlio spirit, and seek for higher 
unfoldment. We mnst attune ourselves to 
the Infinite. Tlie law of spirit Is the law of 
progress. We must help free Die people, that 
they may think for themselves; then them 
will not bo so much superstition nnd error in 
the world. We mnst organize ourselves har- 
monionslv to that sweet spirit within us; then 
wo shall, by degrees, see souls, not bodies, 
then we enn truly say we are born of the 
spirit" •—  —/

Thursday. July 16, wns Conference day 
again. Mr. Maxlinm sang several selections 
during the afternoon. Mrs. Ring spoke of 
the benefit tho class work of Dr. G. W. Carey, 
had been to her. Mr. Sampson, one of On
set’s earnest Spiritualists, spoke briefly. Dr. 
George W. Carey said there was a strong 
breeze blowing through the trees nnd be wns 
glad God was breathing deep. Breathe deep 
to be well. He asked, "Is Spiritualism wan
ing?" then raid tlio time is coming when we 
will take tbe tag off from ourselves, nnd talk 
upon all the live topics of the day. Then wo 
will bo talking the highest Spiritualism.

Dr. Carer read a poem, "How Did He 
Dio?" which was well received. Mr. Nicker
son, one ot our oldest Spiritualists, spoke of 
the truth of Spiritualism and of how much, 
benefit it had been to him. Mr. C. D. Fuller 
spoke briefly, saying that he believed in a 
Spiritualism which could rescue a fallen lie- 
Ing. He thought a true Spiritualist would 
extend his band to any fallen brother nnd 
help him to reform. The-coeeting closed with

Csmpmeetings for 1908.

Lily Dili, N. Y„ City of Light A»«mbly- 
Julr I to Sept 2.

FreoTUle. N. Y—Aug. 1 to 18.
Ona.t Moat—July U to Aug. 30.
Lake Pieaunt, Mn»».—Aug. 1 to 3L
Bangui Outre, Maas.—June 7 to Sept 27.
Mowerland Park, Maaa.—June 7 to Sept. 27.
Ocean Grove, Maaa.—July 19 to 28.
Verona Park, Me.—Aug. 1 to IL
Temple Holgate, Me.—Aug. 14 to 23.
Etna, Me.—Aug. 28 to Sept 6.
Msdiaon, Me.—Sept 4 to IX
Qneen City Park, Vt—July 28 to Sept 6.
Rnnapee, N. EL—Aug. 2 to 80.
Niantic. Conn.—June 21 to Sept 8.
Island Lake, Mich.—July 19 to Aug. 80.
Grand Ledge, Mich.—July 24 to Aug. 23.
Briggs Park, Mich.—July 4 to Aug. 80.
Forest Home. Mich.—Ang. 1 to 23.
Waukesha, Wla.—July 17 to Aug. 17.

vviuueiii, axuubu»—u uiy o *v«m. 
Franklin, Neb.-July 17 to Aug. 2. 
ML Pleatant Park. Iowa—Aug. 2 to 80. 
Marshalltown. Iowa—Aug. 23 to Sept 13. 
Chesterfield, Ind.—July 18 to Aug. 30. 
New Era. Oregon—Ju.y 4 to 20.
Belmont Park, HL—July 1 to Sept 1.

Prodace# Strength for Work.
Horsford’s Acid Phosphate perfects diges

tion, calm# and strengthens tlie nerves, in
duces restful sleep and builds up the general 
health. A wholesome tonic.

Briefs.
Commercial Hall, 694 Washington St, spir

itualistic meetings, M. Adeline Wilkinson, 
conductor, Sunday, July 12. Although the 
day was very warm, a goodly number assem
bled at rhe conference, subject, “The. En
vironments of Life.” Speakers, Dr. Brown, 
Mr. Marston, Mr. Goddn, Rev. Geo. Brewer 
nnd others. Mediums assisting during the 
day. Miss Sears, Mrs. Anna Horton, Mrs. 
Millen, Mm. / Morgan, Anna. Strong, Mrs. 
Peabody McKenna, Mrs. Maggie Cutter, Mrs. 
Georgie Hughes, Mr. Hardy, Mrs. Kneeland, 
Mm. Bemis. Mr. Clifford Billing^ Tuesday 
afternoon, healing circle, Dr. Geo. Clark, 
Dr. Blackden, Dr. Johnston, Mr. Clough 
were present. Meetings in this hall all sum
mer. Mrs. Wilkinson will visit Onset the 
first week in August Meetings will be car
ried on by Mm. Nelly Grover and Mr. Clif
ford Billings. Reporter.

Wavorley Home. A very warm Sunday. 
The mercury in tho glass indicated during the 
day ninety to ninety-six in the shade, and 
corporeal man in the city declared that life 
was merely a burden, so he wended his way 
to Wnverlcy. Here he found a fine western 
breeze tempering the nir nnd the pleasing 
shade of the trees added to the attractiveness 
of the place. A* largo, number of people 
wended their way to the Home, where they 
enjoyed a refreshing outing for tlio tired body 
nnd consolation for the spirit. The meeting 
wns presided over by Mm. Noyes, who dis
charged her duties-, very acceptably. She 
gave an excellent address that pleased all 
who heard her. We hope to hear her again 
before tho season closes. Mrs. S. E. Hall 
gave a few messages and excellent remarks. 
Mr. Lampson, Mm. Moody, Mrs. Kneeland 
nnd Mrs. Hall furnished the music. The cir- 
ch-s on tho lawn were condncted>by Mrs. 
Noyes, Mrs. S. E. Hail nnd MvCTCneeland. 
J. H. Lewis.

July 12, Mr. George A. Porter spoke to a 
gorsl sized audience, dealing with the sub- 

wellject, “Why?” Most of tbe whys so 
known to Spiritualists were touched upon 
and answered logically gnd plainly. T’..x 
guide insisted on the use 
the same standard of judi

and plainly. The 
■\bL good sense and 
Igmcnt for mediums

as for the rest of humanity. He said there 
wns more undwelopment than dishonesty 
among mediums nnd pleaded for sympathetic 
nnd honest conditions. A fine seance fol
lowed. Tho subject# for the next two Sun
dny evenings will be “Where?” and “When?"

For Over Sixty Years 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup hns been

for children teething. It soothes the 
child, softens the gums, nllnya nil pnln, cures 
wind colic, and is die best remedy for Diar-

used

rhoen. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Niantic, Ct., Camp Season Opens 
Promisingly.

Hinging. Hatch.

A Chance to Make Money.

I have berries, grapes and peaches a year 
old, fresh os when picked. I used the Cali
fornia Cold Process. Do not heat or seal the 
fruit; just put it up cold; keeps perfectly 
fresh, and cost# almost nothing; can nut up 
a bushel In 10 minutes. Last year I sold 
directions to over 120 families In one week; 
anyone will pay a dollar for directions when 
they see the beautiful samples of fruit As 
there are many people poor like myself, I con
sider it my duty to give my experience to such 
and feel confident anyone can jnake one or 
two hundred dollars round home in a few 
day#. I will mail sample of fruit and full 
directions to any of your readers for nineteen 
(19) 1-cent stamps, which Is only the actual 
cost of tho samples, postage, etc. Francis 
Casey, St Louis, Mo.

While the season at Pine Grove nominally 
began June 22, Sunday, July 12, was really 
the opening day because the first lecture was 
given nt tlie auditorium there. Tbe speakei 
was MIrs Lizzie Hnrlow of Haydenville, 
Mass., who has opened the course of lectures 
for several years. Miss Harlow is a great 
favorite with the Pine Grove people nnd her 
lectures Sundny were considered among the 
best she has ever given on the grounds. A 
more delightful day for the opening could not 
have been desired nnd many people from 
nearby places drove to the grove. Mrs. Isa
dora Church presided nt tlie organ and sang 
several vocnl selections with great accept
ance. Mrs. Church is a pupil of Mrs. Leila 
Trolnnd-Gardner.

Tbe beginning of the lectures has largely 
Increased the population of tho grove. Sev- 
ernl cottages were opened Saturday nnd the 
next few weeks will see a rush to the grounds. 
Tho season does not close until September 7, 
but tho cottagers will begin their exodus by 
the Inst of August The arrangements for 
transportation to and from tlie station nre 
excellent every train being met and a ’bus 
leaves the ground In time to connect with all 
trains.

In the selection of speakers for tlie season 
the board of management has been fortunate 
In securing some of tlie most popular expo
nents of liberal thought The following will 
be heard on the dntes named: Mrs. Effie 
Webster, July ID: James S. Scarlett, N. S. 
A. Missionary. July 26; Mrs. II. L. P. Rur- 
segue. August 2; Thomas Cross, August 9; 
Mrs. Knte R. Stiles, August 16; Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Richmond, August 23. The speaker for 
August 30 hns not yet been announced.

The officers of die Connecticut Spiritualist 
Camp Meeting Association for the present 
year nre as follows: President, A. T. Boon 
of Norwich; first vice-president, J. D. Eager 
of Niantic: second vice-president Maria A. 
Fogg of Southington; secretary, Mary A. 
Hatch of South Windham; treasurer, F. E. 
Tracy of Hartford: board of management 
8. O. Harrington, Niantic; A. T. Boon, Nor
wich, Eva M. Potter, NInntic, G; F. Gris
wold, Niantic, D. A. Crocker, Niantic, Mm. 
A. E. Merriam, Hartford, IL F. Stanton, 
South Windham, H. S. Morse, Putnam.

nigh water mark in tlie population of the 
grove will be reached August 10 when the 
Nnrional Guard encampment Is held. At 
that time every cottage will be open and 
every available room rented. Tbe beauty of 
the grove and Its advantages ns a place for 
rest and recreation during hot weather are 
being more widely appreciated each year and 
it Is only a question of a few years when all 
the cottage site# will be utilized. The peo
ple who reside In the grove have faculties for 
nnyiug food of nil kinds, have postoflfee ac
commodations, telephone connections 4® well 
nil fresh air, bathing, boating, crabbing and 
fishing nnd the only wonder Is thnVThe en- 
enmpment bn# not grown even faster than It 
has.

the

woman BurrBAoa MXBTllrO 

woman suffrage meeting wns held In 
pavilion Sunday evening which was

largely attended. Mrs. Isadora Church pro- 
sided st tha piano and rang several selec
tion a, assisted hr William Hamilton of New 
London. Mrs, Charles Spaulding of Norwich 
presided and made the opening address, being 
followed by Miss Hnrlow, Charles Spauld
ing of Norwich, Rev. H J. Bowtdl of Provi
dence, Mrs. A. E. Colt Merriam, M. D., of 
Hartford. Mrs. Clark of New London, Mrs. 
Almira Schofield of Niantic, Thomas Bur
lingame of Hartford, and others. Altogether 
It wns a very Interacting meeting, at tho 
close of which a vote was taken resulting' 
unanimously for woman Huffragc.—From 
New London Day. , ^ /

Home Circle.

FT*. PMUipt.

How strangely different are tlie,thoughts of 
men, and yet perhaps It Is well that it is so. 
In tlie minds of Home* people. Spiritualism 
seems to be declining In force and oppor
tunity, while others claim it is still progress
ing. I agree with the latter, and yet it 
seems we have not advanced as fast as we 
should tare done.

Paul says, “Tlie law is our schoolmaster to 
lead us to Christ,” wherever that may be. 
But this I claim, the test seance, both 
public and private, is the Instructor that will 
lead m to tlie door of the inner temple of 
knowledge. Is that instructor engaged to
day, or is he comparatively idle? Go where 
we will among Spiritualists ot today and 
we find that family seances’have been almost 
wholly abandoned, nnd that public seances 
uro few nnd fur between. This is not as it 
once was, when thousands were daily made 
to see n- brighter line of life. This is not ns 
It should be. Each Spiritualist family should 
strive to keep in touch with the spirit world, 
not only for its own sake, but for the good 
it could do from tlie abundance of its spirit
ual knowledge. And people from tlio "way- 
side,” those careless of the soul of things, 
should be invited to “come und see" nnd 
learn for themselves that there is a more 
beautiful side to' life within their reach. It 
is true many may not advance beyond the 
test plain of thought during earth life. But, 
friends, is not that a step forward? Better be 
there by far than down in the murky mists 
of theology.

It seems to me there is n law governing 
these things. Men will remain on tlie lower 
level Until prepnred for the higher. And 
mucli food for preparation mny be gntliered nt 
the well conducted test sennce. From whence 
came a lurgo majority of tlie rank nnd file 
of the spiritunllstic army of today except 
through the open door of tho select sennce
room?. it is true some believe in the fact
of-tfieinner unfoldment through intuition, but 
a test of spirit identity will not injure such 
ns those, but rather strengthen their zeal 
to spread broadcast the evidences of life be
yond the grave and of spirit communion.

Tbe private seance room Is our primary 
school, in which men nnd women nre pre- 
paredkto go out into the world to teach iu 
the Higher schools—tlie public seance rooms 
and lecture halls. In these we may learn tlie 
truths of eternal life to better advantage 
than in any or all the theological seminaries 
of tho world. It grieves me to hear people 
urging the teaching of the algebra before the 
fundamental rules in the spiritualistic 
arithmetic. Strong meat may do for men, 
a necessity perhaps, but milk must be pre- 
pared for babies.

It seems to me to be consistent for the 
national nnd state associations to suggest at 
least, if they cannot arrange for. tlie reorgan
ization of these primary schools. - Teach the 
A, B, U of life to the children, even those 
of mature age, ns a first step in attaining to 
^e highest temple of spiritual knowledge. 
Where else can we better begin to educate.
ana;—consequently, elevate, the people 
higher plains of life?

Once on n summer’s day, 
It was evening’s twilight hour, 

Nirvn came in bright array, 
It seemed from Hebe’s bower.

Though lost to mortal view, 
It was it sweet surprise.

“Father. I came to you 
From my ‘home within the skies.

“You laid my form away, 
Tears of sweet affection fell, 

Nor yet within that clay 
Was I condemned to dwell.

“There is n chord that binds, 
It reaches to Heaven above. 

Around my heart it twines 
In wreaths of sacred love.

“And yet from me extends, 
To you in earthly home, 

A love that sweetly blends 
With life beyond the tomb.

“But I cannot linger here 
And pass my life away, 

While father and mother dear
Are yet in earthly clay.

“I must return to them— J 
And atone .for sorrow’s tears,

That they have shed for me 
Through all those passing years.

“To tell them of the homo 
I found prepared for me, 

And the joys yet to come
When they shall cross the sea.” 

Clackamas, Oregon.

Constipation Needs a Cure.

to

ceum, In chaw of Um, Peterson and Mb# I 
Greene of Grand Rapid#, I# held nt the Octa- 
gon. Clegg Wright*# marvelous lecture# on 
man’# evolution from the monad are la ae»- 
nlon nt Library hall; three Forest Temple 
scwlon# dally “ ’nenth Nature’s verdant can- 
opy” occurring nt 0, 4 aud 6 fur the manifes
tation of various phases of psychic possibili
ties; lectures, thought exchange#, confer
ences nil on tap promptly, nt the lusty call 
oPChnlrmnn Brooks, who insists each day 
flint 'Speaker# and listeners must be nt hand 
on time or he’ll do the honors himself. This 
new energy—due no doubt to the little 
Brooks In the background—Is culling a halt 
to the old-time tardiness of Lily Dale audi
ences.

Each lecture h followed by platform mcM^ 
rages. Tho psychic for this work from July"'
fl tn 18 was Homer Altemus. a pleasant-faced, 
sweet singer who comes from Washington, 
D. C., well recommended as a man of exene
plury life, nnd many friends. Hl# tests, de- 
acrlptlvo, liuperaonatire and clairvoyant, are 
meeting with much favor. From July 19 to 
25 Cordon White will give the messages.

On opening day President Pettengill, clad 
In a diaphanous robe of heliotrope tinL came 
smilingly -to the front, nnd with a few ear
nest words of good will, nnd cheer, welcomed 
nil present nnd future visitors to the newly 
christened assembly, in a heartfelt hope for 
prosperity, peace nnd progress. Carrie 
Twing, In her usual sympathetic manner, 
talked upon tlie fruition and purpose of the 
"Yesterdays nnd Todays," closing with tho 
thought, "Let us take nil the heartaches and 
misunderstanding of the post and build a 
bridge of tears through which the bright sun
light of forgiveness and Jove shall reflect n 
rainbow of promise On the City of Light, and 
the future of onr blessed Cause.? On Thurs
day n largo nnd expectant audience greeted 
with cheers tlie "'long-haired Philistine" of 
Enst Aurorn, ns his genial personnllty np- 
penred upon the rostrum in his charming 
of an "Ali-’Ronnd Sinn nnd How to

tenod with unabated Interest to his Aob\ of 
wit and wisdom. Clegg Wright snys of bhiu 
“He Is tho most wonderful specimen of p 
found, yet genial satire I have ever met.” 
Here nre only a few of his “smart sayings:”

“That num has the true education who 
knows best how to get onto his job. The col
lege supplies opportunities, but only the man 
cf push applies them. Life educates more 
than colleges, nnd a boy who will not improve 
his opportunity nt college will do so out of 
it if you’ll give him a chance. I do uot be
lieve in charity, philanthropy nor life sacri
fice, but help a man to help himself, find out 
whit he enn do, then help him to do it. 
Knowledge is a sticky thing, when you get a 
little, pull it along and more will catch on. 
Saints nre not all white, devils not nil black, 
all nre mostly gray; but-^ve’re nil in God’s 
kindergarten where there is no such thing as 
nn nil-wise mnn. The fanner is only half as 
dull ns the wdrld thinks him; the who man 
only half as smart ns hr thinks himself.

“The mnn w*ho aims to do nn original thing 
in art is nn absurdity. A genius is either a
man long

same i«iea 
of nil the 
once said

A simple relief only is not sufficient, espe- 
clnlly if tho relief is brought about by the 
use of salts, aloes, rhubarb, or some similar 
purgative or cathartic. They temporarily re^ 
Jleve but they weaken the bowels and make 
tbe condition worseA In constipation tho 
bowels require strengthening, toning, and 
something that will assist them to do their 
work naturally and healthfully—in short, a 
tonic laxative of the highest order. That is 
what Vernal Saw Palmetto Berry Wino is. 
It both relieves nnd permanently cures by 
removing tlie cause of the difficulty. It posi
tively cures dyspepsia, indigestion, kidney 
nnd liver troubles, headache and all other 
diseases which grow out of sick and clogged 
bowels. One small dose n day will cure any 
case, light or bad. It is not n patent medi
cine. The full list of Ingredients goes with 
every package with explanation of their ac
tion. It coats nothing to try it A free sam
ple bottle for the asking. Vernal Remedy 
Co., 120 Seneca Building. Buffalo, N. Y.

All leading druggists sell it

The City of Light.
Thug tar the weather has been all that

could be desired to meet assembly demands 
for Instruction or pleasure, as what rains 
have occorretP-cnme in the early morning, 
leaving clear skies nnd deliciously cool. In
vigorating air for the dnv and evening exer
cises.

Camp is filling well for the first week, con
sidering Its unusually early opening, and con
tinuance much longer than any previous ses
sion. The ground fee collector# reported a 
call tho first day of over two hundred Benson 
tickets, a largo per'^at. advance on tho past 
and the Jackson boarding-house, for the first 
time in its history, had full table# and beds 
tho first night of the meeting.

All the various functions of the assembly 
are already In full session; the children'# Ly-

WIm He KMnyi An 
VMM by Ow-Wtrt 

Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure BM.
It n»ed to be considered that only 

urinary and bladder trouble# were to be 
traced to the kidney#, 
but now modern 
science prove# that 
nearly all disease# 
have their beginning 
in the disorder of 
these most important 
organs. 

The kidneys filter 
and purify the blood— 
that is their work.

or out of-hrder, yon can understand how 
quickly your enure body is affected and 
hole every organ seems to fail to do its 
duty.

If you are sick or “ feel badly,” begin 
taking the great kidney remedy, Dr. 
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, because as soon 
as your kidneys are well they will help 
all the other organa to health. A trial 
will convince anyone.

If you are sick you con make no mis
take by first doctoring your kidneys. 
The mild and the extraordinary effect of 
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, tbe great 
kidney remedy, is soon realized. It 
stands the highest for its wonderful cures 
of the most distressing cases, and s sold 
on its merits by all 
druggists in fifty-cent 
and one-dollar size 
bottles. You may 
have a sample bottle nomootsrampBoot.

mail f a pamphlet telling you
t if you nave kidney or 

bladder trouble. Mention this paper 
when writing to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bing
hamton, N. Y. Don’t make any mistake, 
but remember the name, Swamp-Root, 
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and the ad
dress, Binghamton, N. Y., on every bottle.

dnce Him,” nnd for a hundred minntt ns-

dead, or he lives a long way off. 
rich nnd the very poor bold the 
of mannnl Jnbor, nnd both get out 
work they can. An English earl 
to me, Tn America you have no

leisure class.’ I replied, ‘Oli, yes, we have, 
we mil them hoboes, partners b( weary 
Willie/ If you won’t work some one must 
work for yoiL The bc<t way to help your
self is to help somebody else. Yon can add 
cubltR to your stature by doing something 
for somebody. We have a lot of silver tops 
who are only seventy or eighty years young. 
Growing old Is simply n bad habit. The soul 
docs not grow old, nor will it express ago if 
you’ll keep it full of harmony. The best way 
to keep harmony is to give it nwny. People 
who are called bad are only good.people with 
misdirected energies. Tin* boy expelled from 
school is a boy full of energy plus impros- 
sions. Which arc like dirt, a very useful ma
terial. but in the wrong place. Blessed is 
the mnn who has found his work. There is 
hone o»r even millionaires now. for they nre 
beginning to send their children to the John 
Deucy School nt Rockefeller’s Chicago Uni
versity to learn how to overcome the bacillus 
of civilization.

"Wrinkles in the face nre marks of indi
viduality. The article made in joy gives joy 
to the one expressing it. You only want a 
few things. If you try to own too many 
things they will finally own you. Christ 
gave no presents, yet we spend lots of money 
nt Christmas to buy presents of things not 
wanted. People usually give away the 
things (Key cannot use just to get the name 
of being charitable. There is but one way 
to reach the kingdom of Heaven and that is 
to carry it about with you in your heart," 
etc. ad infinitum. “Fra Elburtus" was nc- 
compnnled by his son, apparently nu exact 
reproduction of himself, and four others from 
the Roycruft centre. The “Fra" was so de
lighted with the beauty of this lovely place, 
and the genial cordiality of its people, that 
he overstayed his limit of time, and gra
ciously offered to fill any vacant date occur
ring on rhe program this session free of 
charge, at which all nre delighted; in antici
pation of another of his bright addresses.

On Friday Clegg Wright elucidated in a 
masterly way something of “What tho Soul 
Seeks in Expressing In Matter." Among 
other things he said: “Everybody is crazy 
about something.—in some parts of Europe It 
is music, in America It is baseball. Sound 
belongs to the soul, which has always ex
isted ns nn entity. Philosophy has long 
dreamed of a perfect unchanging conscious
ness; but tlie consciousness of mnn is a 
product of evolution. The study of religion 
is the study of hhmnn guesses ns to the rela
tion of soul to cause and effect Through 
nature must, come tho everlasting revelation 
of truth. * Inductive and deductive methods 
must not be separated. Inductive minds feel 
intuitively, deductive minds perceive through 

-impressive Inter-related causes. The soul is 
the result of nil the experience# it went 
through in the evolution of time. Immor
tality covers tlie ground of consciousness. 
The soul came out of Infinity into personality 
to obtain consciousness, because tho Infinite 
is not conscious. Energy put back Is exem
plified in tho coni fields. Eternity is tho 
home of nil change, nil expression, so we shall 
nil express in domains of consciousness not 
yet dreamed of. Tlie soul to reach past ex
periences must come into chomlcnl corelation 
with matter, must go back to molecular and 
chomlcnl attributes," etc. Yet after these 
atntemonts the speaker wns enreful to state 
that nil this wns not expressed by “reincar
nation." Evidently n rose by another name 
may be sweeter to some nostrils. Mr, 
Wright’s classes oil. “Soul Evolution” will 
continue till the 16th Inst, when W. J. Col
ville’s class course begins.

Pioneer day brought up many touching 
reminiscences, nnd several prophecies from 
psychics relative to tills assembly ground. 
One of thirty years ago stated that a thriving 
city wonld yet stand where there was only 
wild wood. Another spoke of great discov
eries yet to be made within the ground here, 
nnd above It .

Sunday morning brought Mrs. Twing*# 
closing discourse, though aba will yet stay 
ton days to aid the Willing Workers in behalf 
of the Assembly fund. ^She is an untiring 
worker in the Cause. £ ,

Clegg Wright spoke In tlw afternoon upon 
“The Soni and its Personalities/’ a fine dis
course. but limited space forbids special 
mention. Many good thing# are in store for 
the coming week. Various clasps and enter
tainments are waiting their turn. Jennie 
Rliind of Boston has just established a Mys
tic Circle.

Julia E.

PATHS TO POWER
By FKOYD B. WU.BOM.
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THE SPIRITUAL WREATH.
A new collectinn of Word* and Music for the Choir, Con 

gregatlon and Social Circle. By 8. W. Tvonn.
CONTEXT#.

Angels. Come to Me. 
Angel Presence.
Beautiful Isle.
Come Angels.
Com r>e nation.
Day by Day. 
Going Home. 
Guardian Angela 
Heme of Rest 
hope for the Borrowing.

I'm Called to the Better 
Land.

I Thank Thee, oh, Father. 
Jubilate.
My Spirit Home 
Nearer Home 
Over There.
Passed Ou. 
Reconciliation. 
Repose.
She Has Creased tbe Rlv r 
Strike Your Harps.
Some Day of Daya

Shall We Know Each other 
There?

The Happy By-end-Bye.
Tbe Soul1* Destiny.
The Angel of His Presence 
There Is No Death.
The) Still Live.
The Better Land.
Tbe Music of Oar Hearts.
Tbe Freeman's Hymn.
Tbe Vanished.
They will Meet Us on tha 

Shore.
Tbe Eden Above.
The Other Bide.
Will Von Meet Me Over 

There?
Who Will Guide My Spirit 

Home?
Whisper Us of Bpirlt-Ilfa.
Walting On This Shore.
Walting 'Mid the Shadows.
Welcome Home.
Welcome An#el*.
We L/mg to be There,

NEW F
Bethany
By Love We Arise.
Gone Before.
Gone Home.
Invocation Chant.
I Shall Know Hl# 

Name.
Nearing the Goal.

Ansel

No V eeplng There.
Our Home Beyond the River. 
Partin# Hymn.

Rest oh the Evergreen Shore 
Reatly to Go.
Sweet Rest at Home.
They *re Calling Us over the 

Sea.
We’ll Know Each Other 

There.
We’U Meet Them By-end* 

Bye.
Will Bloom Again.
When Earthly Labors Oloso.

Leatherette cover: Price: Single copies, IS cents; per 
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A NEW EDITION.

“Poems of the Life Beyond 
and Within.”

Voices from May lads ad Centuries, Saying 
"Man Hon Shall Never Die."

Edited and complied by
GILES B. STEBBINS.

These Poems are gathered from ancient Hlndostan, from 
Persia and Arabia, from Greece, Rome and Northern Eu
rope, from Catholic and Protectant hymns, and the great 
poet* of Europe and our own land, and cloee with inspired 
voice* from the spirit-land, Whatever seemed beet to ulna- 
trate and express the vision of the spirit catching glim pace 
of tbe future,, the wealth of the spiritual Lira WITHIN 
has been used. \Here are the Intuitive statements otzm. 
mortaiity Ln wor full of sweetnees and glory— 
a divine philosophy.

No better collect!cn Illustrating the idea 
baa ever been a.—/to. T. Z SudcpM
JAcK

The poet to the p bet of ty. Tbe world win
thank tbe compiler after be has gone from thto Uffe—

hope and comfort and peace 
Ttg. Am/. Rar Citv, AW.

TVUU.

ortallty

Thto volume can onl 
into tbe households-

A most precious book.— 
A golden Volumes- 
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meeting*, social aoMmbliM, and for societies- as wen as 
tor boms use. AU lovers or choice music, wadded to beau-

form. Tbe soon in Uto book are all sweet. ample, and 
soul stirring. They uplift the heart and satisfy the spirit. 
All bat two or three of Umm boom are entirely new. and 
have never before been published. Tbe two or three re- 
publtobed ones are such general favorites that Uero to a 
demand for them to appear in Uto wort, Tho author in- 
tonda shortly to tone a aeocmd volume of such tongs that 
win reach Ue hearts und Kuto of tbe aauslcJovlnc world 
Words and mu' to complete In thto valuable wort. Tho 
contents are aa follows: “The Land of Uo By-and Bye,**
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Editorial Notes.

PSYCHICAL RESEARCH.

Interest in this subject is constantly on the 
increase, notwithstanding the jibes and 
sneers ot some so-called Spiritualists who 
fancy they perceive in It a source ot danger 
to some of their pct phenomena, and the open 
opposition of pretended scientists who feel 
constrained to oppose everything that does not 
hear tlie label of their farorite - laboratory. 
In twenty yean the Society for Psychical 
Research has probably accomplished . ns 
much ns any scientific body over achieved in 
a similar period ot time when dealing with an 
unpopular subject. Tills body has had many 
obstacles tn overcome. From the outset, the 
great majority ot the Spiritualists stood aloof, 
and some of their leaden openly attacked it 
and tlie motives of its members. Instead ot 
welcoming it as an aid In their search for 
spiritual truth, for Irrefutable evidence of 
the fact of spirit "coinnihnlon. the great mass 
ot the Spiritualists stood coldly one side, nnd 
even vehemently begged their media not have 
anything to io with the society or its pur
poses. “We knew spirit return to be a fact 

. forty yean ago, and' these people are that 
much behind the times." was the ever re
curring remark, of these would-be-wise (?) 
Spiritualists who fancied they knew all there 
is to know.

" THE EFFECT

The effect of this conduct on the part'of 
the Spiritualists drove the members ot the 
Psychical Research Society to Independent 
fields of study, and made it imperative for 
them to secure media who were not In any 
way associated with Spiritualism. It made 
their work difficult, and their progress was 
seriously retarded thereby. It must be re
membered that of the original membership ot 
the society under discussing" all but four 
were outspoken Spiritualist, hence there was 
no prejudice against Spiritualism or medium
ship, or phenomena on tho-part of the organ
isation. When strictly scientific tests were 
applied to many of the phenomena presented, 
the utter unreliability of the same was at once 
apparent to nil. Rut woe to the Spiritual
ist who hnd the courage to state publicly his 
convictions In any such case! He was de
nounced aS an apostate, as an egotist, as be
ing obsessed by Jesuit spirits, as an enemy 
in disguise, and--‘many other simitar eupho
nious epithets wefe -ires ped upon his devoted 
head. Tint the Society held to its self-im
posed task, and as the years went by, suc
ceeded In interesting the most learned and 
progressive men and women of science on

are tailed to pass. Some of them are eren 
guilty of narrowness of mind In presuming 
to fleeter* that they are th* only qualified 
Jud*?* of politic phenomena. Other* 
haughtily and' insolently assume that the 
earnest, honest, scholarly Spiritualists of the 
past and present hare demonstrated nothing 
in the field of psychism. A leading officer, 
of th* American Branch of this Society taka* 
thl* position, and ha* lieenr Exceedingly dis
courteous to Spiritualist* who are hl* equal* 
in birth, breeding, education nnd character, 
who have ventured to declare that there are 
media of eqbal and eren superior ability to 
the renowned Mrs. Piper. Of her medium
ship there 1* no doubt, but the fact* she 
reveals nre no more startling, no more scien
tific than are those presented by a, score of 
media who call themselves Spiritualists. No 
man- Is a true scientist who declares a finality 
in anything in which the human mind is In
terested. Thore is no honest Spiritualist 
today who denies that there is fraud prac
ticed In mediumship. It is the duty of this 
official nnd his coadjutors to go beyond tlie 
fraud in search of the genuine, just as the 
truth-loving Spiritualist has ever done. 
There may be -forty, failures before one genu
ine. manifestation Is found. Is not this true 
In any branch ot science?

: THE REFUSAL

oKtbc members of this Society to deal with 
anyi phenomena outside of those that most 
■appeal to them Is not only unscientific, but 
It Is also rudeness in the extreme. Physical 
phenomena (especially in slate writing) are 
known to exist What does It prove that 
Henry Slade was shown to be a rank fraud 
in the later years of his life? Was he tho 
only medium through whom this phase could 
be Investigated? By no means; them were at 
least a score of others who-could have been 
tested, had the Society really wished to in
vestigate further.' It Is the height ot arro
gance and dogmatic assumption to declare 
that one series ot experiments, or a dozen of 
them, proves anything a failure. The Spirit* 
•inllsts Imre been unjust In their treatment of 
the Society for Psychical Research and the 
members of tliat society have certainly given 
quid pro quo. The two bodies have essen
tially tho same purpose, and should work in 
perfect harmony. ■ That they do not do bo is 
n matter of keen regret to ail sincere seekers 
for truth. The Spiritualists have wasted 
their opportunities and squandered their 
facts by refusing to authenticate and record 
their phenomena in logical order. The So
ciety for Psychical Research has done what 
the Spiritualists failed to do in this respect— 
in fact, In all respects to which reference has 
been made in the foregoing paragraphs.

EXTXNUATIHO CIRCUMSTANCE*.

But all Spiritualists should remember that 
there are extenuating circumstances for 
much ot the bluutness, arrogance and appar
ent Injustice on the part of their brethren of 
the Society for Psychical Research. The 
Spiritualists have refused to present honest 
phenomena to them, and have even urged 
their media to . decline to go before them. 
The experience Of that devoted- Spiritualist, 
the late Dr. Paul Gibier, of New York City, 
is a case in point. He was anxious to have 
media for all phases ot phenomenal manif V 
tation visit his laboratory for the purpose of 
scientifically demonstrating the fact of spirit 
return, and of making a truthful record of 
such demonstration*,' to be published later 
for the benefit ot the world. Less than five 
media signified their,willingness to aid him 
In this noble work, and one of them was a 
self-contested fraud! Dr. Gibier also offered 
to turn hte taboratory and all of its apparatus 
over to the Spiritualists of the nation, In
volving a gift ot about fifteen thousand dol
lars’ worth of property, provided the Spirit
ualists would agree to provide media and as
sist him in the great educational work he had 
In hand. He made this offer at one ot the 
N. S. A. Conventions in Washington, was 
rewarded with a perfunctory vote of thunks, 
and then the whole matter was allowed to 
go by default It was not so much the fault 
of the N. 8. A. itself as it was the indiffer
ence of the Spiritualists themselves. The 
cruel murder of Dr. Gibier effectually settled 
this proiiosltioii at tlie last Because of tlie 
vital importance of this subject it has been 
dealt with at great length and it Is to be 
hoped that good will come of the discussion.

THEISM VS. ATHEISM.

There ore but two schools ot thought in 
tho last analysis, into which the human fam
ily can be divided—Materialists and Spirit
ualists. . An attempt has been made by some 
very clover mon to create a third school bear
ing the Suggestive name "Agnostic," a term 
that was made 'exceedingly popular by the 
rifted and eloquent, Ingersoll This attempt 
has proved abortive, for every so-called Ag
nostic, when pushed to the wall In trying to 
define his position,:Invariably shows his pref
erence for one or the- other of the two schools 
above named. They may perhaps be called 
"Materialistic AgnostlcB,” or "Spiritualistic 
Agnostics," ns the case may be, but It is 
impossible to ■ create a third school when 
there is no need, or where the ground is 
already occupied. It Is either matter or spirit 
that is the caq*e of all causes, and there can 
be no half-way ground between these ex
treme*. It a man believes that mattekjwr se 
contains all of the promises and potenclSbsqf 
life, he Is a Materialist If he believes that 
life contains the promises and potencies of 
all things, he is a Spiritualist Every person 
who believes In a future life, in Spirit as 
God, In God as Boul-l* a Spiritualist Even 
the Christians, who deny Spiritualism, and 
sa>-qll manner of evil things of It are really 
Splrimallsts when put to the final test Be
tween the two schools all men are obliged to 
choose. The Materialists are nearly all 
Atheists, while the Spiritualists are nearly 
all Thetet*.

modxbm spirttualistb, 
as the follower*, of Spiritualism are called, 
come from one or the other of these two 
schools. The Spiritualist of materialistic

both continents In Its work. The names of 
A. J. Balfour, W. F. Barrett. Sir William I 
Cnokes, Frederic W. F. Myers, Sir Oliver 
Lode*, Frank Palmore of England, and 
Richard Hodgson, Prof. William James and 
Prof. Jnmea II. Hyslop of the United State, 
nre well known In all scientific circles, and 
are often quoted by Spiritualist speakers as 
being "friends of our Cause."

. MAST SPIRITUALISTS 

are now nnxlons to claim the very men 
whole work they have denounced and 
sonant to Impede, as members of their 
fraternity, yet steadfastly refuse to recog
nise the great work, tlie Society for Psy
chical Research has done, and still Is doing, 
for the Higher Spiritualism that is alono of 
value.' Bogus phenomena have been shown 
up in all of their vile Impositions, end coun
terfeiters who hnvc posed as mediums have 
been exposed. For these things alone every 
honest Spiritualist owes the Society for Psy
chical Research a debt of gratitude. But this 
Is only a small portion of its work. It has 
compiled and published thousands of authen- 
tierted reports of genuine phenomena In the 
fields ot telepathy, clairvoyance, clairaudi- 
ence, and nil phases of mental manifesta-M 
tions. These publications, while voluminous 
have had an extensive circulation, nnd have' 
been rend by scholarly men and women In ail 
quarters ot the globe. These readers have 
thus been led to consider the subject ot Psy- 
vhism, which otherwise would never have at
tracted them. These beneficial phenomena 
thus scattered broadcast over the earth, 
have convinced many people of tlie fact of 
spirit communion.' In this respect, alone, 
it 1ms wrought untold good, and is entitled 
to its full meed of praise. Had the Spirit
ualists winnowed their phenomena with equal 
care, sedulously removing tlie chaff from the 
wheat, they would have a right to indulge in 
criticism of the Society for Psychical Re
search for its shortcomings. Until men can 
show clean records themselves, they have no 
moral right to sit In harsh judgment of their 
fellows.

MOUE YET.

But the Society for Psychical Research has 
accomplished one other thing of great im
portance that requires notice here. It hns 
secured recognition*, nt the hands of tlie offi- 
cinls ot the Smithsonian Institute, whose in
terest In Ma work has been so pronounced as to 
admit into one of their recent reports a paper 
by Mr. Alfred Lang, setting forth the history 
and progress of Psychical Research for many 
years past. In Ids paper Mr. Lang goes out 
of Illa way to Insult and abase Spiritualists, 
and proves himself not only to be unworthy 
ot the name of scientist, but also ot the title of 
gentleman. He says that Spiritualism is now 
only believed- in by the superstitious nnd igno
rant people, of the world, yet-announces that 
such men as Alfred Russel Wallace, Sir Wil
liam Crookes and Prof. Richard Hodgson 
actually believe in a future life and In spirit 
communion. Mr. Lang gravely informs his 
renders tliat tlie existence of the soul Is by 
no means proved, 'and leaves the inference 
that it is at best only a "working hypothesis." 
The whole paper reflects no credit uponlts 
author, nor docs it honor or embellish the val
uable work in which it appears. But tlie fact- 
remains that Psychical Research lias been 
noticed by the Smithsonian Institute, and 
noticed to the prejudice of Spiritualism. It 
has gained a hearing from a body that has 
long Ignored or scoffed at the truths of Spir
itualism from the days ot Prof. Hare down 
to the present time. Tn 1S54, the question, 
"Why do roosters crow' at midnight?" was 
of greater moment to the savants of the 
Smithsonian Institute than the demonstration 
of the fact ot a life beyond the grave. An
drew Lnng has simply re-embodied In his 
small personality tlie same arrogant unpro- 
gressire spirit

A STEP IM ADVANCE,

But this recognition of the work ot the Psy
chical Researchers on the part of the leading 
sclenlific body In the world, is a step in ad
vance on the part of Its members,-and, de
spite tho prejudice, a quasi recognition of 
Spiritualism itself. Had it not been for the 
insistence and persistence of Spiritualism 
there never would have been any Society for 
Psychical Research. Eren Andrew Lang is 
forced to admit that the Society has found 
certain phenomena that clearly belong to the 
realm of psychics, and proved the necessity 
of scientific investigation in tills new (?) field 
of labor. His paper should awaken Spirit- 
ilnllsts to a sense ot duty and responsibility. 
If Mr. Lang can occupy considerable space 
ot n great report to abuse people as cultured 
and refined, and possessed of far better Plan
ners than himself, why cannot the Spiritual
ists, in a scholnrly^paper, secure space in a 
similar report to show what Spiritualism has 
accomplished in the past three-quarters ot a 
century, and to set forth what It really is, as 
well as what It Is not? Is not this a matter 
for tlie N. 8. A. to consider? Could not 
the accomplished argns-eyed Editor-at-Large, 
Mr. Hudson Tuttle, write a report that 
would embody the salient principles ot Spir
itualism, and be granted space for tho same 
In one of the reports of the Smithsonian In
stitute? Mr. Tuttle has done the Cause a 
groat service in every respect, since he was 
called to this Important office of Edltor-at- 
Large.. He has stamped as a lie tho rumor 
that Sir William Crookes had rrtiounced 
Spiritualism, over that gifted man's own 
signature, and has brought to light multi
tudes of equally Interesting and instructive 
facts. Surely Mr. Tuttle Is qualified as is 
almost no other active Spiritualist of today 
to write tho report for the Smlthhonlan In
stitute with regard to the true status of 
Spiritualism. w

' MOT PERFECT.

It must not' be assumed that the Society 
for Psychical Research is by any means a 

, faultless bo-iy of people. Its members are 
prone to err ns are other human being* and 
some of them are guilty of downright arro
gance.. None of them have the right to assume 
that their pronuhclnmento prove* the truth 
or falsity of any question upon which they

antecedent* nearly always is more or leas 
affected by Ills previous experiences and In- 
(traction*. The God against whom ha fiercely 
declaimed as a Materialist, he continues to 
denounce as a Spiritualist To him God 1* 
tho anthropomorphic dotty worshiped by 
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob and their descend
ants. He Is honest at heart, but hte mind 
hat not broadened sufficiently for him to 
see that, with tho demonstration of the e*- 
istonce ot the human spirit beyond the grave, 
it naturally follow* there must be Infinite 
Spirit, Infinite Soul, Infinite Intelligence be
hind nil finite causation. It I* not only Illogi
cal, but it is unthinkable, to argue that there 
can be a conscious immortality for finite be
ing*, with no First Cause for the existence 
of those beluga. In other words, a future 
life for' manT without Infinite Life behind, 
beyond and above all .forms of life, is contrary 
to reason, a vagary of tho mind, an utter 
absurdity In logic. The Modern Spiritualist 
who comes from the church brings with him 
many ot bls preconceived opinions, .and re- 
qtilrcs no little‘Instruction ere he is qualified 
to become a teacher of tho new gospel Ho 
is as dogmatic in his way as his materialistic 
associate is in his, but he seems, in many 
instances, to ggpsp the meaning of Spiritual
ism much quicker than docs his brother. He 
Is loss prone to sneer at the opinions of 
others, and has no harsh words for either 
Materialists or Christians. Old' trite terms 
do not frighten him, nor do they stand as 
representations of impossible Images of an 
effete theology!

RESPECT FORSOTHERH

He has a sincere respect for the honest 
convictions of all his fellow-men, aud never 
stands in awe of a name. He predicates his 
position thus: “Life only can explain, ac
count for, or product life,” and seeks to build 
upon that foundation. He accepts truth from 
any and all sources, and does not hesitate to 
give credit to the Bible for the good things' 
it contains, as well as to fearlessly expose its 
errors. He is a builder, rather than a de
stroyer—is broad, Just, considerate, tolerant, 
universal In all ot Ills opinions. Such is the 
true theistic Spiritualist. Fierce denuncia
tions and unjust invectives constitute no paid 
of ids utterances. He Is a truth-seeker—not 
s truth detainer. With ills brother, the ma
terialistic Spiritualist, It is often otherwise. 
He knows ot spirit return as lie calls It, of 
life beyond the grave, nnd ot communion 
between the two worlds. But the word 
"God" almost makes him frantic, while the 
Bible Ik a book unworthy to be named in 
decent language In any assembly. He is as 
bitter against hte theistic brother on the Spir
itualist platform as he is against the most 
bigoted preacher in niiy* Christian church. He 
usually finds his chief enjoyment in phenom
ena. and treats with disdain all who seek .to . 
use those phenomena-as aids to their educa
tion. He lias never learned that the world 
steadily moves forward, and that dogmatism 

. is now no longer tlie sole property of old the
ology. It Is .therefore not strange that he 
should fail to realize that the world now has 
a religious science, and a scientific religion, 
for be has failed to keep pace with the pro
gressive thought of tlie age. । . ■ j

AN ICONCLAST.

The materialistic Spiritualist could with 
propriety be called an iconoclast, for-he be
lieves in breaking up all forms and systems 
of thought that are at variance with his own. 
Like the Irishman, who was “agin tlie Gov-, 
ernmeut,” whatever it was when he landed 
in America, so is this so-called exponent |L 
spiritualistic thought "agin" everything that, 
is spiritual in character. He is as destructive' 
of spiritual things, and as injurious 'to spir
itualistic organizations as is the man who 
prides himself on the universality of his 
views, yet takes nil he can get from spirit- 
unlistlc societies, and does nothing for them 
in return. Image-breaking nnd kindly tolera
tion of the honest convictions of others are 
both necessary in the evolution of the race. 
But after all Idols have been destroyed, all. 
sensuous images cast out, it Is the height of 
folly to continue striking, at the places where 
they once were. The things themselves are 
gone, nnd to continue striking at them Is like 
trying to knock down a phantom. Tho man 
who does it should be In better business. 
There is work to be done. Homes are needed, 
'education Is needed, the unfortunate are to 
be succored, the sick bared for, and the weak 
protected. Spiritualist teachers and Spirit
ualists In, general have this work to do. In
stead, therefore, of fighting Imaginary gods, 
or combating a defunct theology, they should 
be constructing and giving to the people ot 
earth a temple of Truth in which they can 
gather to be instructed. All men should ever 
be ready to .combat error and to strike 
bravely against every form of Injustice, but 
in bo doing they are not expected to drag 
down that which to pure and good and true.

TOLERATION

This to a much misunderstood term. Man 
—the awakened man—doea not want tolera
tion; he asks for justice. The toleration of 
the opponents of Spiritualtom for the opinions 
ot Its followers Is a sort ot pitying contempt, 
and they assume a superiority in word and 
manner that to moat exasperating. For those 
who seek their company claiming that white 
they are Spiritualists, or frequently are em
ployed by them, they cannot conscientiously 
claim to be members of any spiritualistic or
ganization, because of their own “broader 
views” (?) these same persons have no re- 

<»j«t whjHcxyfr"^iV honor a man, no mate 
ternwCmuch they dislike his principles, who 
to manly enough to stand out and avow them. 
Every person should be an eclectic In bls 

'thought tn bo far as It makes him a gleaner 
of truth in every field of research. It to the 
duty of all Spiritualists to accept truth from 
whatever source It may come to them, and 
they can yet learn many wholesome lessons 
from the church. Yet It does not follow that 
they should ape the church In all of Ito effete 
customs, nor creep to Its altars like fawning 
sycophants to repeat worq-out creeds, to en
gage In useless ceremonials. In order to prove 
the catholicity of their thoughts. All men 
should be troth seekers, but they should also 
bo troth livers.

•M. MILS*.

The recent International Good Roads Con- 
rentfob, held at St Louis, Mo., was largely 
attended, and was presided ov*r by that dis
tinguished patriot, Gen. Nelson A. Mlle*, U. 
8. A., who made th* principal address All 
of Ui* delegate* were enthusiastic for good 
roads and several very practical suggestion* 
for furthering this reform were advanced. 
Extended reference* were made' to the im
mense sums spent annually by tho United 
States for Improvement* to river* and har
bors, and in subsidies for railroad extension. 
Gen. Mlles pleaded earnestly for a diversion 
of a portion of these vast sums to the develop
ment of better highways The coming of ths 
automobile has forced the question of good 
road* Into greater prominence than It ever 
occupied before. _ The reeldent of the country 
keenly feel* tlie difference In fa< -iltles of 
transportation between the city and the coun
try, always to the disadvantage of the latter. 
Good road* would largely remedy this evil 
and give the rural citizeh a much better 
chance than Is now his Col. William "J? ■■ 
Bryan advanced the sound doctrine that Im
provements in the country BhoulTkeep pace 
with those c ’ tire city. This to sound common 
sense, nnd if- the American people would 
cense squandering millions upon useless ships 
of war, and In the support of an unnecessary 
standing army, and use the satoe to Improve 
the conditions In the country districts of the 
nation, the problem ot abandoned farms 
would be settled, and this would be a happier 
and better nation. With the advent of good 
roads will come a demand for homes in the 
country, and the American nation will soon 
be on tlie unrest foundation It ever had.

THE PHILIPPINES.

Cen. Miles, while abroad, visited the Philip
pine Islands, where he made a thorough In
spection of the troops on duty there and took 
special pains to investigate conditions of sll 
kinds in tlie Islands. His report, when read 
In full will contain many Items of valuable 
Information for tlie purblind advocates of Im- 
perialtoni. Gen. Mlles declares tlie war In 
the Philippines still In existence, and prove* 
It by bls startling array of facts. This war
fare to largely guerilla-like in character, yet 
it to costing many lives, and no little treasure. 
He tells of the deleterious effect of the cli
mate upon tho American soldiers, and does 
not hesitate to criticise their food supplies. 
He has told tlie truth in plain terms, from 
tlie standpoint of personal knowledge, yet the 
bureaucrats of the war departmenl aided by 
a self-seeking, prejudiced administration, nre '. 
determined to punish this great soldier for 
telling tlie truth! As it to, he will be com
mended by all honest, Intelligent people, and 
honored by them for his strict adherence to 
tlie truth. How much better for tiiil'natfon 
would it hare been, had Spain Bold'her war 
and her Filipino slaves to some other country 
or kept them herself! Better still would it 
have been hnd this nation followed Dewey's 
advice and given the Filipinos their Inde
pendence. America then would hare stood 
better abroad and her citizens at home would 
have had a more wholesome respect for 
themselves and their government

. ^ WAR CLOUDS.

Two war clouds hare appeared recently in 
the skies above the nations of the earth 
within the past few weeks. One to hanging 
low over the Balkan States in Eastern Eu
rope, while the other envelops several na
tions that seem to be worried over the threat
ened occupancy of the Chinese province of 
Mnlfeliuria .by ; the Russian government 
Even |he. United-State* seejnyd. anxious (or . 
alibther',conflict at arm*, and was !/««■?'to 
enter Into h contest with Russia in case this 
rumor proved true. It to strange that Ameri
cans should be bo much more concerned with 
tlie business ot people in foreign lands, than 
they are with the welfare of their own people 
at home. When statesmen instead of ambi
tious politicians were guiding our nation, our 
people' minded their own business and found 
enough to do without trying to mind that of 
other nation*. Either one ot these war clouds 
nfay lead to a struggle at arms, although 
Russia has disclaimed any hostile Intent or 
unfair advantage In Manchuria, and declares 
her only purpose to be the protection of 
property. War to absolutely unnecessary at 
the present stage of the world's development, 
nnd there to no excuse for It whatever among 
men who pretend to be truly civilized. The 
Czar to for peace but la ever prepared for 
war because of the belligerency ot hl* neigh
bor*. Were America and England enlight-*- 
ened enough to take the same step toward 
peace that Nicholas has tried to take, war 
would be forever banished In all parts ot the 

.earth. Speed the day when human life will 
be held In higher esteem than gold, and war 
be abhorred by mortal* as It to by the angels 
In heaven.

--------- Jft

-Mrs. Minnie M. Soule.

News from the sick room of Mrs. Soule, the 
beloved Banner of Light medium, and friend 
of humanity, continues to be encouraging. 
Rhe Is holding her own* even gaining a little* 
despite climatic influences and other draw
backs tliat she has to encounter. Her many 
friends nre with her in loving sympathy, and 
constantly send her their sincerest prayers 
for her speedy recovery.

Ira Mopre Courllfi.

As we go to pret*, we learn ot the transi
tion of this well-known worker In Brooklyn, 
N. Y., on Sunday, July It. Ho has long been 
the pastor of the Church ot the Ffaternlty 
ot Soul Communion that has held signally 
successful meetings In the Aurora . Grata 
Cathedral He had many warm friends In 
Greater New York, and was much beloved by 
the member* of the church ot which he was 
pastor. The funeral service* were held at his 
late residence at two o'clock Wednesday 
afternoon. Mr.’ Courlto has finished hte llfo 
work at an early age, and has gone home to 
reap the reward of Ms labor*. May he find 
hte work along yet higher lines, and carry it 
on to success.

Life manifestations are ever dominant In 
the temporal world—things eternal are too 
little recognised, but they exist all the same, 
now as ever, and always joyous.
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EVERY READER INTERESTED

In What?
In the Banner of Light’s 

wonderful premium offer to 
every subscriberi It is the 
opportunity of a life time and 
every one should embrace it.

What is this offer? Every 
subscriber now on our books 
will receive a handsomely 
bound copy of Dr. J. M. 
Peebles’ greatest work,

“THE CHRIST QUESTION SETTLED,” 
for sending us one new yearly 
subscriber. This makes this 
splendid book

FREE!
to every subscriber who will 
send us ONE NEW NAME 
for one year’s subscription, ac
companied by two dollars. This 
is the price of the Banner alone 
for. one year, yet we give this 
excellent.book Free to any Old 
Subscriber who will send us

ONE NEW NAME!
Authors, scholars, seers, proph
ets and'savants in all lands 
unite in pronouncing “The 
Clfrist Question Settled” to be 
one of the best" works ever 
penned by Dr. Peebles, and by 
far the best and most exhaust
ive ever written upon the sub
ject. Both mortals and spirits 
testify tp its worth, and declare 
it should be IN EVERY 
HOME ON EARTH 1

This rolume of nearlr 400 pages, elegantly, 
richlr bound, contains tho ripest thoughts of Col. 
Ingersoll, Rabbi I. N. Wise, Prof. J. R. Buch
anan, B. B, Hill, Hoses Hull, Hudson Tuttle, 

^J. S. Loreland, W. Emmetts Coleman, with the 
testimonies of the controlling intelligences, of 
J. J. Norse, W. J. Colrille, Stainton Noses, 
Nrs. N. T. Longley, and others, concerning 
the existence or non-existence of Jesus Christ, 
concerning his conception, his trare/s, his gifts, 
his mission, etc., with tho interspersed writings, 
criticisms and conclusions of Dr. Peebles. This 
book, wrote W. J, Colrille in reriewing it, “takes 
high rank, and will be long looked upon as a 
STANDARD CLASSIC regarding tho subject of 
which it treats."

Here is The Great Chance 
to place this great book in 
every home. Subscribers, now 
is the time for YOLLto act I

Will you help the good 
work? If so send us a good 
subscription list. For one new 
name you will receive a copy 
of "The Christ Question Set
tled,” or if you already have it, 
any book we have in stock of 
the same price. For TWO 
NEW NAMES we will send 
you "The Christ Question Set
tled,” and another work of 
high literary rank, to be se
lected by us. For three, four, 
and more new names, all for 
one full year, we will send you 
Dr. Peebles’ great work, accom
panied by as many volumes 
of fine reading matter as you 
send us names.

This is our Offer Extraor
dinary and Banner Subscrib
ers, it is now YOUR time to 
speak! Will you^accept-it ? 
Send in your subscriptions 
AT ONCE!

“The Gentleman from Everywhere 
la a racy, hnmnron*, rnttrtalnlng and inatroc- 
tl»» book.” Ruch la the conaenana of opinion 
of Lundrcda of nor lending author# and edi
tor*, many of whoar letter* are printed in the 
pnbllabera' handaome brochure which we will 
give yon at our office.

Hon, John D. Long, ex-Secretarr U. B. 
Nary any*: ”1 hare read thia book with much 
Intereat I enjoyed the reprodnctlona of oar 
New England and far Western and Southern 
life." Gan. Curtin Guild, ut-Gorernor of 
Mavacbnaetta, write* lu e Commercial 
Bulletin, "The atory la well tten an^* de
serves a wide reading." H utter- 
worth, tho lending author and poet of the 
day, writes, "Tlie humorous and pathetic ad- 
ventures of school-boy, emigrant farmer, 
book agent schoolmaster, preacher, club 
founder, town builder, and U. 8. Commis
sioner nre portrayed by a master of vivid 
nnd thrilling description. The poetical and 
story-telling interweaving* are gems.” The 
Christian Endeavor World, Rev. Dr. F. E. 
Clark, editor, says, ‘•The hero of this story Is 
a typical Yankee, who ns a ‘rolling stone* has 
gathered material for a delightfully original, 
racy, realistic book that Is entertaining and 
Instructive.” Rev. W. Davidson, D. D., 
Secretary American University, Washington, 
D. C., aud Superintendent of Instruction of 
Chautauqua Circles, writes, “This certainly 
is a unique book, fascinating from start to 
finish, nnd brlmtnl qt valuable Information.” 
The Boston Journal says, editorially, “This 
i* one of those rare books, full of humor and 
pathos, which alternately convulse the reader 
with laughter, nnd then awaken fresh nnd 
profitable thinking." Tlie Detroit, Mich., 
Christian Herald says, "This new book by 
Jnmes Henry Foss, A. JI., is a story of sur
passing interest, replete with thrilling expe
riences, vivid In description, full ot anecdote 
and quiet humor." The Journal of Educa
tion, Rev. Dr. Winship, editor, says, "This 
book is highly interesting from start to fin
ish, nnd starts the tear aud the laugh with 
the same shade and light thnt occur In hu- 
nutn experience."

Important bnaiue** will be acted upon nt 
these *e*«lon*. Barines. .earion, will open 
dally at 10 a. m. and 2 p. m.

At 7.30 each evening grand public meetings, 
with addreuea, spirit messages, singing, 
music, etc. Among the most gifted lecturers 
and mediums expected to lie present and 
participate are Dr. N. F. Ravlin, Mrs. H. P. 
Ruagegue, J. J. Morse of England, May 8. 
Pepper, Margaret Gaule, Mr*. Z. B. Kates, 
JIrs. G. G. Cooley, and others to be secured. 
All Spiritualists should attend this conven
tion.

Special certificate rates on railroads for 
delegates and all attending the Convention.

Thq Wonewoc Campmeeting will be held at 
Wonewoc, Wls„ from August 13 to 31 Inclu
sive. All arrangements are now complete tor 
this meeting, which bid* fair to be the best 
ever held ou these ground*. The talent pro
cured Is of th, highest class, and embodies 
all phases, from phenomenal to philosophical. 
Some ot tue very best speakers and medium* 
In the country will be here, and a rare treat 
Is In store for all. ,

Tlie camp ground* ■ are most picturesque, 
nnd are particularly well suited for meetings 
of this character. Situated as they nre on a 
tableland nearly two hundred feet above the 
level of the town, nnd overlooking a most 
beautiful valley, they hare an atmosphere all 
their own. Here the camper Is free from the 
annoyances so often found In campgrounds 
which nre differently situated. An abundance 
of shnde I* provided by the numerous pine 
nnd oak trees, and a well 150 feet deep, sup
plies an abundance ot pure, sparkling, cold
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It yea hare stomach trouble and have failed to set re
lief, write us at once and learn by practical test what we 
can do for you Address Dr. Peebles Institute of Health, 
Ltd 23 Main Street, Battle Creek, Mich. <

Care Yow. WewUigO 
to the very foundation 
of your troubles! win 
remove the cause#, 
strengthen and tone np 
the stomach, and make

ao not mean weiay you 
by giving you a Moda 
Compound Tablot or 
some of ths other pat- 
ant “Dyspepsia Cures." 
We will Foeltlvelz

“HI .. .
montoli by the thousand# of those we have cured of stom
ach trouble in ail Ito form# and stag*#! but they would not 
be theta or proof to you—only word# of thanks and praise. 
The only absolute proof O In the treatment itself. And

Announcements.
w. DeLoss Wood, Box 103, DinM«on,

Conit, would be pleased to accept lecture cn* 
pngements with Spiritualist societies in New 
England upon reasonable terms. He has ex- 
ceUent testimonials and ranks high in the 
Held of hypnotism. He is the son of that
gifted pioneer worker, Mary Jincomber
Wood, well known to all of the early Spirit
ualists of the United States.

Unity Camp. Saugus Centre, Alex. Caird, 
M. D., pres. Services ns usunl Sunday, July 
26, with thnt gifted spenker, Mrs. May S. 
Pepper, ns the occupant of the rostrum. Ser
vices 11 a. m., 2 nnd 4 p. m. Come out nnd 
bring your friends. Sunday, Aug. 2, Mrs, 
Carrie E. S. Twing will be the spenker.

Miss Mnrgnret Gnule will be nt Onset on 
Suudny, July 26, nnd nil of the week follow
ing. She wns not present July 19, but hns as- 
sured the management thnt she will be on 
hnnd for next week.

Warnings.

Why will people who have not become con- 
tinced of the reality of spiritual manifes
tations always evade the issue when we try 
to show them reasonable evidence for our 
belief? A short time since, I was speaking 
ou this subject to a friend, and, knowing her 
to be nn “honest doubfer” on most, if not 
nil questions relating to a future state, and 
nn existence more than, and above tliat of 
the physical body, I mentioned certain ex
periences of my own that had come to me 
nt various times, and without the agency of 
a “medium.” Among other facts I mentioned 
one experience in particular, when, being 
entirely alone, wide awake, and in the act 
of walking across n room, I distinctly saw 
three spirits, and received spiritual help and 
strength from them. This happened at a 
time before I had given any attention to 
Spiritualism, but just before the departure 
of my dearest and nearest friend to the spirit 
world.

This doubting friend, to whom I related 
the above experience, said, if it had hap- 
Jiened to her, she would have considered it 
as a “warning,” but would not have con
sidered it as any Indication of another state 
of existence. Now, she evidently had no 
doubt that “warnings” were vouchsafed be
fore the passing on of some Individuals—al
though she says she does not believe, nor 
wish to believe in future existence; and she 
does not give much thought to the existence 
of God, or First Cause. It simply “hap- 
penp” that we are here, live, die—that is, 
cense to exist—and, as she believes, are then 
out of misery because we cease to exist.

Very good; if we do cease to exist of course 
we are also then free from suffering. But I 
cannot reconcile her ideas of life and death 
with her concession that she does believe that 
we receive these warnings, or see these visions 
that she calls warnings. Thnt these beings 
wo see, these voices wo hear, the Impressions 
we receive rtre actualities, she does not ap
pear to deny. Then, if actual, they exist: 
and that they nre not of tho physical world, 
sho must acknowledge. If there is no other 
“world,” in the sense of existence, how can 
they “be”? nnd yet sho does not deny that 
they are. Con anyone reconcile the two 
positions?

It seems to mo that she has determined 
not to believe in n future existence, nnd 
simply tries to dodge tlie issue by classing 
these manifestations under the term “warn
ings” which she uses vaguely, and as if she 
did not know, and did not want to know

Ask your railroad ngents for tickets on the 
certificate plan, for one fare and a third for 
round trip, for National Spiritualists’ Con
vention. These tickets must be indorsed by 
Special R. R. Agent nt convention -the last 
day of convention and by the N. S. A. Secre- 
^ij’’

Headquarters during convention will be 
The Regent, corner Pennsylvania Ave. and 
15th St., near Treasury Building. The rates 
at this hotel for delegates nnd all visitors to 
convention will be special—12 oo per day, large 
room, two persons in n room. Single room, 
for one person, 12.50 per day. These rates 
include first-class board. Those taking ad
vantage of tlie same are expected to remain 
during full convention, while all who travel 
on certificate tickets must remain till noon 
of the fourth day. As a certain number of 
certificate tickets must be guaranteed to the 
railroads, delegates nnd visitors nre requested 
to come by them. The N. S. A. reception to 
delegates and visitors, to which all friends 
are invited, will be held nt the Regent, Mon
day, October 19, at 8.30 p. m.

Admission to business sessions of conven
tion is free to tho public. The grand even
ing meetings of lectures, tests nnd musical 
exercises will be twenty-five cents to all but 
delegates, who will be admitted on presenta
tion of their cards.

wlfter, which is equal to any found anywhere.
Being on the main line of the Northwestern 

Railroad, there nre numerous daily trains, af
fording fine facilities for reaching the camp 
which is not more than two blocks from the 
depot.

The programs are ready, and in them will 
be found full particulars of the camp, as well 
as the names of the following well known 
workers: Georgia Gladys Cooley, Rev. T. 
Grafton Owen, Mrs. Catherine McFarline, 
Mrs. Edna Ford-Pierce, and Will J. Erwood. 
Aside from these there will be in attendance 
several well known phenomenal mediums, 
among them Mrs. N. N. Hardy of Minneapo
lis. who will present various phases of phe
nomenal work. J. S. Maxwell, the well 
known President of the Minnesota State As
sociation, will be present and take an active 
part in making the camp a success. Other 
prominent Minnesota workers who will be 
present are Mrs. J. P. Whitwell, Mrs. Asa 
Talcott, Mrs. John Sauer nnd several more 
of the lending workers of the northwest. 
From the above it will be seen that nowhere 
is there n liner array of talent. Come nnd 
henr them. Write for tent to

Miss Gertrude Spooner.

Cubes and Spheres
IN

Human Life.
BY F. A. WIGGIN.

Mr. Wiggin is earnest and strong, and hl# word# most 
stimulate to higher thinking and nobler ivlng.” —M A 
dovsge, D.D.
“There 1# not too much of it; It to all gold. I shall moot 

heartily recommend It to my friends."— IFUMam Brsutou.
“The rest 

the valued pr 
gin.”—XGtea

Ovbb awd Braiue adda another of 
m for which 1 am indebted to Sr. Wlf.

“ There 1# lu hl# line and quality of thought a strong 
gestion of Emerson-"—Pnvresrtrr TMaier.

” Thl# admirable collection of stirring esaavs on live topics 
of fundamental value ha# strongly appealed to me as Just 
the thing needed.”- r. Z CoMUe.

“ The whale book 1# rich In stimulating thought.”—ne 
Oomi^g Age.

Price 75 cent#.
For sale by EANNKB OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO
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Harrison D. Barrett President. 
Mary T. Longley. Secretary. 

Spiritualists are invited to be present

Gone Home

Rev. Ira Moore CourlLs, pastor of the 
^Church of tlie Fraternity of Soul Communion, 
Which hns been holding services in the Au
rora Grata Cathedral, Bedford Ave. nnd 
Madison St., Brooklyn, N. Y., passed quietly 
Into spirit life Sunday afternoon, July 19, nt 
2.20, from his home, 80 New York Ave., after 
a short but painful illness. His loss will be 
keenly felt by those who have looked up to 
him for light and knowledge of this beautiful 
truth.

Lake Snuapee Spiritualist Camp 
Meeting.

This camp opens Aug. 2 nnd closes Aug. 
30, 1903, giving the people n full mouth at the 
camp. Wo have first-class speakers and tost 
mediums who will voice the spirit messages 
from the pintform. Purchase camp meeting 
tickets to Blodgett’s landing and return 
through the month.

Lorenzo Worthen, Sec.
Hillsboro Bridge, N. H.

•It is easier to see a fault in nnother 
man's course than to perceive his good quali
ties. Hence a man measures himself by his 
measure of others. The fault-finder and the 
sneorer Is commonly a small man. "As a mnn 
nppronches greatness, he grows generous nnd 
gracious. Not whnt he thinks of himself, but 
whnt he sees in others, shows whnt he renlly 
is. It is well to hnve this truth in mind ns 
we pnss judgment on our fellows.”—Ex.

The mnn who thinks a woman cannot de
ceive him is twice nn idiot not to know thnt 
she can oven deceive herself.—New York 
Press.

GEORGE A. PORTER,
Il ITS IXEIS AMD TEMT HEDrUM AN»

Wonewoc, Wis.

Three Epoch-Making Books,
By Henry Harrison Brown.

Price. 2J cents each.
"Mr. Brown has written three books this year,and all 

good.”—Nautilus.

For Mie by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Spiritual Science
An Advanced Course of Lessons

AUTHOR'S INTRODUCTION.
In pre*entta* tbl* additional coana ot Lesson* In Spin 

itual Healing to the readlt g public. X have endeavored to 
condense Imo be vmalleit possible cornea*# •< meot those 
pant of public lecture# and claw room statement# * bleb 
have seemingly served to elucidate most completely the 
various aspect# of the gteat general subject concerning 
which information to being eagerly demanded everywhere.

This little volume lay# no claim to exhaustiveness tn 
treatment of the various aspects of the central theme dis
eased.

It 1# a popular manual Intended for the people at large 
rather than for specially advanced studer is to whose 
wants we mar endeavor to cater In lat.r treatises. If such 
be In demand.

As th© Lessens here reported have been of help to many 
audiences In various place# It is confidently believed that 
they will prove still more useful now that they are procur
able In printed form.

W. J. COLV1LLE-
Publlabed In Two Part#.

FRICK, PART 1...................................80 CENTS
PART II.................................30 CENTO

their nature.
Is it not nnotlier illustration of the old

simile of the ostrich hiding his hend in tho 
sand nnd believing himself safe from his 
pursuer been use ho does not see him? She 
knows such manifestations are made from 
time to time, and does not deny the knowl
edge, bnt haring determined not to believe, 
she shuts her eyes aud will not allow herself 
to learn whnt they really nre. And do not 
many others willfully shut out all light on 
this subject? Rome for tlie reason'that they 
nre afraid, having been taught that it is evil 
to pry into these matters) that spiritual 
communications are emanations from the 
“evil oue.” and those who have taught 
them really believed what they taught; be
ing in this particular “blind leaders of the 
blind.” 5

Who can help admiring tlie brand minded
ness of thnt clergyman,—a leader In the re
ligious world,—who, after having advised 

^parishioners who came to him questioning if 
it were wrong to attempt to communicate 
with lost friends through mediums, that it 
was wrong, awoke to the fact that he knew 
nothing about the ethics of the whole ques
tion, as he had never looked into IL_^G 
then begnn to Investigate, and now gives good 
evidence in favor of spiritual communica
tions. Lot uh pray thnt those ftiends who 
now bind themselves about with the bonds 
of prejudice may speedily be loosed from 
their fetters, and come forth into the in
creasing light

Sittings daily for test, business, and medical diagnosis 
81.00. Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday, 11 Edgewood St., 
Roxbury* ’Phone 10774 Rox Mondays,Wednesdays ana 
Fridays from 10 A M. to 4 P- M., BANKER OF LIGHT 
BLDG., 204 Dartmouth St.. ’Phone HU Baek Bay./Sun
day eve. meetings, BANNER OF LIGHT BLDG., 7 U P.M,
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fruit, etc- M*ar th# Wb liner Electric Power Oo. Writ© 
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raa out scs* san* n 
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A LI PMaoMMODiUahlan. An
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DISEASES OF MEN

Emily E. Cole.

M Sexual Debility, Varioo- 
and Seminal Looses cored wltb- 
. fhllare by an External Appli

cation In GO days. This great remedy 
^to a spirit prcscrlpUOT. and has re* 

■^stored more caeca of thu kind than 
VNS^y.other' cure known. Send 10 cento 
AW for book giving full particulars, with - 
sworn teetlmonltklxAddreee,

Tlie Red Creek Herald man, who has had 
experience, says that “the man who thinks his 
wife is blind to his faults is entitled to an
other think.”

DR. FELLOWS to cm ot our dirtlwral'bed fiMs'iS!?^™ ^
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TRANSCENDEHAE PHYSICS.
An Account of Experimental Investigations 

from tlie Belen till e Treatises of

JOHANN CARL FRIEDRICH ZOLLNER.
Professor of Physical Astronomy at the University of 

Lelplci Member of the Royal Saxon Society of Science# t 
Foreign Member* if the Royal Astronomical Society oi 
London j of th# Imperial Academy of Natural Philosopher# 
at Moscow; Honorary Member or th# Physical Association 
at Frank fort-on-ib ©-Main; of the "Scientific Society of 
Psychological Studies.” Paris; and of the “British Nation
al Association of Spiritualists’' at London. Translated 
from the German, with a Preface and Appendices, by 
Charles Carleton Massey .of Lincoln** Inn, London, Eng
land, Harriet cr-at-Law. The book contains Illustration# 
of various experiments described therein, including extra
ordinary slate writing. Experiment# with an endless 
string, leather bands, wooden rings, etc. Cloth, U moM 230 
pages. Price 73 cents.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
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E. A. BRACKETT

THE WORLD WE LIVE IN

WAY OF LIFE,
Bxxxo ah xxroarnox or oxtologt, physiology avx> 

THXBAFXtmOU.

Religions Science ud a SoienUflo Religion.
BY GEO. DUTTON, A. B^ M-D.

. D< Iville say# In rtfereooe to tho'book:
"Erloialhy Physiology, Ontology Therapeutics — Tho 

above four title* nave been applied by Dr. Geo. Datton of 
Chicago to hl# valuable new work on The Way of Lite,1 
the otto of wh to 'Know fur Thyself.' All persons 
desirous o ob shortest niece of time sad Ln
th# most the outline# of athorougtilib-
end medical ed tounot do better than Invest five 
dollar* tn this concise and valuable book, wh oh
1# deeply spirt e and fully abreast of the latest
scientific dtocol In the closely related realms of mea
tal and physical ipeutlca. Dr. Dutton to a lucid, con- 
■cientloua and ibprehenalve teacher, a writer of great 
ability and a of singular freedom from prejudice and
filled with ardent loveof truth.”

twpKW, 
of the auth

Th© well known author. E. A Brackett, who some few 
years ago issued aa attractive wort entitled “Materialised 
Apparitions.” ha.* recently brought out through Banner of 
Light Publishing Oo. another volume with the above 
named title. The -value of a book is often enhanced If we 
keow something of the writer, and as a good photograph 
reveal# much to all who snow something of phrenology 
and physiognomy, the frontispiece portrait serve# as a 
good introduction tn the volume which It preface*. We 
are told that the book waa written at the close of the 
author*# 84th y» ar, and that many of Ms experiments were 
made in company with Wm. H. Channing, inventor of the 
fire alarm. From tho Intensity of Ma nature, and the dar
ing character of his thought. Mr. Brackett waa led to 
carry experiments unusually far tn many remark 
direction#^ During those oxpertmento. Mr. Brackett 
covered, tho Intimate relation between profound r 
meric sleep and death .and led to Important dtocicev 
concerning spirit life. This author dalmaimmease 
Equity for many modern theories Idc India# popular 
view# of evolution, and combines therewith a consider 
able portion of mrattolore. which lays substantial claim to 
very great antiquity.

BJ J¥JL° r^TeLrmn,^?Bife portion of tho volu entitled “The Unknown-” Tula chapter contain# < 
the moot tbriniBg accounts of a strange-----

PALMISTRY
BY HATHAWAY uro DUNBAR

m an who MW 
wBs L«JS

Tbe Author* la their preface MT1
MOur aim In pieemiting thia little book to the public Ie to

PARTIAL LIST Off OOMTDm.
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MAK.

UM rndd.rlnui (hip (drift (t Mt,
Menacing trade'. rich aritoala, 
la man mill on lift', great tide 
Without a woman by N> tidal

Tha ahlp doth roll and tow about, 
Sport of the wind#. aa In and ont 
Of Mllleea maata they whittle and lhn«k 

■ From atem to item, from bow to peak;

To each trim craft It brlnpeth death;
Heartfelt terror It oulckeneth;
Each fhce grows pale, each soul Is dumb 
At into view the derelicts come.

A man adrift on life's wide sea, 
Tlie greatest wreck of all is be: 
With rudder gone, whose name is Lore, 
He misses the haven ot pence above. -

His anchor's lost, the engine's still, 
Tho wild winds move him at their will. 
All hope is gone, In darkest night 
He gropes In vain to And tho light

With woman's love for rudder true, 
And ber sweet trust to anchor to. 
He safely sails the seas of life, 
Bullets the waves with breakers rife,

Fears not the awesome danger storm, 
Nor hears the bells ring their alarm; 
His heart is light his Soni is free 
For woman's love gave victory.

In Heaven’s harbor his ship doth ride 
Because of woman by his side!
He anchors at the pier of Best 
And is by God forever blest!

Ulysses.

The New Jerusalem.

Anni* Knowlton Hinman.

In the Spring of 1943 I stood in the valley 
nt midday and gazed upon the city of 
Despair. No sun, no leaf-crowned tree, no 
flower, nor blade of grass to cheer, naught 
of life but a lawless horde and their children, 
distorted in body and mind. Sin and Poverty 
ran riot through the streets, and yet this was 
a glorious Nation once. A goodly people to 
look upon, but some men in power betrayed 
tlie Nation Into the hands of Capitalists, nnd 
they in turn placed their tyrant heels upon 
the necks of the poor, until by misery mad
dened they arose in quick revolt, and through 
riots and bloody wars our Nation was 
stripped of glory. Heartsick I turned away 
and my eye fell upon a lofty mountain, a 
noble peak, sun kissed, its glorious summit 
crowned with a halo of light, and I knew it 
ns the Mount of New Thought. It looked 
inviting ns I wended my way toward it, over 
vast debris, and through deep entanglements 
born ot the past. At last I reached its base 
and found n throng already climbing. 
Eagerly I joined them, when nn nged man, 
with a kindly face, said to me, ‘‘My son, 
hast thou the Gospel?" "No, good father, it 
wns so blind nnd perverted by the touch of 
man I laid it by." "Nay, my son, I mean the 
Gospel of New Thought. It says thou hast 
Godlike possibilities, and I say unto thee, 
woo the Silence; it holds the richest treas
ures thou hast ever found. Listen to the 
voice of nature; tliat is God calling thee to 
come up higher. As thou climbest forget 
not to feed thy companions upon the truths 
thnt have, been unfolded to thee, and ^'gov
ern thy lips as they were palace doors, the 
King within.’ Remember, they who gain in 
this ascent are not the swift of foot, but 
they who quick unfold God’s living truths. 
Adieu, we shall meet again.”

I journeyed up, when I overtook noble men 
nnd women exhorting their comrades to fresh 
courage. A man in costly robes, a Christ in 
soul attitude toward his brethren, spoke to 
me, •‘Brother, this is n glorious cause, this 
soul npliftment! You wonder nt my robe so 
out of keeping in this motley crowd. ’Twas 
bought with mouey wrested from the poor. 
*Tis my penance garb. I have no other to 
hide my nakedness, and all who meet me 
read my sin, but give me fellowship because 
they know me as a prodigal returning to my 
Father's house. You will journey nn, but I 
must stay to expiate my sins in loving ser
vice to my brethren. Adieu, we shall meet 
again."

A little nearer the crest of the Mount I 
paused nnd urged my fellow travelers to 
press on to the summit, promising to return 
with cheering news.
w The npex reached, a wondrous vision burst 
upon my sight. A little way ndown the 
mountain a goodly city stood. I saw the 
peaceful homes overshadowed by noble trees, 
nnd—I could wait no longer! but with winged 
feet I flew to the City’s gate, that stood ajar, 
nnd there, with open arms, was tlie saintly 
man who had met me at the mountain’s foot 
nnd told me of God’s truths. Tears of joy 
rained down his cheeks. One close embrace, 
nnd then he spoke: "Welcome, my son, to 
the New Jerusalem, not the one of old, nor 
the one that is to be, but the City of today. 
Come with me nnd find rest nnd food, nnd 
then listen to much thnt will do thy soul 
good." We turned and threw ourselves upon 
the fragrant turf. A woman, of modest 
mien, brought u* mugs of drink and n tray 
of food, with these words: ” Welcome, 
Btrnuger, to our happy land. Good father, 
tell me, how fares it with tlie multitude?” 
’•Sister, Truth abides with them. How is it 
with thee nnd thine?” "Father, Truth is 
over Ringing in our souls sweeter than song 
birds.”

"My Ron. drink nnd eat” Ar the father 
bade, I ate nnd drunk, for I hnd fasted long 
and wns an hungered. The food and drink 
were good to look ilpon-nnd most delicate to 
the taste. "My son, see how beautiful nre 
tho birds. Their throats nre swelling with 
Bong. The animals nre sleek nnd tender 
eyed. The gentle creatures feed from our 
hands nnd know no fear in this city of 
brotherly love. Now if thou nrt refreshed 
we will go. Behold! our homes nre white, 
denoting purity and ench man is the owner 
of his abiding '‘place. See the blossoming 
vines, nature’s royal gifts, clambering over 
these pretty houses. Humming birds, like 
brilliant gems flashing in the sunlight, are 
flitting hr and out among the flowers. Truly 
heaven Intended we should'make an Eden 
of this earth thnt nature has so lavishly 
blessed, but in the past some men hnvo fos
tered the deadly serpent Ains! let us for
got there is danger to our souls in recalling 
the misdeeds of man. We have no National 
flag, for ‘Our country is the world, nnd our 
religion, to do good.’ What thou mightst call 
our national hymn is, ’Peace cn earth, good 
will to men.’ Money is not an Open Sesame 
to onr beloved city, but every one according 
to bls deeds.

"Onr streets are well sewered and sewage 
destroyed. )

"Purest water is supplied to the people 
without cost

"Our houses and streets nre lighted by 
electricity, but not through the bungling 
vehicles used in past days. Electricity and 
air are our systems of transportation.

"The old time telephone is no longer in use, 
for wireless telegraphy has superseded it 
We have many wonderful Inventions, the’r 
use unknown to past generations.

"We have no fences, no locks upon our 
doors. No police to patrol our streets at 
night and day as people once thought to 
guard the public safety, but as we think to 
Invite and even engender evil.

"We are in daily rommunientinn with the 
spirit world. In fact the two worlds Impinge 
so closely, one upon the other, and we are so

fully assured of the continuity of life, that 
the passing out from this life into the other 
count# of no Importance, except as a rich 
legacy.

"W • educate the threefold nature In man, 
soul, mind and body, and It proves an uplift- 
menL As the principle of universal brother
hood expands the minds of the people, our 
homes Income onr most sacred shrines.

"We have factories, not grim, tall and 
prison like ns were such buildings In the past. 
The people own the plants nud no dividends 
arc paid to stockholders. Power is supplied 
from natural forces generated from the sun’s 
rays, nnd the electrical energy of the uni
verse.

"We have libraries and museums of art; 
and theatres of tho high cast drama, all of 
which arc open at all hours.

"I have read that in years agone, in un
godly cities, mortals were crowded into 
tenement houses. And at one period In the 
history of our race human beings were bought 
nnd sold. Is it any wonder that such a people 
Uns been almost wiped from the fnco of the 
earth?

"Onr sons nnd daughters nre not tempted 
ns in olden days because there is no competi
tion in business nnd men do not try to en
snare them into dens of iniquity for their 
money. In fnct we have no use for tlie filthy 
lucre, the transmitter of sin, disease nnd 
degradntioh. We hnve pome specimens in our 
Halls of Antiquity tliat nre looked upon ns 
types of a heathen custom.

"We have no public press that has cor
rupted so many souls in the past ages, but 
we hnve bulletin boards, news received by 
wireless telegraphy, from sister cities in our 
realm. Because we hnve no wars (for we. 
educate for pence, not war), nnd no temp- 
tntions to sin through business competition, 
nor temptations in social life, we have no 
contaminating news. Should mistakes occur 
among our people, it Is a sacred Inw, with 
us, to protect from public criticism, for 
thoughts nre things nnd of potent force for. 
good or ill. Offenders, left to themselves, 
suffer from remorse of conscience, the worst 
punishment mnn can know. To electrocute 
or hang wns the barbarous custom of past 
age#. Todny our grand Reformatories usu
ally restore man’s spiritual- poise.

"Wo hnve no tramps because our social 
and business methods do not create them, 
there is no menial labor, for Jesus, the car
penter, dignified labor.

"Now you see how Truth and Justice have 
triumphed nt Inst! They who climb the 
Mount of New Thought hnve come to stay, 
nnd thou wilt do likewise, for a home awaits 
thee’.’”

"No. good fntlier, I must go to my strug
gling brothers ns I promised, a little later 1 
will return nnd abide with thee for I am of 
the fnith which thou hast espoused.”

The Old Man’s Journey.

Jennie Hagan-Brown.

In the depot nt enrly morning sat an old 
mnn; hi^hair wns thin nnd white, his face 
was wan and frail. He leaned upon his 
staff; beside him wns a small package of 
bumble quality, declaring thnt the traveler 
was of the simpler folk. The trains were 
announced, called loudly, the porter cried. 
“All aboard.” The bells rang nnd one after 
another the noisy, strident trains went out 
on their long journey, some to the north, 
some east, others southward, ‘while others 
stretched their long and sinuous way to the 
western sunset. The old mnn waited, sit
ting calm and still. At last, attracted by his 
silence and repose, we ventured to ask a 
question: “Which way are you going, 
father?” "Home,” he said. "What train do 
you take?" He looked up with a smile. 
"The evening train.” "But it's morning 
now; the long day waits before the setting 
sun." "And 1 can wait as well,” replied the 
quiet, Rad old man. Our hearts were touched, 
nut like a thousand other folk, we left\him 
there to sit and wait, nor dreamed about the 
train that would come for him at set of sun. 
It was no shriek of engine, ring of bells, nor 
palace car, nor yet the Pullman sleeper 
drawing in that took the old man from the 
station, but the lordly train of time whose 
long an<l curious track we each are gliding' 
o’er.

The silent nnd the solemn gate of death 
wns opened wide; no shout of "All nbonrd.” 
but the white angel of the rich or poor came 
close beside him and whispered something 
thnt we did not hear; nud Io, his face grew 
bright: the eyes so dim were luminous with 
joy. The angel hnd declared his message and 
the traveler uprising said, "Behold! 1 journey 
home," and he was gone. *

The silence came; the pity on the faces of 
the men who had not thought as he ant 
wearily all day, and as we folded trembling 
hands and pressed the silent lips into the 
form of peace and calm repose, we knew he 
understood in that strange morning time, 
that evening's hour would surely take him 
home. The message came; the great nnd 
solemn train of Nature’s pomp rolled out and 
bore upon its mighty car tliat strange ever
lasting thing, a soul, an immortal soul.

And did they at the station over there 
stand ready with their greeting for this one 
and bid him enter through the gates of light, 
nnd say to him that be was welcome in the 
many mansions all unmade by hands, pre
pared by one of old who journeyed forth and 
left us with the light of his sweet counte
nance and taught us that the destination of 
all humanity was to that station that the old 
man spake the magic word nnd name of 
home?

The Astral Body.

"Die Uebersinuliclie Welt" relates some 
surprising facts In relation to a Russian 
family, occupying a Ugh social position, all 
the members of which, from generation to 
generation, possess the faculty of detaching 
themselves hi astral form from their bodies, 
aud the "double" when seen, appears to bo 
clothed in the wearer's customary apparel. 
Two of the incidents are'ns follows:—

"The Countess Marie states that she was 
in bed one night in tlie same room with tho 
governess of her. little boy, who was peace
ably sleeping in'a chamber which wns not 
contiguous to her own. The two women were 
conversing In French, when, all of a sudden, 
the young mother exclaimed in Russian, 
•Whnt is the meaning of your walking thus, 
Pierre. It is very Improper and you must go 
back to your room.' The Countess had seen 
the child enter the chamber, and make a bow 
without speaking a word, as If by way of 
pleasantry; nnd then, all of a sudden, he dis
appeared., The governess had absolutely seen 
nothing, aud the Countess very much moved 
explained how the apparition had passed bo 
close to her, that she had recognized the neck
band of the child's night gown, which she had 
herself embroidered and bad found out that 
it was much too large. They both hastened 
to the little fellow's room and found him still 
fast asleep, and around his nock wns the 
misfitting collar embroidered by bls mother.

"WhDe Count Magnus was at tho war, his 
wife gave birth to a sou. Three or four days 
after tho birth of the infant, one Of the ser
vants saw a sledge draw up at the door of 
the mansion and his master alight from It 
He hastened to open the door: and the 
Count running upstairs, entered his sister’s 
room, in which she was seated at needlework. 
She cried out, "Is that you, Magnus?" but 
the Count made no reply. He turned towards 
the alcove in which his young wife wns lying 
and near which a nurse held the new born

chJW. Ha bent over the Infant which he 
looked upon for a long lime, and the nurse 
said, ’Here Is our master, then.’ Jt is 
really himself,* joyously rejoined his young 
wife. To tbo astonishment of all, jnutely 
and silently as he bad arrived, so the Count 
took hie departure. He seemed to melt into 
the obscurity of the staircase: for tlie ser
vant below did not see him again, and tho 
sledge bad disappeared."

Here, It will be observed, the "double," or 
rnther the dlscarnate spirit of the Count was 
seen by three distinct persona; so that "col
lective hallucination" could not be urged. 
But bow is the materialization ot the horse 
nnd sledge to be accounted for? Let us 
acknowledge our Ignorance of such phenom
ena, nnd nwait with patience, that elucida
tion of them which is bound to occur in due 
time.

A Child Medium.

The "Revue Spirite” of Paris for June, 
1903, publishes a very wonderful and well- 
authentleft ted story of a little .girl, Lilian 
Marjorie Londra, medium at the age of three 
and one-half years. The father is a distin
guished lawyer of Birmingham. Let us hope 
that he will seo the urgency of a careful, 
systematic study of his child, to the cause of 
Spiritualism. Mr. Londra makes this state
ment:

One dny my wife nnd Lilian were in a 
confectionery shop. They were taking tea, 
when suddenly Lilian cried out: "Mama, 
look nt the pretty little girl standing at my. 
side, she asks a piece of my cake,” and she 
described minutely the features and gar
ments of the invisible child. When returned 
to the house, the little girl came to Lilian 
again nnd said tliat her name was Daisy. 
Since then Daisy has been the friend and 
constant Companion- of Lilian, who is now 
five and one-half years old. At play, every
where they are together. When walking, 
Lilian takes Daisy in her arms If the streets 
are wet or dirty. She helps her to get on the 
cars, nnd she tells her nil her impressions. 
They sleep together nnd Lilian speaks with 
her or naturally as she would with any girl, 
but she never seeks the society of other chil
dren. being perfectly satisfied with Daisy, 
who is visible only to her. On a certain oc
casion, as her mother was reproving her be
cause she was too slow in crossing tlie street, 
Lilian, aggrieved, answered her: "Do you 
not see that I am carrying Daisy, and I can
not run. The street is so dirty.” A short 
time after Daisy’s arrival, there came an
other invisible companion, Ethel. Lilian de
scribed her to uh. She might be about fifteen 
years old. She comes every day and acts as 
schoolmistress to Lilian ns well as to Daisy. 
Still Lilian is not insane. Her speech and 
actions are as rational ns the speech nnd ac
tions of any child of tlie same age.

Another event, still more wonderful, cre
ated a great surprise in our family circle. 
Lilian began all alone the study of the piano. 
We all follow her progress with great atten
tion, nnd we have remarked with surprise 
that the child begun with exercises specially 
chosen and adapted to the smallness of her 
fingers. Little by little she takes more diffi
cult ones. These exercises are purely tech
nical and aim to develop the fingers. Lilian 
cannot read nor write nnd does not rend the 
first note of mugic. When asked who is her 
teacher at the piano, she answers that sho 
hns two, a Indy and n gentleman, one on each 
side of her. The child has mnde good prog
ress, nnd now thnt she is five nnd one-half 
j ears old, she enn play a dozen different 
pieces, and sho progresses continually, al
though no one seems to bestow any care on 
her studies.

Lilian receives communications from her 
invisible friends, and she tells them to us as 
naturally uh any common event A great- 
aunt becoming sick, Lilian told us: "Ethel 
has told me thnt aunt wns going to die.” A 
few days Inter she said: "Ethel and I will 
dig a big hole In the garden, because aunt 
will die today and go in the hole.” Shortly 
afterwards she said: "Papa, aunt is dead 
and she is qjhid of it”

These communications were given on the 
4th nnd the 9th of April, 1903. Our aunt died 
on the 9th nt 3.20 p. m., nnd Lilian told us 
the death about one hour before we received 
the news in a telegram.

Such are the main points of these phenom
ena of clairvoyance and clairaudience, and 
the parents of Lilian hope that age will not 
diminish hut rnther develop the mediumistic 
powers of their daughter.—Translated from 
the June "Revue Spirite” by Fred de Bos.

The Reviewer.

HOW TO READ THE HUMAN HEAD AND FACE. 
M. Bill* Foster.

The author tells us that the object ot this 
work is to instruct those who desire a greater 
knowledge of human nature and how to read 
character, us seen in head, face and personal 
appearaued of the people whom they may 
meet. He bus over twenty years ot ex
perience and minute observation of tho form, 
size and quality ot brain development of 
thousands of persons, and he has proved tho 
truth of tlie discoveries ot the brain centres 
made by Drs. Gall, Spurzeheim and George 
Combe. Today character reading is a posi
tive science, the knowledge of which can be 
acquired, like all sciences, by earnest study 
and research.

He says that the brain is the organ of tlie 
mind, that it is composed of a number of 
brain centers, each ot which manifests a 
psychological functions of its own; tempera
mental conditions being equal, size is the 
measure of power; the intellect is in tlie 
frontal lobes of the brain, embracing tho per
ceptive aud reflective qualities, tho moral, re
ligions and superstitious faculties aro 
situated on the top of the head, and the back 
of the head is tho place ot tho domestic, 
affectionate and social instincts. The sides, 
above and around the ears are tha :scat of the 
executive and selfish propensities. The size 
and form of the brain determine the size and 
conformation ot tlie skull. All these state
ments were disputed and denied by physio
logists, .bat today phrenology is recognized as 
an exact science.

He gives a picture of tho brain centre 
showing which ones govern the movement ot 
the arms, the fingers, the legs and feet, etc., 
and he gives 'a detailed description of all the 
characteristic points ot the human head, be
ginning with tho base ot tho skull with 
aniativcness and concluding with language 
which is under tlie eyes, tlie whole descrip
tion copiously lllastrated with types of heads 
of men and women prominent in some special 
characteristic, like Francis Willard for large 
veneration, end President Roosevelt for con
scientiousness and firmness.

Tlie size and weight of tho brain Is the 
measure of Its functional power, yet the tem
perament will exert a powerful influence. 
Anatomy classifies tho temperaments as tho 
Vital, the Motive and tho Mental. Their 
names indicate which part of the system 
predominates, but I should say that the man 
In wligm they aro evenly combined would be 
the perfect man. The pathologists have an
other division of temperaments: the Lym
phatic, the Sanguine, tho Bilious and tho 
Nervous temperaments.

The enthor treats each of them scientific
ally, showing what effect they have on the 
brain centres and how they can bo modified 
by cultivation or restraint Then we are told 
how to reed the physiognomical language of 
the phrenological organa as expressed In the 
human face. We are,told to look at the hair.

its color, and Its texture: then the eyebrow#, 
whether straight. uneven, shaggy or nicely 
curved: then the form end color of the eye#; 
then the nose nod it# characteristic#: pie 
month nnd lipa; the teeth, the chin: and a# 
die author explain# fully the signification of 
each color, texture, etc., th# careful student 
will soon be able to read the character of hi# 
friend# and would-be friend# and thus be 
fully armed for the conflicts of life.

Published by tho Foater Publishing Co., 
Detroit, Mich.

FAWNY OBOBDY'S LIFE BTORT.

By Hertel/

Tills autobiography of die poet Is a very 
interesting book of 160 pages. Miss Crosby 
wns not born blind, but became bo before she 
was able to appreciate her great Joss, having 
never seen the beauties of nature, as she was 
only six weeks old when she practically Jost 
her sight, and she expresses herself as thank
ful to God that It is so, as it led ber early 
to lenn on Him and doubtless gave her that 
spiritual sight which the physical Right might 
have prevented, as it does unfortunately In 
too many men nnd women. Whether It was 
through her blindness or not, Miss Crosby 
enrly showed a complete childlike trust in the 
Father’s lore, which trust has grown with 

•her womanhood and now tliat naturally her 
hold on earth grows weaker she sings: "All 
the way my Father leads me He doeth all 
things well.” I admire her and I can sympa
thize with her in her perfect submission to 
the Higher Power, Many mny call it child
ishness, unworthy of a strong mnn, forget
ting that the same God who puts life In the 
ginut oak, gives life also to the humble violet 
which sheds its fragrance unseen.

Fanny Crosby enrly developed poetical 
talents and when nt tlie age of. 15 she wns 
admitted at the institution for the blind In 
New York, she had already written several 
little poems. Her first one, composed nt the 
age of S was:

Oh, what a happy child I am, 
Although I cannot see!

I am resolved that in this world 
Contented I will be.

Mow ninny blessings I enjoy 
Thnt other people don’t!

So weep or sigU because I’m blind, 
I cannot, nor I won’t $

As her knowledge increased, she composed 
some better poems, which her schoolmates 
and the teachers thought wonderful, but 
fearing that such praise might give birth to 
conceit nud pride, the superintendent called 
her to his office and kindly reasoned with her 
and exacted the promise that she would not 
compose any more poems for three months. 
But the celebrated phrenologist, Dr. Combe, 
came on a visit to the Institution, and as soon 
ns he snw ber, exclaimed: "Why, here is a 
poet.’ Give her every advantage that she 
can have. Let her hear tlie best books, tlie 
best writers. She will make her mark in the 
world.” As a result of Dr. Combe's visit she 
was told that she could write poetry and the 
teachers taught her the rules of the art and 
she became the poet laureate of the institu
tion. In 1844 she published her first book of 
poems called "The Blind Girl nnd Other 
Poems,” then "Monterey nnd Other Poems,” 
then still another book, "A Wreath of Co
lumbia's Flowers.”

Tn 1858 she wns married to Alexander van 
Alstyne, a blind musician with whom she 
lived very happily until his death one year 
ago.

Fanny Crosby hns been in Washington, 
addressed both houses of Congress in a joint 
session. She become acquainted with many 
of our most prominent men. She Is nn old 
nnd esteemed friend of ex-President Cleve
land.

Not until 1864 did she begin to write 
hymns, when she met Win. B. Bradbury, tlie 
great composer. She worked with him four 
years until his death in 1868. Miss Crosby 
estimates at 5.000 the number of hymns she 
has written, nithough many were written 
under n nom de plume. Some of the best 
known of her hymns are “Safe in the Arms 
of Jesus,” "Rescue the Perishing,” "Pass Me 
Not,” "I am Thine.”

This book is sold for the benefit of this 
grand writer, who is now 83 years old, nnd as 
her sweet songs hnve helped nnd benefited 
thousands in n spiritual wny, we hope tliat 
thousand* will benefit her in n material way 
by providing the comforts which her ad
vanced age require.

Everywhere Publishing Co. (Brooklyn Bor
ough), New York.

DOLLARS WANT ME.

Henry HarrUon Brown.
This essay is oue of twelve which were 

published iu “Now.” The writer says that 
money represents supply. Material supply is 
a necessity ot life nnd until such needs nre 
satisfied, mnn is not free. The dollar then 
stands for individual liberty, and yet mone
tary success aud personal liberty do not go 
linnd iu hand. Some ot the richest men nre 
tlie veriest skives. Success lies in tlie mental 
attitude that arises from the sense of per
sonal power which meets every condition 
witiiout anxiety.

Accept tlie troth that "All tilings are 
yours." Think uo more of them. Let them 
come. Money hns no power unless it Is 
delegated to it by man, who alone hns power. 
Conscientiousness is the first need, then you 
will feel that tlie dollars want you, ns they 
need your heart, brain and hand to benefit 
the world.

Dollars arc manifestations of tbo One Infi
nite Substance as you are, but they are not 
self-conscious. They have no power until 
yon give it to them. Make them feel this 
through your thought-vibrations, as you feel 
tlie importance of your work, aud they will 
come to you to be used. These ideas may 
seem new, but they have long been known, 
nnd I believe tliat what Miller did In Eng
land in building up and sustaining tho chil
dren and orphans* home, when he had not 
n dollar, yet ho never lacked moons to supply 
every need, wns due. to his feeling the im- 
portanc-e of his work nud his sending 
thought-vibrations ip tho form ot the prayer 
of fnith, and tlie money always came in 
answer.

Tho essay Is very Instructive, nnd cannot 
fnll to do good.

Published by tlie "Now" Folk. 1437 Market 
St, San Francisco, CaL Price 10 cents.

CORNELL UNIVERSITY.

We have received the report of the Presi
dent of Cornell University for the year 1903- 
1903, and it shows a gratifying Increase in 
the number of students. The elty of Ithaca 
was stricken with an epidemic of typhoid 
fever last winter, and the University wns 
affected by It, as over 300 students were sick 
and 39 died. A fact worthy of notice is that 
none of the students who resided In the Uni
versity buildings, nor the professors, were 
affected by It -It Is to be desired that Cor
nell should have/buildings enough to house 
all the students, and an earnest appeal is 
made for funds to erect such buildings, as 
nt their meeting in June the trustees voted 
to erect buildings for every building donated 
and they pledged 3500,000 of the University 
funds to that effect Here Is a chance for 
our philanthropists to spend somO^of their 
millions In a way which will do permanent 
good.

Cornell had 3,018 students enrolled In the 
different colleges last year, showing that the

tmrblnra nre eq ns I to that given In older 
and wealthier universities.

T«1 TALISMAN,

Tills Is a new monthly journal started in 
May, 1903. It Is edited by Geo. H. Bratley. 
This number contains parts of articles on 
Will Power, on Talismans, Charms, on A(- 
tro-Ohroiiiopatby, on Astrology, on Physical 
Exercises, etc.

It Is Instructive, but to renp nay benefit, it 
will he necessary to subscribe for n year, as 
nn article, is complete in one number. It is 
cheap, 4 h. per year, 3 d. a number.

Tlie Talisman Publishing Co., 52b, Station 
Parade, Harrogate, Yorks, England. -—-

Fred de Bos.

Passed to Spirit Life.

From Worcester, June IS, George A. Bart
lett, aged 72 years and 10 months.

Mr. Bartlett was born in Boylston, but had 
been a resident of Worcester thirty-nine 
years, and many years a faithful employee of 
the Groton & Knights Leather .Belt Manufac
turing Co. He had served his country in the 
Civil War. and was a member of Post 10, 
Geo. F. Ward.

Hi* Bufferings from heart disease had been 
intense nnd protracted, but patiently borne, 
and alleviated by the ceaseless ministry of his 
beloved v ife, who by his transition is left 
alone in the home. Both were consistent 
Spiritualists, and often Reused its blessed con
solations.

The funeral took place from the home, 194 
Grafton St., Sunday, June 21, the service be
ing conducted by the writer.

Ilie ceaseless pour of tlie rain did not pre
vent many friends and comrades from paying 
their tribute of respect to one who hud honor
ably discharged tlie duties of life.

Among the many floral tributes were an 
elegant broken column frem his whop mates, 
spray of Jack roses from employers, spray 
of pinks from Daughters of Veterans, Easter 
lilies nnd ferns from Ward Circle, white 
roses, Bushnell Girls of Relief Corps, placque 
Mrs. David Fleming.

The interment wns in Grafton, whence tho 
wife returned to her saddened home, bearing 
with her the sympathy of many loving hearts.

Juliette Yeaw.
From her home in Worcester, June 27, 

Dorcas A. Keyes, nged 63 years, wife of 
Wnrren C. Keyes, and mother of Charles E. 
of Barre. Mass., aud Herbert W. of Portland, 
Maine.

Roth Mr. nnd Mrs. Keyes were nrdent 
Spiritualists, mid sho wns highly medium- 
Istic; fine proofs of spirit presence, and 
thought of n high order of inspiration, being 
often expressed through her. Even in the 
closing days of her lengthened suffer ng, 
words of cheer were given to sorrowing^ 
anxious hearts.

The home wherein she lived nnd passed 
away hnd been characterized by its prevail
ing harmony nnd musical gifts of its mem
bers. Two beautiful daughters who sang 
themselves into the hearts of tlie people, in 
life’s glorious prime, had followed the beck
oning hand to the unseen life, nnd tlie sons 
remaining socially nnd professionally filled 
their niche iu the "Temple of Music.”

The mother love of the departed had re
peated itself in the tender cure with which 
she hnd surrounded the motherless boy of 
her daughter, until she had Been him taking 
up the duties of life in manly ways. Ono 
other dear grandchild mourns her loss.

In keeping with her wish, the writer con- 
ducted the funeral service, held from tho 
home. 2 Linwood St., Monday, June 29.

Many friends and relatives were present, 
and tlie beautiful flowers and their simple, 
natural arrangement were in keeping with 
the sweet, peaceful face from which hnd vnn- 
ished evyry trace of pnin. Beside the trib
utes from relatives wore remembrances from 
the orders to which the departed belonged, 
nnd from the First Society of Spiritualists. 
May the companion with whom she had jour
neyed so many years realize the ministry of 
her angel presence, until she welcomes him 
to the "House not made with hands.”

Juliette Yeaw.
From Garland, Mo- June 29, Archie C., son 

of Allie G. ami Nettie E. Batchelder, nge 7 
years, 1 month, pulsed to the beautiful life 
beyond. He was tenderly loved by nil his 
schoolmates and his memory will ever be 
cherished by nil who knew him. There wns 
a large gathering of friends nnd relatives nt 
the funeral, which wns conducted by Rev. 
A. P. Andrews. Many beautiful flowers 
were brought by his teacher. Miss Millie 
Libby, friends and schoolmates. He was n 
very thoughtful child of his ago and wns 
always asking questions about tlie home be
yond the vale. He is now waiting th wel
come those who were so dear to him in earth 
Pfr. His father, mother, n brother and sis
ter, grandpa nnd grandmother nre left to 
mourn his loss.

From her home in Greenfield, Mass., June 
28,^ 1903, Mrs. Harriet Moore Ball, aged 73 
years nnd 7 months.

Mrs. Ball hnd Jong been nn invalid, and for 
the past two years quite helpless, but she 
wns always cheerful, having a pleasant word 
for nil who came into her presence. Sho 
wns n firm Spiritualist nnd enjoyed her Ban
ner of Light, having been n subscriber for 
many years. Before her illness she was n 
constant attendant at the Lake Pleasant 
Cnmpmeetings. It wns nt this lake thnt I 
formed her acquaintance many years ago.

She leaves a son, Mr. Charles P. Ball of 
Stamford, Conn., three daughters. Miss Edrie 
E. Ball and Mra. Fannie E. Turner of Green
field nnd Mrs. Henry P. Baker of Amherst, 
Mass., nnd n half-brother, Louis Converse 
of Medina, Mich^ also several grandchildren.

The funeral was nt the home July 1. A 
lurgc number of relatives and friends were 
present. A fine selection of songs were ren
dered by Mr< Charles F. Slocomb of Green
field nnd Mr. George Clenvlnnd of Lake 
Pleasant. The writer officiated, as was the 
wish of the arisen spirit, nnd voiced words 
of inspiration filled with the comfort thnt 
Spiritualism gives when the heart is heavy 
with sorrow. When we think of the rejoic
ing at the birth of the spirit among those 
who were waiting her coming, those yet in 
the mortal can find, comfort in the teachings 
of Spiritualism as did their dear mother. 
Mny her spiritual presence be felt nnd 
known in the home, to bless nnd strengthen 
Is the earnest prayer of. the writer.

Mra. Sarah A. Byrnes.
16 Nixon St, Dorchester, Mass.

"I cannot think of them as dead. 
Who walk with me no more 

Along life’s path 1 tread.
They have but gone before.”

From the earth-homo of her daughter, 
Mra. Amy Chamberlain in Hanover, Mass., 
July 14, Mra. Ann E. Barstow, widow of the 
late Capt Robert Barstow, nged 77 years. 
Mrs. Barstow had been ill for some weeks, 
nnd suffered intense pain throughout her 
illness. Sho longed to be released from 
the physical form and gladly welcomed tho 
bright faced Antel of Life when he bent 
uver her to whisper the call, "Come up 
higher!” Into her willing ear. She had been 
a Spiritualist for many years, and, with her 
noble husband, a moat generous supporter of 
her soul's religion. She was, for many years, 
a member of - the First Church oi Spirit
ualists of Baltimore, Md., as was her good 
husband. They were members of the Massa
chusetts State Spiritualist Association from 
its Inception, and have generously contrib
uted to the support of the N. S. A.



BANNEB OF LIGHTmr m, i«os,
for many yrt™. Her life WM Haad 
for thi -wood of others, and her reliilon 
veil nobly exemplified by that Illi. Shi 
had a kind word for every one, nnd no am- 
tine* of Mandal, slander or condemnation irir 
passed her lipa. Shi earnestly sought to 
do away with all such arils forever, and was 
grandly laccesiful In th* world In which 
■hi moved. Rhe will be greatly mined by 
nil who knew her. One daughter, three 
grand-children, ion-In-law nnd several sisters 
and brothers survive her. ^hey all know ths 
way she bns gone, hence do not mourn her 
as parted from them forever. Spiritualism Is 
their staff of support In this trying hour, 
and nobly does It sustain them. The funeral 
services were held Friday, July 17, at her 
daughter's residence In Hanover, at which 
Harrison I). Barrett officiated. A good 
woman has re-entered ber home In the world 
of souls. Peace be with all who yet abide In 
the mortal and joy be with her In her new 
abode.

Mm* ■■pertaat DiMlMirw Caaaeralaf Us 
o Tre, Orlgla ol CkrlatlaaNi
TN* li oo* of thl mow remarkable bookt of thl 

canton. It raviali ficti coacralnf the foimulatloo 
of Christianity which should b* In th* possession 
of every truth inker. Antiquity Unveiled contain* 
thl molt Milking tvidence from occult and 
hbtorical loarcei, that thl Christian system 11 thl 
offspring of mor* indent religions.

BXPRAOPB FROM IPS OOMBBSBS.

IRTI0U1TT IMD

-»ww»w« •_• —■■. — ». v*-, —JOMVX 'M.'M.'W, 
*M Md 17, Still OB hMd/ OmAM IB tO '17 UOOBMMM. 
T7 Md’ll may ^*proeved, ths two for Uesato; singly ,U MRS. THAXTER

Banner of Light Bonding, Borton. Mass.
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OLIVER AMES GOOLD 
ABTROLOGIAN

TWO SONNETS.

L
THE IDEAL.

Cnn all tho wisdom of tho sages teach ✓ 
How host life's awful mystery to bear?
Or what. In the eternal scheme, his share 
Who for elixir ot tlio light would reach? 
Must we, like pebbles flung upon a beach 
By constant fret be shaped, or breathe the 

air
Of stilling dungeons, who would sail out fair 
And ether of the magnitudes beseech?
Nuy, while we tread the press, wo' know what 

goes
To mnke the strength ot gods, for gods wo 

are.
In that, the eternal through our being flows; 
Unto their altitude, how great, how far 
Climb, climb my soul, till thine Ideal unclose 
And light thee on, like some transcendent 

star.

3, died A. D. 99—HI* hlxtory and teachings ap
propriated to formulate Chriilunlty—The original 
gospel* of the New Testament brought from India 

Cardina/ Caaar Bannitu, Librarian of ths 
Vatican.—The Hindoo god Christina, in reality 
the Christ of the Christians— Sworn to secrecy.

PauJintu, Archbishop of York.—Hl* mutilation 
of the Scripture*—He find* Jesus Christ to be 
Apollonius of Tyana. k

8’5 P*K«i> cloth and gilt, illustrated. 
Price, *i 50, postage u cents. Abridged 

^edition, a*4 pages, board cover, 50 cents, 
postage 4 cents.

, for Balt bg BhRHlR Of UOHT PUBUBHIha 00.

Naitoral 8Dlrituall•te, AsawlatlM

JULIUS LYONS.
ATTOBN EY-AT-LAW.

Pramlc*s Id all rourta. Special attention given to busi
ness of ab*«u toe*. otfle- 228 Hellman Building, Second and 
3roadway, L-* Apg*ies, Oat 04

MRS. SEVERANCE’S
GOOD HEALTH TABLETS.

On* of th* greatest achievements of spirit power. You 
cannot long have poor health wheh you take these mildly 
laxative tablets, and follow the free ln<tructlons ahe will 
give you, when, ou have stated one or two leading symp- 
oms, and enclosed #1^0 for Uke Tab'eta. ahe also 

give* PRTCBOMRBIC and FBOPHETIO read
ings from hair or wrilin to promote health, happiness, 
success and splritna' unfoldment. Full reading, gl.w and

DI

Mrs. Maggie J. Butler,
MEDICAL OI^LIMVOTAMT,

Evan’s Hous*. 171 Tremont BL Room* 4L 44. M> TeL con
nections Take «l*vator. Oflo* hours !• to 4 dally, ex- 
c*pt8undaya.Be

Mrs. H. S. Stansbury, 
M The Garfield," 80 West Rutland Square, Suit* 1, Borton. 
Sunday, L*o p. m.; Thureusy, I p. m. G. W.-Sparrow, 
Manager. AIS

Marshall O. Wilcox.
MAGNETIC and Mantel Healer. 204 Dartmouth street.

Room 2, (tee doom from Copley sq.), Boston. Hour*: 
•a.m. toir.m. Telephone 1118Back Bay. Dll

MBS-O-SCO PT. Tran re and B<uinM Me* 
jLnL^dhua. Bittlap IS to a IU VMdsrbllt Ave,. Brags

THE SUNFLOWER 
 ̂O^tfSftM^SfiRSS 

Betkouio Tboortit, 8plrUn*>t«m. HypooCm. kj«roL 
onr, P^i.ery,Tliao«»br, Payable flelniee, Hlakai 
CHuoum. Hu*SpiritMe»M« D-partmenu HS 
Uabed oo lb. Bnt bad fiaoealb ot sub aaoala bl *• 
MDti per year.

SUNFLOWER PUB. CO., L|LY DALE, N.Y.
DKAD “THE TWO WOBLDS?edited by

WILL PHILLira. “ n. pwpl^a poml*r otrUabl 
per." Bant port Are* to trial refaertfar* for M wtaniWB 
oonta. Annual subscription. fLM. Order of th* XznagW 
^^°1^ S» JkSWBF^E. «H!* »^»

IL
THE BEAL.

Year after year, tills reckoning I have kept; 
When spring shall bloom, or summer shall 

return,
I shall achieve some golden height I yearn, 
Bnt when the seasons come, behold, I wept; 
The rose had vanished, and the violet slept, 
Nor could I reach the horizon, to discern 
The splendor 'bovo the dark, nor could I 

learn
To stay my longings, tor the wings outswept: 
Yet count me not as traveler wholly spent, 
I own defeat, and yet defeat defy;
I nm, with gaugeless, discontent, content. 
So only cun I rise, so only, fly, 
So only, on the illimitable bent, 
Can I, the illimitable Heaven descry. , 

Mrs. Whiton-Stone—In the Transcript

IMMORTALITY, AND OUlfEMPLOYMENTS HEREAFTER 
With What a Hundred Spirits. Good and Evil. Bey of U*fe 
Dwelling Place*. By J. M. PEEBLES, M. KTAuthor *1 
” Been of th* Agee," rt Travels Around the World?’" Spiritu
alism Defined and Defended," “Jujus—Myth, Man, m 
God?” “Conflict between Spiritualism and Darwinism," 
” Christ th# Corner-Stone of Spirituallsin," " Buddhism and 
Christianity Face to Face," 4 Fart er Memorial Hall Lee 
turee,” etc., etc. New Edition, IUvised and Enlarged, and 
Erie* Reduced.

This large volume of MO pages, 8vo—rich in descriptive 
phenomena, lucid in moral philosophy, tert# Ln expression 
and unique In conception, containing as it does communlca 
tions from spirits (Western and Oriental) through medium* 
in the South Bea Islands, Australia. India, South Africa 
England, and nearly every portion or tho civilized world- 
raU* a* the moot Interesting and will doubtlees prove to be 
the moot Influential of all Dr. Peebles’* publications.

Two new chapter* have boon added, one embodying an 
account of Dr. Peebles's Mance Id Jerusalem, and the othe* 
an account of bls several Mances In Scotland with that dla 
tingutohed medium, David Duguid, who, holding week!) 
seances quite regularly for nearly a quarter of a century 
under the control of spirit artists and the ancient Persian 
Prince, Hafed, has Imparted much knowledge and som* 
wonderful disclosure# concerning what transpired nineteen 
hundred yean ago. and what has since transpired In man) 
portions of the spirit-world.

Large Ivo. cloth, gilt sides and back. Price > 1 X>0. port 
age 1a cent*; paper covers. SO cents, postage IO cents.

Tor sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PU BUS HING OO.

An Astonishing Offer.
Send three twooent stamps, lock of hair, 

ago, name and the leading symptom, and your 
'disease will be d>aano*ed tree b spirit Power.

MRS. DR. DOBSON BARKER, 
230 No. Sixth St, San Joe*. Cal. ' mo

Ella Z. Dalton, Astrologer,
FTTKAOHER of Astrology and Occult science, 110 Tremont

[.Boom 24. DI

Osgood F. St I Ie *, 
Development of Mediumship Md Treatmen* of Ob

session a specialty. OS Colombos Avena*. All 33

Pointed Paragraphs,

Children should be seen more and talked 
about less.

If a girl has rocks it takes a man with sand 
tn win her.

Speaking terms nre to be found on a card 
in tlie telephone booth.

The average man doesn’t care about steady 
work if be only has a steady job.

There are several ways to pay debts, but 
most of diem are paid with reluctance.

Nothing surprises the woman who marries

(Pronounced Wo-la,) tho Egyptian Luck Board, a Ta k 
Ing Board, to without doubt tho most interesting, r* 
markable and mysterious production of the 10th century 
It* operations are always Interesting, and frequently lava 
uable, answering, as it does, questions concerning ths past 
present and future, with marvelous accuracy. It furnuhs* 
n*ver-talHng amusement and recreation for all classes 
whlls for the scienufic or thoughtful its mysterious move 
manto Invite tho moot careful research and Investigatlon- 
apparently forming the link which unites the known with 
the unknown, tho material with tho ImmateriaL Biao ot 
Board. 12x18 Inches.

Dimbotiowa—Place the Board upon « lap* of two per 
sons, lady and gentleman preferred, with the small tabh 
upon th* Board. Place the fingers lightly but firmly, with ■ 
out pressure, upon the table so as to move easily and freely 
In from one to five minute* th* table will commence L 
move, at first slowly, then faster, and will then bo able U 
talk or answer questions, which It will do rapidly by touch 
Ing tho printed words or letter* necessary to form word* 
and sentences with the foreleg or pointer.
^'uTA'tTlEnniS oFuaHT FUBLUHINa na

THE PROOFS

LIFE AFTER DEATH
a man to reform him like the success of 
efforts.—Chicago News.

her

Old Fashion Renewed,

‘•Tho hour glass is coming into vogue 
again,” said the dealer in antiques. *T don’t 
mean really the glass that times the hour, 
although we even have some calls for them; 
what I refer to is tlie sand glass that meas
ures three minutes to run out Our grand
mothers used to have them to boil eggs by, 
nnd now the woman of fashion covets them 
ns nn adjunct to her chafing dish layout. Of 
course they are entirely ornamental nowa
days, for a watch or clock Is much more ac
curate; still it looks nice and cozy and old- 
fnshioned to see them around, and anything 
old-fashioned is the thing now. Not all of 
them are antiques, either, but I’m not going 
to sny anything about that”—Philadelphia 
Retard.

As They Looked at It.

“It's n flue day, deacon!"
"Yes—hut we're all miserable creeturs!"
“Craps lookin' tip-top!"
"Yes—but thaWs some big calamity cornin’ 

on us!"
“Health never better!"
"Oh. yes—but we'll be Bendin' for the doc

tor 'fore long!"
“Well, thank God, we're livin', anyhow!”.
"Yes," groaned the deacon, as he shuffled 

off, “but our time's coming!”—Atlanta Con
stitution.

From tho pulpits of the churches of our 
own day may be beard constant calls to tho 
people tn be true to the principles of patriot
ism, proclaimed with such fiery fervor from 
the pulpit of tlie Old South by Adams and 
Hancock and Otis and other good men and 
true, tn whom patriotism and liberty had be
come a passion.

Korea’s Ancient Iron Ship.

Oo the Umbria arrived H. ’B. Hulbert, Ko
rean Coiamiasloner to the Louisiana Furchase 
Exposition. He brought with him an iron 
model ot a ship to be constructed ot like ma
terial which was designed In the sixteenth 
century. He believes this model, when ex
hibited in St Louis, will demonstrato that 
Korea was years and years ahead of all other 
countries In the Idea of ship construction ot 
Iron. Mr. Hulbert has been Commissioner ot 
Education In Korea for seventeen years, In 
which time the American methods of educa
tion have been Introduced and now dominate 
the Korean schools.—New York Times.

Tax Collector’s Ruse.

record of th* work of Spiritualism In Grant Britain, Md 
thoroughly representative of th* progressive spirt* M 
thought of th* movement. Spoelman copla* eu a# e (

PSYCHIC POWER
throu*h Practical Psychology, a quarto: ly magazine devo- 
ted to Personal Masnetism, Hypnotism, and F*ycBo-Fhy 
steal Culture. Bend 10c. for sample copy. WM, JU 
BARNES, ITT Hower Ave.,Cleveland, O

POEMS OF PROGRESS. By MISS LIZZIE 
. DOTKN. author of “ Poems from the inner Life.” In 

this book will be found many of the beautiful Inspirational 
Poem* given by Mis* Doten since the publication of her first 
volume of poems. Illustrated with a fine steel engraving of 
the talented authoress.

Price B1.W, postage II cento; full gilt, RUO, postage 10 
cents.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

A Iventleth Century Symposium.
A Compilation of Letter* and Expressions. from Dlatin 

rulabcd Llvln. Bcl.ltlfta and Pbnoaorberi TlrcQ.bout
c World 'n Ans. er to th. Question: 117ar 0 the strove 

eit and Beet Aegean Krov. to Hon thetoe from Beltgtoue 
Doctrine) for Belteeii g that Han't Bout Leet, oa After the 
Death of tho Boon t

COMPILED AND XDITKD BY
ROBERT J. THOMPSON,

Offlrler of the Lesion of Honor of France, Late Dlplo. 
tic Envoy oi the Uniied btato to France Secretary 

of the Lafayette Memorial Commission, 
CHICAGO.

MRS. L. J. DOUGLAS, 
MAGNETIC AND PSYCHIC UMAEKD, 

Medical Manage. Obtenlon cured. Hour*, is A M. to 
8 P. M. 730 Shawmut Ave., Boston, Mass. Tei. Con.

MTW. A. FORESTER GRAVES. Trance and 
AU. Business Medium, 77 Union Part st.. Boston ,A*oL 

A10-M

PSYCHOGRAPHY. . .
Marvelous Manifestation* of Psychic Power given througi 

the Mediumship of Fred P, Evan*, known as the Ina*
^pendent Blate-Writer. By J. J. Owxn. a book yon 

ought to read. 
Absorbingly interesting, and should be la the hands at 

every thoughtful man and woman. No one can read iu 
ages without being convinced of the existence of a future 
Ue. The book is of great value, not only to Spiritualist* 

but to those interested la the problem of man's future Ilf* 
M well aa to those Interested Ln phsnomenal research.

PRESS REVIEWS.
...." The book before u* 1* on* that should Interest even 

one. far th* reason that Lt furnish** irrefragable evidence* 
of the continued existence of some who, having once Lived 
upon earth, have passed from It, and aware* us that if the] 
live, we shall live also beyond the event tanned death.”- 
Banner of Light, Baton.

...." We hope the work will have a large sale. -r—-. 
dldly got up, Is illustrated, and form* a very valuable ad 
dltlon to the literature of the movement devoted to phe 
nomena and msdlumistlc experiences."—EM TVo Worldt 
Mancheeter, Bag.

MRS. CURTIS 23 N »rwav Street Boston.
Magnetic healing. Business Medium. Rheumatism 

specialist. DM

PSYCHIC WORLD.
DR. GEORGE W. PAYNE, Editor.

A monthly magazine devoted to the dl.eouloo o 
New Thought, occult and peychlc phenomena, from 
an Independent and progressive standpoint, by lead
ing and famous writers. Ooe dollar per year. Bend 
tor aample copy. Free. 1104 Market 8L, Colombian 
Institute ot Sciences. Ban Francisco. Calliornta.

A FTER HER DEATH. The Story of a Sum 
/X men By Lilian Wnrrnto,author of “The World 
Beautiful,” From Dreamland Sent,' etc-

It is an open secret that the friend referred to in thb 
little book (“After Her Death* the Story ot a Bummer”) 
by the author of •• The World Beautiful.” Is Miss Kate Field 
whose portrait appears as the frontispiece. Miu Field had 
Inspired on the part of the writer one ot those rare frieud 
ships of absolute devotion, whose trust and troth and ten 
derness made a kind of consecration of life. Even now thl* 
inspiration (the outcome of the fifteen yean of frlendshlj 
and Interest) is felt by the author in all she does.

Cloth, itmo. Price #1.00.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

CULTIVATION
OF

Personal Magnetism.
A Treatise on Human Culture.

BY LeROY BERRIER.
SUBJECTS TREATED.

UCBU. M — _

ale. Ittosplba^ The Golden Echoes 
ary valuable ad /

....“ This book Is an admirable supplement to ths one o’ 
the same name written by M. A. OxouLand published tome 

ear* since—the supplement belig the weightiest part—and 
he two combined’giveproof positive or the reality of di 

rect ■plrlt-writing.'*—Harbinger of Light, Meibom" 
AuttraHa.

Dbab Mb. Eyavb—I thank you very much for tending 
mo your extraordinary book of “ Psycbography.” I look a< 
It with great interest, and will be glad to mention it in th» 
Serine o< Striae*. W. T. Btmad,

Movbray Home, London.
This volume Is superroyai octavo InsUe, beautifully bound 

In cloth and gold, and profusely illustrated. Price >8.00 
postage 80 cents.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT TUB LIB HING OO.
Tl

A new coll# ctlon of original word* and music, for the um 
< f Meeting*, Lyceums, and the Home Circle. By 8, W 
Tccxan, author of various Musical Publications. Cod
tents: Angel Dwelling; Angel V lit tan t*r Ascension; Beau 
tlful Isle; Beyond the Weeping; Bliss: Drifting Oi; liar 
vest Home; Heavenly Portal*:Journeying Home; My Spirit 
Home; Over There; Passed On; Pleasure; The Beautiful 
Hills; The Flower Land The Heavenly Land; The Home 
ward Voyage; There Hl be no more Bea; There's No Night 
There; The Hirer of Life; The Unseen City; Weare Walt 
Ing; We'll Meet Again.

Price IS cents, one dozen copies, si.SOi wenty-Qv 
copies, #8-75.

For sale h- BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING • O

Personal Magnetlzm; Pleasure and Pain; Magnetic Con
trol; Cultivation; Llfe-8attaining Byitems; Temperaments; 
Anatomical Temperament; Chemical Temperament; Waste 
of Personal Magnetism: Exercise*; Etiquette and Ethic*| 
Man, a Magnet de*ires the attracting Power; Magnetic In
fluence through Suggestion and Hypnotism.

Pamphlet. 1W pas •; price SO cents.
For tale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 00.

Death Defeated
OR

The Psychic Secret
OF 4

Ext nets tram Mme early reviews of " The Frosts of LI 
After Death."

" The execution seems to me admirable."- Ree. Moat A 
Savage.

•Au excclhnt book—of rare comfort for those recentl) 
ber* a red.”— / Ac Globe, Baton.

•• A body of thought and »«f recent exye fence as fasclna- 
tin* a* it 1* important.''—AofioMaf J/ gaeine. Baton.

‘•It is * powerful and valuable wort, reflecting th* 
highest credit on it* author.”—//o .P. W Pt k, Chicago.

• Thia •* the moat important book published in ih* 
Twentieth Century* I* doubtless will be in constant de
mand an-’ will have an enormous uW—PhilceopMcal 
Jber»al, Son PraneUco. Cal.

“A uost valuable book —and a work of unlvereal 
Interest."—Etta Wheeler ^ijeox.

“Will prove of much help and consolation to manya sop) 
In doubt or aorrow.”—AcAanf Hodgton, BL D.

A fin* cloth-boond volume of >0 pag*s.
Price, >8.00. Postage 11 • rot*.
For *a e by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

SCIEMTinC BASIS OF SPIRITUALISM*
’Ei SARGENT, author of “Ptenchette, or th* D* 
’ befence,” ” The Proof Palpable of Immortality,' 
il* L* a large Umo of JR page®, with an appendix at

no idea. The author takes th# ground that since natural 
science to concerned with a knowledge of real phenomena 
appealing to our sense perceptions, and which are not onlj 
historically imparted, but are directly presented in the lire 
alstlble form of dally demonstration to any faithful invert 
gator, therefore Spiritualism to a natural science, and
UUeOK UBCUre, UUUKieDUDO BDUIU1DLUI09GPU1O1. ALUM 
to ciearfiTshown; and the objection*bom “ scientific,” ch 
leal and literary denouncer* of Spiritualism, ever since IS 
are answered with that penetrating force which only an 
meats, winged with Incisive facto, can impart.

Cloth, lDno.pp. m. 74c; postage 10 cents.
For sale by HANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

BODY AND SOUL

In the district of Annonay, France, says the 
London Express, the Governor Collector of 
Taxes camo to the conclusion that a large 
number of cyclists failed to register their ma
chines, so ns to avoid paying the bicycle tax. 
He, therefore, hit upon a novel stratagem tor 
flailing out the defaulters.

He called a meeting of all the cyclists in tho 
district for the pretended purpose of forming 
a local touring club, which, was to bo inau
gurated by a grand free banquet at the ex
pense of the promoters of the movement The 
meeting wns largely attended, and about 300 
cyclists handed tn their names. Next day 
some tlfty-alx of these were astonished to re
ceive notices that unleA they paid their 
bicycle tax at once they would be prosecuted 
for falling to declare that they were owners 
of cycles.

WAn excellent cabinet photo, of "The 
Poughkeepsie Seer” (A. Jr-Davia) for sole at 
this office. Price 35 cents. -

WORKS OF KERSEY GRAVES.
rpHE BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN; or, A His 
JL torlcal Exposition of the Devil and his Fiery Dominions 
Disclosing the Oriental Origin of the Belief in a Devil and 
Future Endless Punbhment; also, The Pagan Origin of tlu 
Scriptural Terms, Bottomless Pit, Lake or Fire and Brim 
none. Key* of Hell, Chain* of Darkntis, Carting out Devils 
Everlasting Punishment, the Worm that Never Dleth, etc. 
all explained. By KERSEY GRAVES.

pp. 123,with portrait of author. Cloth, M cents; paper V 
cents.

mHE WORLD’S SIXTEEN CRUCIFIED SA 
JL VI0R8; or.Cbrirttenlty Before Christ. Containing New 
Startling, and Extraordinary Revelation* in Religious Hl* 
tory, which disclose the Oriental Origin of all the Doctrine* 
Principles, Precepts, and Miracles of the Christian New Te* 
lament.and furnish a Key for Unlocking many of its Sacred 
Mysteries, beside* the Ills to nr of Sixteen Oriental Crucified 
Gods. Bv KERSEY GRAVES.

Printed on fine white paper, large limo, pp. MO. with per 
trait of author, fl AO, postage 16 cents. (Former price fLW.)

npHE BIBLE OF BIBLES; or, Twenty-Seven 
JL “Divine Revelation*”; Containing a Description of 
Twenty-Seven Bibi**, and an Exposition of Two Thousand 
Biblical Error* in Science. History. Morals, Religion, and 
General Event*; also a Delineation of the Character* of th* 
Principal Personages of the Christian Bible, and an Examfl 
nation of their Doctrine*. Bv KERSEY GRAVES, author to 
"The World's Sixteen Crucified Saviors,” and “ The Bl ogre 
P%otL?tom IDno. pp.440. Price fl.7I, postage 10cento 
(Former price #2.00.)

QIXTEEN SAVIORSOR NONE; or. The Ex 
Oploeion of a Great Theological Gun. In answer to Join 
T. Perry's “ Sixteen Savior* or One"; an examination of it* 
fifteen authorities, and an exposition of It* two hundred and 
twenty-four error*. By KERSEY GRAVES.

Oloth,'75 cents: paper, M cents. (Former price fl AO.) 
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

STASNOS:
QUOTATIONS FROM THE INSPIRED WRITINGS

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
Seer of the Harmonial Philaophy.

SELECTED ABD KDITSD BY
DELLA E. DAVIS, M.D.

A Conine nd of the remarkable teaching* contained la 
thirty volumes written by the “Poughkeepsie Seer" unde: 
the inspirations of the Summer-Land while In the Superior 
Condition. The world cannot but be grateful to Mr*. Dr 
Davis for her successful compilation. “Starno*” Is th* 
whole body of teaching* In a beautiful form.

“Starnes’! ban elegant little volume for a present. ItU 
a bouquet of beautiful thoughts. It contains hundred* of 
brief sentiments, maxims, morals, rules for life's guidance 
and embodies the teachings of the New Age. It is finely 
printed and beautifully bound. As a birthday gift, or for * 
holiday present, nothing can be more appropriate that 
“Starnos.”

Price, In fine cloth, M cent*; extra fine, gilt edge, 78 cent*

How to Keep Young,

EY J. M. PEEBLES. M. D.

In thl* splendid work Dr. J M. Peebles, the venerable 
yoeiV*l”oplrtiual PH rm,”deals with this Interesting 
subject. It is rich in historical references, and gives no 
end • f valuable information * 1th regard to all questions 
pertaining to the welfare of the race In alia* m since man 
has been man. The vene able author tells his readers 
bow to keep young through the revelation of a ps* chia 
aecret which he has inns had In his posse»aion. The book 
i* written in tl e author's usually clear style; and attract* 
the reader fr< m the very fir t through It* simple logic and 
convincing argument*. We pred ct for It greater popu
larity ’han ha* eVer attend d any of the literary wor s of 
thl* sifted writer. Dr. Pee bl • hada m estate to rive to the 
world, and be has given 1 in the happiest possible manner 
In bl* latest bvok. He ha* added another star to his 
literary sky, and has placed a helpful, hopeful, soulful 
book before the world.

C oth. Ill large pares. Price >1.00.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

TIE PURPOSE OP LIFE
Or, The Phenomena and Phi. 

lo*ophy of Modern Spiritu- 
11am Reviewed and 

Explained.
BY C. G~OYSTON.

Mr. W. J. Colville Ln hl* Introduction to th* book say* 
“ During my long experience m a lecturer, traveler an«*

Th M Toughjsiih
Still Lives!

COMPLETE WORKS

THE MELODIES OF LIFE.
▲ new collection of Words and Motto for the Choir, Cob 

greoaUon, and Social Circle. Combining “Golden Melodies 
and “ Spiritual Echoes," with the addition of thirty page* 
New Music. By B. W. TUCKER.

INDEX.

are considered in the foil owing remarkable eerie* of essay* 
essay* which for profundity of thought, beauty of dictum 
and lucidity of statement have, in my judgment, rarely U 
ever been surpassed in English literature. The fact that 
Mr.Oyiton claims to have derived a great portion of th* 
matter for his book through the mediumship of Simon Dt

OF

Andrew Jackson Davis,
Comprising TnntrKlN Volumes, ill neitlj tend la cloa
AN8WKBS TO EVEB-BECUBBINO QUESTION* FE0M 

THE-PEOPLE. (A Sequel to “ Penetralia.”) Cloth, #LN 
postage 10 eta.

APPROACHING CRISIS; or. Truth **. Theology, doth

j. cLEaa"wRiaHT.
With an tntiodacttoa by 
Dr. J. M. reeble*.

These lecture* were delivered to a class of Psychologi
cal students, and deal with the probtoms of life and mind. 
Brain. Intelligence- coascloasDMa. The trance stat* ex
plained. Th# physiology of trance mediumship.

It Is a boot for thinkersand students. A useful compen
dium for the medium and speaker. Prie*>l^X.

For sale by THE BANNKROF LIGHT PUB. CO.

SPIRITS' BOOK;
Containing the Principles of Spiritist Doctrine on the Im 
mortality of the Soul: th* Nature of Spirits and their Be 
lauans with Men; th* Moral Law; the Present Life, th* 
Future Life. and. the Destiny of the Human Race, accord 
Ina to the Teaching* of Spirt to of high degree, transmit 
ted through vnriousMedlrun*, collected and set In order by 
Allan Kardec.

Translated from the French, from th* Hundred and Two 
Usth Thousand, by Anna Blackwell.

The translator's refaoe, giving, as It does, a An* and

Ure price of the bock.
Printed froa. duplicate English plaice, on whit* pap*
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

LECTURES >BY 8ERALD MASSEY.
Wo have received Doan Mr. Massey a supply of hl* Later 

eating Lecture* Ln pamphlet form. *ni* folio wing is a list o 
th* ram*:
THB HISTORICAL (JEWISH) JESUS AND PAULtI}^A^^T^,bPPONE^ NOT 
.th* Apostle of Hlstorie Christianity.
THE LOGIA OF THE LORD; OR THE PRE-

THE HEBREW AND OTHER CREATIONS
Fundamentally Explained.

THE DEVIL OF DARKNESS; OR, EVIL IN
the Light of Evolution.

MAN IN SEARCH OF HIS SOUL. DURING 
Fifty Thousand Tear*, and bow he found IL 

S^TTV^^^ oo.

Angel Care.
A utile while longer.
Angel Visitant*.
Angel Friend*.
Almost Home.
And He will make it plain, 
A Fragment.
A day's march nearer home.
Ascender-
Beautiful angels are waiting.
Bethany.
Beautiful City.
Beautiful Land.
Sila*.

eyond the mortaL

Come, gentle spirt u. 
OouoUtlon.
Oom., go with ma.
Dar b, day.

Evergreen side.
Fold us In your arm*.
Fraternity.
Flower* Id heaven.
Gathered Home.
Gone before.
Gentle word*.
Gratitude.
Golden shore.

the

Here and there.
I ahall know hl* angel name. 
I Tn called to th# better land.

Liva for an object.

Moving homeward. 
My home la not ben 
My guardian angel.

Over there.
Ono wo* la peat.
Outride.
Over th* river Pm going.

Ready to go.
Shall we know each other 

there?
Sweet hour of prayer. 
Sweet meeting there.
Sweet reflection*.
Sow in the morn thy seed.
Star of truth.
Silent help.
She has crossed the river. 
Summer day* are coming. 
They 'll welcome us home. 
There’s a land of fade!* 

beauty.
They ’re calling us over th* 

sea.
Tenting nearer home.
Trust in God.
The land of rest.
The Sabbath morn.
The cry of the spirit
The silent city. ‘ 
The river of time.
The angels are coming.
The Lyceum.
They are coming.
The happy time to rouse.
The happy br-and-bye.
The other side.
The Eden of bliss.
The region of light 
The shining shore.
The harvest.
Time hearing us on
The han*»« spin Man A 
The br-v d bye.
The Eden above, v 
Theanre ferry.
Voice* from the better land.
We *hall meet on the bright 

etc*
Welcome angels.
Walting 'mid the shadow*.
When snail we meet againfT 
We welcome them bare.
We ’ll meet them by-and-by* 
Where shadow* fall not etc. 
We'll anchor In the harbor. 
We'll gather at the poral.
We shall know eaah other 

there.
We Tl dwell beyond them all 
Walting to go.
Walting on this shore. 
We ’re journeying oa. 
What must it be To be there 
Where jv*Tl weary never 

mor*- - , .

ereblyto the Interest and valueof the wort; for though 
Bptrit comm an lotions are not necessarily aertortlaHee, 
and should never be blindly or unreasoningly accepted. U 
la certainly bnt fair to consider thoughtfully whatever pur
port* to be a revelation from the world of spirits to th* 
present age.
- Without venturing to pass judgment upon the actual 

merits of bo eminently transcendental a wort as the pres
ent collection of essay*. I do feel justified tn saying that

limo, KT pp.; extra heavy paper coven. Price. M 
For *ale bv BANK KB OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

LISBETH,
A STORY OF TWO WORLDS

BY CARRIE E. 8. TWING.
Amaaitfnri* for** BeaUS Bxpfrionctt fa Spirit Ufo," " Ore 

frost*," “ InUrrim,’* “ LaUr Papon,” ** (PU of the
Depth! niothe Ughl" “ (Mdan Oloanufroan

Hetnenip Light!." and ** Haven*!
OlimpM of Boaoen."

Ths story of " TJsbsth ” to true to life tn essentials, and 
to so simply and beautifully told as to hold the readers 
deepest interest from th* initial chapter unto ths close. 
Wit, humor, pathos, bursts of eloquence, homely philoso
phy and spirt coal instruction can au ba found tn this book. 
Mrs. Twin# has spoken with a power not her o<m. and was

r Stowe, and Ku not too 
ithor of M Unde Total On

>11.
Repos*.

In thl* book are combined M Golt 
ItuaiEcboes," with th* addition
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volume to composed of tweuty-seven Lecture* on Magnet- 
ism and Clairvoyance tn the past and present. VoL lYTThe 
Ecfohner. Vol V- The Thinker. Price #UQ each, peeu 

niSsBINQHIlor HEALTH. Oontalaln*MMkwlJTWrt,.
tions for the Human Body and Mind. Cloth, fLM, pceu 

HaSmONLAL MAN; or, Thoughts for the Ago. Paper, 
ctaj cloth, 8® cta_ postage * cte.

HISTORY 1ND PHILOSOPHY OF EVIL. With Bunce- 
tions for More Ennobling Institutions, and PhHosophXoal 
Bystem* of Education. Paper, ■ cto.; cloth, M ct*-, poea-

INNERLIFEi or, Spirit Mysteries Expls 
Sequel to " Philosophy of Spiritual Inter 
and enlarged. dothTflA*. postage It eta.
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Fredonin, N. Y.

A Visit to Emerson.
J. .V. rctUrt. 11. D.

M. V. S. A. Camp.

MT. PLEASANT PARK. CLINTON IOWA.

ad-

tlie

ease

os

Mrs. J. P. Stearns,

'God is love/’—Magazine of Mysteries.said.

The simple announcement that tbe time 
near at band for again opening tbe camp

is 
at

thc 
will 
the 
un-

Then let us live today!
Tomorrow comes, and we are where?

—Schiller.

Lyman C. Howe.

Who are these Spiritualist,? And Wbat Has 8plr- 
Realism Dose tor tbe World? By J. M. Peebles, 
M.D., M.A. An excellent book to put la tbe bauds 
st Inquirers. Cloth, *• css-

BAN J

Temple Heights Camp.

The twenty-first annual session of

Tina and Trixie,

At reasonable rates, cot-

pain 
songs

Friday forenoon occurs the 
meeting. Other time dur- 
bc devotes] to lectures andbodies laid to rest in 

They were her life's 
she loved them with 
noble mother heart.

lessened and your anguish turned 
of immortal joy.

Only a step, dear Nan-nan, 
Remember I’m with you still;

And can come and go nt my pleasure, 
Jnst by thinking like this, I will.

of officer*. and on 
State Association 
ing ti e week will 
social meetings

Entertainment

Ncwport; treasurer, 
South Lagruige.

Accommodations. .

Sunlight and brightness and gladness. 
Oh, turn not your face from the light;

Oh, stay dear, no longer in shadow, 
But turn now your face to the right.

Temple Heights Spiritual Campmeeting 
convene on the grounds at Northport on 
15th of August, continuing until the 23d.And oh. how 1 love you, Nan-nan, 

And Papa and Earl and the rest;
We come to you often and often. 

You know that's the spirit's behest

Then grieve thou no more. Nan-nan, 
Tlie bright happy spirits say;

For I’m often, so oftenuwith you. 
From my home just over the way.

Yonr loving Freda in the Spirit World.

Tonight, she was ______ ______ ___ _ _
them, wondering if they were cold as they

TEHEE JOURNEYS ABOUND THE 
WOBLD.

A lane. budioDely bouta octavo volume, wo 
patta, finely Ulutrated, deicrlblrg tlie FzelOo 1*- 
landa, New Zealand and Atutralla, India and her 
magic, Egypt and ber pyramid,, Persia, Ceylon, Pal
estine, eta., w’Ah tbe religious manner., customs, 
laws and habit, of foreign countries. Price,*1.40.

DID JESUS OHBIST EXIST!
Is Christ tbe Corner Stone ot Splrituallunr What 

Do tbe Spirit, Sav About lit wm. Emmotte Cole
man r». Hudson Tuttle on Mobammet and Jesus, 
To wbleb I. appended a cot troveray. Arthur J. 
Owen vs J. It. Peebles, on the origin of tbe Lord's 
Prayer and Sermon on tbe Mount, and an exhaustive 
paper by Wm. Emmett. Coleman on the Historical 
Origin of Christianity. Paper, 14 eta.

the village churchyard, 
choicest treasures and 
all the ollection of her

standing thinking of

Then put up the curtains, Nun-nan, 
And open the windows today;

That the blessed sunlight of spirit 
May shine in your heart alway.

SPIBITUALISM- VEBSUS MATEB- 
IALISM.

A.serifs of seven etuis polluted In tbe "Free 
rbongbt Magazine," Chicago, III. This hook, printed 
on cream-colored paper and elegantly boor4, la pro
nounced one ot tbe ablest and most scientific ot the 
Doctor's works. These estats were written by Dr. 
Peebles at tbe request ot H. L Green, editor or tbe 
"Free Thought Magazine," and appeared In that 
able monthly during the sear 1W1, price »»«.

SPIBITUAL HABP.
A book oi 300 pages, containing soon, hymns and 

anthems tor (Spiritualist societies and circles. Tbe 
words are afire with progress. It contains tbe choic
est songs and music by Jernes G. Clark and other 
reformers. Reduced trom *3 to *1.<4.

SPIBITUALISM COMMANDED OF GOD.
This pamphlet deals especially with Spiritualism 

as opposed to orthodox churchlaolty, and especially 
the Seventh-day Adventists. Tbe argument* are 
sharp, biblical, and to tbe point, and are such as to 
completely silence tho absurd cLuichlanto objections 
to Spiritualism. Price 13 cw.

SEEKS OF THE AGES.
This large volume of 400 pages (9th edition), treat* 

exhaustively of tbe sttie, »ges, propbet* and in
spired men of tbe past, with records of their vis
ions, trances and intercourse with tbe spirit world. 
This Is considered a stat da rd work, treating oi God, 
heaven, hell, faith, rtptntance. prayer, baptism, 
udgment, demonise spirit*, etc. Price reduced 
rem $2 to $1.23. Postage IS ci*.

An entertainment will be 
given on Thursday evening. August 20,,nt tiie 
auditorium, for the benefit of the Corporation.

IMMOBTALITY,
And tbe iDplo)mtDis ol tpirits good aid evil In 

the spirit wurfd. Whit abuse red tpirits ikj about 
their dwelling-places. ibeir IocodoUcd. their social 
relations, Idioms. Idiots’, filicides, etc. Price re
duced trees $130 to $1. Postage 19 cl*. Paper.

TO GRANDMA

Only a step, dear Nan-nan, 
To home and Mamma and rest;

Only a step, all brightness . , 
And of course It is all for the beat

Only a step, dear Nan-n*p, 
Grieve not, oh grieve not for me;

For I'm safe In the arms of Mamma, 
In our home jnst over the sen.

Just over the nwv-Nnn-nnn, 
Bnt no water lies between;

Nothing to hinder my passing 
From yon to my home unseen.

Only a breath, dear Nan-nan, 
I cuddle so close in your arms;

Can it be that Is all that divides us. 
From earth and its cares and alarms?

Only a sigh, dear Nan-nan, 
I hear so quickly and come;

An<l smooth back tlie hair from your 
forehead

And dry up those tears one by one.

Only a frail bnd. Nan-nan, 
To blossom still, dose by your side;

A leaf nt a time, Nan-nan, 
Such a woe,Miny thing to divide.

Only n step, dear Nan-nan, 
Anti oh, how quickly 'twas done;

In the morning so blithesome nnd cheery, 
And gone at the set of the sun.

Only n step, dear Nan-nan, 
Bnt I’m happy and blithe and gay;

With only a shadow to darken 
My joy in my home today.

Only a shadow, dear Nan-nan, - 
All grief most so soon pass away;

Ail shadows, whenever the sunlight 
Shines in to* chase them away.

It wns evening. A woman stood’ before tbe 
Window of her little room looking out upon 
the fields sleeping beneath the white mantle 
Of snow. A storm was sweeping across the 
sky and the snowy crystals were finding their 
way to lodging places beside the trees where 
they could pile themselves into drifts that 
Would be the delight of-the boys on the com
ing morrow.

Her hands were tightly clasped nnd tears 
Were running down her face. Let us look at 
her for a moment. Sho was young; not more 
than eight nnd twenty winters hnd passed 
over her head nnd there was not one thread 
of white to be found in the wavy mass of her 
beautiful hair, yet her face wns lined with 
pain and in her eyes n hunted look that 
Wrung the heart of all who saw it. It was 
as if some great sorrow had plunged its 
sword into her mother heart and taken thence 
the richest blood of her affection.

So it was, for only five days previously her 
two treasures, a Imy of five and a girl of 
three, were taken from her nnd their little

lay in their narrow beds with only tlie earth 
for a pillow and the snow for a coverlet 
Sho was not reconciled to their going from 
her nnd the question. "Why?" "Why?” 
"Why?” rang in her ears until they fairly 
ached and her heart seemed breaking with 
Its 'anguish

Tonight she wns nlone, for her husband had 
been called to the village some miles away on 
a business errand and she was left with the 
haunting memories of what was and tlie cruel 
flbantoms of what might have been. She was 
onging for her husband's return and wonder

ing why the hours dragged themselves away 
BO slowly.

Presently she dropped upon her knees, her 
frame shook with uncontrollable agony nnd 
tears fell like min from her eyes. Her lipa 
moved in prayer and she spoke reverently 
aloud saying:

"Oh, God! Make me to understand Thy 
Will nnd give to me my darling ones. Thy 
will, oh. Father, not mine la- done. Show me 
the wny tlint for my husband’s sake and 
others I may safely walk therein.”

Just then, the sound of bells was heard in 
the distance and she turned away to tho lit
tle kitchen where the kettle wns singing 
merrily upon the stove nnd tbe nroma of 
food arose to temptjhose who entered the 
one domain where she reigned supreme. The 
door wns suddenly thrown open and the tall 
form of her husband with a seeming large 
bundle in his arms strode across thc thresh
old.

He walked quickly to the sofa in the cor
ner of the room and bending down, laid bls 
burden carefully thereon. Turning, he 
clasped his wife In his arms and whispered, 
“Dear one. Gal has been very good to you 
and me. I think you will say so when yon 
know what I have found.” With gentle touch 
he unwrapped the bundle be had laid npon 
the sofa and there the wondering wife beheld 
the faces ot a sleeping boy and girl, the ages 
of her own lost darlings.

“Oh, Will,” she cried, “where did you find 
them? Whose are they?"

"I fonnd them,” he answered, "covered 
with snow about a half a mile back from the 
house. My horse* saw a black object lying 
In the road and began plunging about as If 
they would break the traces. I calmed them 
as best I could and want to see what the 
matter was, and I fonnd these babies warmly 
covered by the snow. It took me only a mo
ment to snatch them up nnd here they are.”

Tenderly this bereft husband and wife

The Effervescent 
Stomach Cleanser

lllousneo*, conulpaikm.

Uttlv waifs foimd In the mow 
on that cold whiter nlrtt. No our nun* re 
claim thrm, and no onr qyrr know whence 
they came or wbltlier they were going. The 
oliler of the two raid that hr and hh atatel 
were going to thrlr mama, nnd that was nil 
br know and could ray.' He called hlmerlf 
Tina nnd ..kJ bln nlnter'n name wan Trlxlr. 
They responded quickly to the lore beatowed 
k freely npon them by their foeter parent, 
and ere long tbe light of the Kingdom of God 
filled every nook and cranny of tlint little 
farm home been nue of tbe presence therein 
of the nngvl hoy_nu<l girl rent to noothe the 
bereaved heart, of the wife nnd hueband.

Tina and Trixie did Indeed find their 
mama', bonne, bnt iu n way they little 
dreamed, nor did they ever know how much 
their coming meant to tho«o who no gladly 
received them.

No might It be with nil the bereaved 
.mother, and father, of earth, if they would 
only turn their attention to tlione children 
whose parent, have either entered the Life 
Ceifsti.il or hnve shaken off the responsibility 
of parenthood while here on earth. Try it. 
ye sorrowing mothers nnd fathers of earth, 
and see if your grief is not assauged, your

der tiie auspices of the Temple Heights Spir
itual Corporation. .

Temple Heights is beautifully located on 
the banks of Penobscot Bay, six miles from 
the railroad station, with good steamboat 
connections nnd having good beaches, moun
tains at the back rising a thousand feet, nnd 
everything needed to make it one of the best 
? Inces for nn outing that one could desire.
t is nn idea] summer home.
The roads, which are smooth, give good 

driving, the scenery has no equal, presenting 
a beautiful bay dotted with thousands of 
islands, with hundreds of sailing nnd steam
boats plying over the water’s surface. The 
sunsets nre grand. The water privilege is one 
of the best in the state, possessing medicinal 
value nnd* it was near this spring where a 
baud of tbe early Indians made their camping 
grounds. For recreation there is good boat- 
Ing, safe Railing, fine bathing benches and 
fishing, with mountain climbing if one de
sires.

The drainage is perfect and the large park 
with plenty of seats nnd spacious auditorium, 
gives pleasure to all. The quiet surrounding* 
bring rest nnd with them come sweet spirit
ualistic influence* as the gathering of tiie an
cient Indian tribes.

Till* season we are able to present an in
teresting program, to which visitors are wel
come to partake of the beautiful philosophy; 
or to visit the grounds for the good they may 
gain. During the week of camfimeeting a 
small admission is charged; dully or season 
tickets can be procured. Daily announce
ments will be made of the evening program.

Officers of the corporation; President, B. 
M. Bradbury, Fairfield; vice president, A. H. 
Blackington, Rockland; secretary, Orrin J. 
Dickey. Belfast; treasurer, A. E. Clark, Bel
fast Directors: A. II. Blackington, Rock
land; M. R. Webber, Fairfield; A. T. Stevens, 
Belfast; George W. Morse, Belmont; Mrs. 
N. II. Rhoades, Rockland; Mrs. Maria Wil
liams, Central Falls, IL I.; A. J. Skidmore, 
Liberty.

Congregational sinking will be given during 
the week of meeting under the direction of 
Lincoln Young of Lincolnville. Madame 
Marie Foster of Boston will give solos during 
th? week. e

The speaker* engaged nre as follows: Mrs. 
Carrie E. S. Twing, Westfield, N. Y.; Mrs. 
Effie I. WeMcr, Boston, Mass.; Harrison D. 
Barrett, President of the National Spiritual
ists’ Association, Boston, Mass., and Thomas 
Cross, Fall River, Mass.

Tests will be given from the platform each 
day by Mrs. Effie I. Webster and social meet
ings will be held morning and evening. On 
Thursday morning the annual day for old 
soldiers occurs and a pleasant program \^ill 
be given under the direction of Mrs. Carrie 
E. 8. Twing. At four o’clock in thc after
noon occurs the business meeting for the 
transaction of business ami annual election

Seances and musical programs on other even
ings.

Indies Aid Society. The Ladies Aid So
ciety, which have done much toward the bet- 
terment of Temple Heights, will hold an 
entertainment nnd sale of articles at the audi
torium on Saturday evening. The officers of 
the society are: President, Mrs. Andrew E. 
Clark, Belfast; secretary. Miss Ellen Smiley,

tage*. bonnl or lodging can be procured, or 
room* when one desire* to board himself. 
All nre well located. For cottage*, board dr 
nny information apply to tiie Secretary, Orrin 
J. Dickey, Belfast, Me.

Transportation. Carriages run daily from 
Belfast. Tlie Maine Central Railroad has 
given reduced rate* from August 4 to Au
gust 21. via Belfast. The steamer* Golden 
Rod nnd Merryconncng, between Bucksport 
ind Camden, give reduced rate* on above 
dates, leaving Belfast on arrival of morning 
train nt 9.45 n. ni. for Temple Heights, re
turning in the afternoon, making connections 
with the train for Bangor and Waterville. 
Passenger* by boat from Boston should land 
nt Northjiort, and If notified will be met by 
A. F. Elwell, who will take them to the 
“Height*.” Excursions will be made to tiie 
ground* on Sunday*.

Every effort will be made to make the meet
ings pleasant and profitable to all. Every
body is invited to come to investigate this 
truth. Parties! desiring programs should 
notify tbe secretary of the same at once.

Orrin J. Dickey, Secretary.
Belfast, Me.

Lake Pleasant, Mass

Thc regular vaudeville season opened here 
Monday, July 13, with Guy Brother’n Min
strels in the open-air theatre on the High
lands. The show Is ot high grade talent and 
tlie large patronage, aggregating five hundred 
people at each performance, attests to lte ap
preciation.

Sunday afternoon, July 12, we held a well- 
nttended conference In the afternoon, with 
Vice-President Alice 8. Waterhouse as chair
man. The speakers were Mrs. E. M. Shirley, 
Mra. Il A. Lincoln, F. B. Woodbury, Mrs. 
Minnie Guilford. Dr. C. L. Willis and the 
writer. Mr. George Cleavland hnd charge 
of the mnslc. Mr. Cienvland's artistic taste 
is manifest In all parts of the grounds. The 
decorations of the open-air theatre, the hand
some flower beds at tlie entrace to the grounds 
nnd on the hlnff, and the bouquets that deco
rate tbe platform at each meeting, Is the work 
of MessrseGeorgo Cleavland and Albert Val
entine. Long may they sojourn with ns! The 
terraces at the station with their rockeries, 
flower beds, arch and landscape gardening, 
comprise a veritable bower of beauty.

There seems to be a good-natured rivalry, 
among the .cottagers ns to who shall have the
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most attractive summer house, which Is reault- 
Ing in a decided Improvement in the appear
ance of tbe grounds.

Thc attendance will be large this season. 
I have received more applications for circu
lars and letters of Inquiry, regarding cottages, 
tents, rooms, board and rates, than during any 
previous season of my eight years’ service as 
secretary of the association.

The dances lu the pavilion are more popu
lar than ever, and tlie hosts of young people, 
here test tho capacity of the building.

Two years ago it was my proud boast that 
I knew about everyone on thc grounds, or 
could locate him for the telegraph or express 
messengers, but this season new people are 
coming In so rapidly by every train that even 
with tho assistance of onr popular postmaster, 
Herbert 8. Streeter, I find it hard to keep up 
my record. All hail to our new friends, and 
constancy for the old ones!

Philip Yeaton, thc propHetor of tho Lake 
Pleasant Hotel, between caring for guests al
ready here and preparing for those coming, 
has his hands full, and assures me that in a 
short time his house will be like his hands— 
full.

Among recent arrivals were: Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Wm. P. Davis, Dr. and Mrs. C. F. P. Birch- 
more, Mr. nnd Mrs. Brewster, Miss Mary 
Moore and Mr. L. 8. Collins, Guy Brothers 
nnd a company of fifteen people, Jesse R. 
Stratton and family, George C. Allen, wife 

'and son; Mrs. Washburn and children, Misses 
JennJc_E, Harvey nnd Alfaretta Curry, Misses 
Gertrude nnd Laura Sloan, Miss Clara Heill- 
man and brother, F. A. Baker, tile Misses 
Freelander, Kate M. Eddy and mother, Mrs. 
and Miss Stockwell, Mrs. R. Robbins, and 
a host of others not yet registered. The Ban
ner of Light will be well represented by Mrs. 
Eldridge of Boston, who is here and will tnke 
subscriptions, net as agent for its books and as 
special correspondent. Albert P. Blinn, clerk.

Mt. Pleasant Park, Clinton, Iowa, is suffi
cient to thrill its many patrons with pleasant 
memories / and great anticipations. The 
meeting begins August 2, and closes August 
30,

Some of thc best talent iu the spiritual 
ranks has been engaged, among them being 
H. D. Barrett, W. J. Colville, Mrs. Helen 
Rnssegue, Moses Hull, Prof. W. F. Peck nnd 
Miss Elizabeth Harlow, while Mrs. Georgia 
G. Cooley, J. Homer Altemus of Washing
ton, D. CM nnd Mrs. Josie Folsom will voice 
the messages from the platform, thus demon
strating their own grade of work.

Tbe park was never more beautiful than 
at this season. Its trees, grass and plants 
are in fine condition, while its attractive cot
tages and cozy tents nre charmingly invit
ing. And here I might make special men
tion of the tent life, which many prefer be
cause of its novelty, its freedom nnd its 
pure air. By writing to^Mr. J. C. Blodgett, 
Mt. Pleasant Park, Clinton, Iowa, a tent 
can be secured at a cost of $1.75 to $5 per 
week. Cots, comforters, chairs and all para
phernalia necessary to make a complete outfit
can be rented from the Association at an 
ditiona) small cost, 
“And in the unquestioned freedom of 

tent, 
Body nnd o’ertaxed mind to healthful < 

unbent.’’
A good Lodging Hotel is centrally located 

on the ground*, while the spacious dining 
hall will be under the management of Mr. 
F. E. Bills, which is a guarantee that even 
the most fastidious will be pleased with the 
meals. The restaurant is being rebuilt, from 
which lunches, fruit*, creams, etc., can be 
obtained nt nil hours. In fact a well-stocked 
grocery store is here connected and food of 
all kinds can lie purchased so reasonable as 
to make the living cost less than in your 
own home.

Camp concerts, dances, afternoon tea* aud 
other amusements are furnished for the en
joyment and entertainment of the campers, 
to say nothing of tiie various phenomenal 
seances which are held each evening in tiie 
different cottages, thus making Mt Pleasant 
Park one of tiie liveliest nnd most attractive 
camps of tiie west

Thc Diamond Jo Line of steamers grants 
n rate of one transportation fare for tiie 
round trip from all points between St Paul 
and St Louis. The scenery along tho. river 
line i* most enchanting and may truly be 
termed “fleeting glimpses of nature’s un- 
spoiled magnificence.’’

The Western Passenger Association ha* 
granted a rate of a fare and a third for the 
round trip on tiie certificate plan. Tickets 
to be purchased on July 30, 31 and August 1, 
nnd thereafter on Tuesday nnd Friday during 
the continuance of the meeting, good to re
turn three days after the close.

Mt. Pleasant Park Camp has been the solace 
and comfort of thousands whose souls were 
yearning and seeking for spiritual food. It 
nos been the message bearer of counties* 
numbers from the world of invisible*. Come, 
friends, nnd help us mnke it the radiating 
centre of the west

For announcement* nnd further particulars 
address

Mollie B. Anderson.
ML V. 8. A. Secretary.

Activities—Vibrations—Nicknames 
—Fads.

It is well tliat skeptics criticlseZ~Eonflicts 
educate. Friction evokes fire. Stagnation has 
no nerves to feel or brain to think. Unrest 
is tlie prelude to all accomplishment. Su
preme repose cannot endure. Progression 
shocks the dead calqi. Trials enlarge tho 
soul. Pain Is promise. It hurts to grow. 
We tire of monotony, even if it be In the 
most pleasant and restful joyonsness. I do 
not like tlie extreme vibratory materialism 
tlint relegates love, memory and all moral 
qualities to mechanics. For aught we know, 
all matter max vibrate in numberless planes 
and varying rates. But If so, what is It bnt 
a form of expression for principles, poten
cies, and Ideas? A word, n wall, a smile, 
makes a dent In a plane of consciousness, and 
it stnye there 60. 60, 80 years. Who is au
thorized to say It Is lost In the change tliat 
leads the entire conscious soul out of the 
prison of flesh, and bears It on In a natural 

’ascent, with not a line of character erased? 
Tbe letters on this page may be called vibra
tions, but If they are, they are static vibra
tions, which give no sign. To call a pebble 
a form of thought does not change Its char
acter. It Is a pebble still, I enjoy Dr. 
Peebles’ "Flashes" and agree with most that 
he ■jrnthL His wide acquaintance with men 
of all faiths, and no faith, gives bls writings 
an Interest, besides the spiritual glow he puts 
in his words. He still clings to that cacopho
nous epithet ’’spiritist" for the class of ab-

<!erfa im who bare not grown into the Spir
itual Classic*. Well, some people need 
RpecirtJ words, nnd phrases, to enable them 
to realize that^bablee are not men until they 
grow nnd that all men are but babies more 
matured. I do not like the word spiritism 
or spiritist, and do not owe any man or class 
of men such a grudge as to lumber them with 
it. But variety is tbe rule in all life, and so 
philosophers and suges^uust have their fads, 
and nicknames and be happy while they can.

I rejoice to know that Brother Barrett is 
again on duty with rising health and hopes 
tliat will not down nt tho bidding of adverse 
fate. But his enthusiasm and interest in 
the Cause may rush him past the danger line 
and defeat his plans if he doesn't put on tho 
brakes and go slow.

Mrs. Howe is again on the bodyside, but I 
hope it will be only temporal. She endures 
loss nt each bitch in the health grade and 
thus tiie mortal boundaries weaken and 
crumble, to make room for tbe rising, ex
panding spirit We were surprised to read 
of the change of Wm. I*. Stone of Waverly, 
N. Y., whom we have known for nearly 30 
years. The old landmarks nre rapidly dis
appearing. v

Jt^’as on a hazy, dreamy October afternoon 
many years ago that by pre-arrangement 
Ralph Waldo Emerson met me at the Con
cord station and conducted mo into his lib
rary.

Though courteous, by the way, he was not 
chatty. As we passed along by his weed-in
fested garden be quietly remarked, casting 
his eye over the fence: “This garden indicates 
that I have another and different one”—mean
ing, of course, his library.

This was the choicest- and richest after
noon and evening of my life. In passing 
through his magnificent library* he became 
talkative, and especially so when reference 
was made to Oriental works or series of 
works on Grecian history.

Say not to me that Emerson's nature was 
cold and icy, reflecting only tho crystalline 
side of life. To those sufficiently exalted 
rightly to translate him ho was warm, fresh, 
and golden. His soul feeds ours. Abiding in 
such love as his, we drink nt his living fount 
of ideas, thrive upou his inspirational truths, 
bathe in his dreamy mysticisms, nnd feel tho 
influx of eternal youth. Emerson wisely 
wrote:

“This early dream of love, though beauti
ful, is only one scene in our life-play. In 
the procession of tlie soul from within out
ward it enlarges its circles, like light pro
ceeding from nn orb. It passes from loving 
ono to loving nil; and so, this one beautiful 
soul opens tlie divine door through which he 
enters the society of all true and pure souls. 
Thus in our first years are we put in train
ing for a love which knows neither sex, per
son, nor partiality; but which seeks virtue 
nnd wisdom every where to tbe end of in
creasing virtue nnd wisdom.”

Souls require no introduction. The recogni
tion is intuitional. Meeting a noble soul that 
knows our soul, we indulge the pleasing truth 
to ur, tliat we knew the loved one in a pre
existent state, and delicious were those deli
cate experiences in the sweet realms of bless
edness. Too ethereal were the workings of 
that inner consciousness, then, to be now pro
jected into tlie external memory of earth’s 
sordid masses, cloyed with tlie cares of this 
material life.

• ’TIr somewhere told in Eastern story.
That those who lov&l once bloomed 

flowers
On tiie same stem, amid the glory

Of Eden’s green nnd fragrant bowers; 
And that, though parted oft by fate, 

Yet when the glow of life is ended, 
Each soul again shall find its mate, 

And In ono bloom again be blended.”

While Thomas Carlyle worshiped force—a 
kir.g being to him a man that can and does— 
while John Stuart Mill continued to scat
ter incense upon tbe altar of original ideas, be 
it ours to do homage nt the sacred shrine of 
love—a love pure, Plutonian and universal. 
Such germinating from the soul’s centre, 
summering eternal in tlie brain’s crystal dome 
and looking tenderly toward tlie Infinite in- 
enraated in all humanity, is not passional, 
selfish, nor exacting. It does not demand at
tention, talks not of duty, lusts not after vir
tue, but trusts in principle—law—liberty— 
God!

Lovo—pure, unselfish love, guided by wis
dom, is the great redemptive power; for, as 
tlie beloved John, when rapt in inspiration,

There is n little sentence 
Worth its weight in gold. 

Easy to remember, 
Easy to be told. 

Changing into blessing
Every curse we meet. 

Turning hell to heaven—
This is all: Keep sweet—Ex.
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